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)'TITIJS MIEI)IA\ SUPPiURI'.\T' A
('H RONIC.\.*

1\ L. a. PAl \ER, M.I<. .l 'i(RONTO.

Wic used to hear of heal/ir pus and /audaal-lk pus
-terms exj ressive cnough in obld-timne surgery
when broken down, had smelling pus vas so coI-
mn-but now pu, in any fori. is stuiously
avoide:d as un-iwz//,ii in ls effi cts. and arising from
conditions un-/eall/r în character, wý hici it is the
lauda/k work of the surgeon to prevent, and. fail-
îng in this, to reinove ai the earliest possible
moment.

This is as true in the middle car as in ollier
parts of tIe b0dv, and yet we frequently have
patients come to our office whose cars have beeil
discharging for years, and some who say 1 >r. So-
andl-so advised then to "lut it alone, iliat "if the
discharge were arrested it would go to the brain--
h is not, however, to il:umine these ' back munîi-
bers" that I write-that were a hopeless task-hut
ralher to bring before you brielly our position in
relation to the treatient of this comilon mîadv,
a we have endeavoured to kecup pace with the ad-
vances of surgery in other regions. We shall,
lerefore, o1nly deal with tIe treatment as it will

alppear to le demanded in various classes <<f cases.

*ead ai a meeing of the Toronto Medical .ciety.

For practical purpuses we niay classi y the cases
that cone to u- lor treatmient into three groups,
proceeding from the mi/d to the grare.

ist. Those cases of purulent discharge that have
resulted froni a comparatively mild inflammlination
and perforation of the nembrana tympani, with.
out seriouslv involving the ossicular chain or de-
stroving a very large part of the niembrana tympani.
In those cases where the discharge proceeds fron
the nucous tract of the middle ear, if the drainage
is kept free, cleanliness alone, ifcarefully preserved,
will effect a cure, and, in verv many cases, we may
confidentlv look for healing of the perforation of
the imeml<rana tvmpani. A saturated solution of
boracie acid mav be used as a cleansing agent, but
the too common treatnent of such a case bv
astrigents, cauterization, etc., is as mnischievous
as it is meddlesome, and brings disappointment to
both patient and surgeon, odiuni to the practice,
and distrust to ail future attenpts at a cure. The
treatment should he rational, not routinal, and
based upon pathological conditions discovered.

Should polypi or granulation tissue be found,
thev nust be removed at once. The removal is
mnost easily effected by a sharp curette, double or
sinIe, After this is done the stunips may be
treated with an ethereal solution of s-licylic acid,
or by packing it with ulte dry powder, being.% care-
ful always not to interfere with proper drainage.
In anv case where the granulation tissue is in tIe
attic or antrui,and therefore quite bey )nd the reach

\oiL. I.J
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of nstruments, I însuftlate inito these chambers the
dr\ powder of salie:he acid, or a conilînation of
boracie acid, four parts, salicylic acîd, one part, or

introduce the ethereal slution of ,alicylic acid and
iodoforni. 11v earefully and de\terously doing this
daily, or, as may be found necessar\, keeping the:
ear dry w ifpîîing out with absorbent <otton, a
narkedh\ better condition will soon be obtained.

Whvre granulation t hnue has proved a source of
trouble, two condition iu't be observedi

(a) Aoid y-ringing as nuch as possile, and
keep the: car dry, a, moisture tends to 1a*\ otur pro-
duction of' this t issue.

(b) Inprovc the general health, and bring your

patient under the most favourable hvgienic meas-
urs-, for in a lowered tone, as is frequentlyl found
in these- cases, wc havc a condition favourable also
to the production and reproduction of granulation
ti-ute.

Against these two conditions, or either of thei,
treatment of an' kind will alm >ost ccrtainly dîap-
J'oillt.

Tlhe intimate connection ietwecn the ear and
as.opharyn\ will render à apparent that anN

disordier here must receive our carliest attention.
Thus-. by a rational and judicious treatment of

theseu ràcase -not neddlesone and abusive-we
m11ay con tily hope to remove the Suppuration,
heal the cprforation of the nmmbrana tynipani in
many cases, and restore the organ without great
lo>ss of ftunctiotn of the transnitting apparatur.

2nd. Those cases retulting from a severe and ex-
telsive inflammation, and destroying the whole, or
large part, of the memibrana vibrans. withouît anky-
lois or bilrous hand-. 1-ere wc cannot hope to

restore the transmnitting membrane to its normal
function, and must, therefore, endeavour to reduce
the mucous memlbrane of the middle -car into a
nn-nsecreting or dermoid condition.

Ail polVpi and granulation tissue must be re-
m11oved, as lefore described, and the: stumps treated

bý compression by packing thoroughlv with pow-
dered boracie acid or salicylic acid, provided tcces-
sarv drainage is not interfered with. These pow-
ders tend to reduce the nucous lining to cicatricial
tissue. This is thte rational of the so-called - )ry
treatnmtent," and is as succe:ssful here as t is absurd
and objectionable in ther cases. .\ saturatted
solution of boracie acid in absolute alcohol in
somet cases acts well.

if the odour of the Pliu, fetid, this must first be
corrected, and, so long as it remains fetid, after
thorough syringing, we nay safely conclude we
have not su(cceeded in carrying out the first princî.
pls of su rgery necessary to recovery-eleanliný5\
and thorought drainage and our efforts should
never be dierted fron attaining this one object
If external syringing fail, we shouild wash out
through th: Eustachian tube, or by thorough intra-
tvmpanic irrigation by a Hlartman or other suitable
anula. By thiis means, the puruletnt focuts, in

somie recess in the attic, na\ be reached, retained

pus and cholesteatoma remo\ ed, and all f<etor o<ir-
rected. Faihng with this, I injeut with an intra.
t.mnîpantie syringe the alcoholic ethereal solution of
iodoforn and sa li acid, which proves correY.
tive both bv its specifie actioni upon the tissue, dif

fusing readily through the recesses 1illed with
chesy pis, and by washing out the: coagtilated

s:cretion. Sometimes when carious i one is a
cause of f<etor, retaining pus in its honey-comIbed

structture, I have found benefit from the applica-
tion of a 5 per cent. solution of hydrochloric acid
to the part for fifteen to twenty muinutes daily.

3rd. When this fetid plis i,, persistent against

thorough syringing and antiseptics, we are probably
face to face with a third class of cases, Vii.:
those cases, where the inflammation w as sever,
extensive andi persistent in attie, antrum, aid

mastoid cells, throwing out plastic imatter about
the ossieles, pro(ucing ankylosis, ilbrous ih ands.
and a conseiuent retention of secrUtions in these
more distant chambers. In some of those cases
it may still be possible to rt:press the otorrhea.
If there is a perforation of the menbrana ilaccida.
we may succeed in curetting the attic, and by tl
introduction of powdered salicylic acid or ethereal

solution, remnove the obstruct;on to drainage and

bring it into a healthy condition, but in a propor.
tion of cases this will fail. Otorrh<ea continut:s e ith

occasional exacerbations and is rebellious to all
ordinary treatmecnt, the normal function of the
transmitting mechanism i. dst.oyed, and great
deafness resuilts.

A knowledge of thet anatomy of the tympaulinll
wili, ait once, make it apparent that in thîs patho-
logical condition, there must be more or le->
obstruction to the free outilow of secretions. Pu
and cholesteatomatotus matter, formed in the att
or antrumi, are unable to iake free exit, and in
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cje the.re i, an m< ute exac rbation f sucl a

lrol proess, stii inflammation of thesev ebiain-
he, ima\ ionvert. wllat % as fornirl\ a sinmple
iiiitter. into une of imost surious import. lie
drainage from tic atti m11av be effectually pre-
wnte, aii the inflammation extend t the brain

ift\. meiniitis or cerebral abscess resulting.
Wlho, that know.s of the extreniely thin plate of

bone betwen tins pathological condition and thu
dura îmter, often imperfctly elosed, espcuialy i n
oung piersons, and the intiniate vascular cim-

muni' ation between tu e two ua\ities, can feel otbeî
than e\tremu anîxietv as to the possibilities of

aibrmimi siii>ymptom1is settinig in at an\ inexIe( ted
moment ? Her, as lsewhure in surgery, and, if
pobl, nmore emphatically, because of its (angur-
(iu" promty to .1 ital organ, it is our duty to
effect fuil dramiage >Of pent-up secretions and hunt
oit the offending cause.

Il, do this wu must disar:ieulate and renove the
twio larger ossieles-malus and inmeus together
wmth aIl renaining portions of an aiready useless
and obstructive ni embrana tynipani. This done,
Wt have free dra.image and free access to these
uppur chambers, which na i bc brought more suc-
ue!.'>fully undur trcatment.

B\ tis operation, we comfîort oursehe that wve
have sepped iout of and beyond the routinism of
caultis and astringents, that have hitherto bîrought
disappomtiient and odiun to this spet ial branch
(f surgeryand. after soime exerience in it, I
felicitate nins 'elf ini havimg been toi manv of mîy
rauients a, noit unapipreciated, benefactuor.

ln addition to the repression of otorrh< ua, I iai e
tned a very' marked improvenient ini hcaring

piNwer. I shall iot dwell upon the technique of
the operationi), nor ipon the advisaility of per-
forming it with a vIew to greater possibIlities
I ininel tihat wider l'eld of chronic non-suppur
ttive cattairrh of the middle ear, with pronounlced
deafncss, lor the purpose of improving hearing. I
n1eed onl say' the operation us a difleult one, and
reluires shkil, manipulative dxterity, and thorough

of the anatiom of the middle ear and
all its rel, uions.

In molqst cases this iOperation vill correct the dis-
chare and markedly improve thue earing. When

'ils, we nuy infer the antrum contains the puru-
l:nt fo'us, unless carious bone is already detected.

3115

Under such circunstaiices the question of opening
the mastoid mnust be discussed, which I mlay bring
before vou, together with soie practical points in
thue operation, on a subsequent occasion.

EXCISION OF THE IKNEE-.\ MOi)IFJE)
SPL.INT.

l'\ I RED. wINNETT, \iD. -I.R.(.s. LN-.,

Surgeon to Il o me fîOr I ictir ibles.
'T'lie patient, laine I.--, aged thirty-nine ycars,

was admitted to the Hime for Incuîables, Feb.
22nd, is1, suf1ering from what was supposed to
ie ioconiotor ata\v with Charcot's disease of left
k nee.

At the age of twenty-four \ears she feull and
injured her spine, suffering more or less for a vear.
('bristmas, i89o, the trouble returned in the spine
and the left knee becamed diseased. She entered
the hisipital several tines, but the above diagntiosis
was given and nothing was done.

\la), 1892, I found the following conditions

present : Patient was very emaciated, temperature
normal. There was a marked projection of the
middle dorsal vertebrS-,and a slight lateral curvature
of the lumbar spines to the right. ''he knee jerk
was exaggerated and ankle clonus was present on
the right side. Sensation was normal and motion
almost lost in the legs. ladder empties itself auto-
naticallv at intervals giving slight warning, but the

desire can be restrained only' for a moment. Pupils
ieact normallv to ight and accommodation. Urine
normal. Left knee flexed at right angles, dislocated
back and capable of slight movement. Patella
rests on the femur and grates on noveient, whiile
on either side is a Iluctuating swelling. Aspiration
of joint yielded one and a half ozs. purulent Iluid.

Diagnosis.-Pott's disease of spine with trans
verse mvelitis strumous arthritis of knee.

A consultation was called and amputation ad-
visetL but as the patient declined, excision vas
done, June 1-oth, 1892. )r. Atherton assisted.
The joint wvas opened by the horseshe incision
and found completely disorganized and filed with

pus. One and a half inches of tibia and one and
three-quarters inches of femur were removed, patella
dissected out, and a softened spot in the canceIlous
tissue of the tibia was scraped with Volkman's

:poon. The Iap Iwas found redundant and one

iæg)].
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inch renoved. The dressing being completed and
a flannel bandage applied to thigh and leg, a splint

(13) was applied beneath the leg with a plaster of
Paris bandage. Then the upper one (A) was simi-

larlv applied, and all swung in a Salter's cradie.

A ~

July 2nd. Dressings changed ani drainage tubes
removed: july Sth, dressings changed and sutures
removed ; July 22nd, dressings changed, wound
entirely healed. Temperature never rose above
101i, and was normal after the Sth. There was
troublesome twitching of the muscles of the limb.

Sept. ist. Splint removed for first time. Fibrous
union of bones. Plaster of Paris bandage applied.
Extension vas applied to head and counter exten-
sion from right leg.

Nov. i5 th. 1-as gained control of bladder.
Muscles of foot and leg (right side) have gained
strength but ankle clonus marked. Has gained

greatly in weight and is quite comfortable.
Splint A.-Somewhat similar to that of Patrick

Heron Watson, but made of a tin box (i'8 x
inches), with expansions of tin soldered on at thigh
and leg to niould to limib.

Splint BD.-Resembles Gooch's, but made of a
tin box with foot piece and expansions as in A.

'The tin bo\ i: nonderfully strong and light, and
readily made by any tinsmith.

C-11OC)ROSIS, WIT-1 HERPES ZOSTER OF
TWO YEARS' STANDING.

Rv A. G. FERCGUsON, Mi.D., VANCOUVER, B.C.

Miss Maggie A-, aged nineteen, seamstress,
consulted me on September 3oth, 1892, complain-
ing of pain in chest, under left nipple ; shortness of
breath on exertion : palpitation appetite variable
drowsv, but does not sieel) well; disturbed with bad
dreams ; bowels usually constipated, alternating
with diarrh<ea ; menses regular every four weeks ;
scanty : three days unwell ; clotted pain prior to
and during flow ; has to go to bed pain in back
at the tine and during interval if she over-exerts
herself. No leucorrhea at any time. Patient
fairly well nourisbed but exceedingly pale.

I prescribed iron and arsenic, fresh air and atten-
tion to the skin, with sulphur for the constipation
and for its general tonic effect in chlorosis, as idi-

cated by Schultz in Ber/in K/in. lvd., No. 13,
1892.

On October 1oth she reported pain in cbest

gone: appetite good ; sleeps well : still suffers fron
shortness of breath : palpitation better :much im

proved in color. I told ber to persevere in the
treatment, and saw nothing more of ber until March

i st, when I was hurriedly summoned to see lier on

account of a fainting fit, caused by suppressed
menstruation from getting ber feet wet.

On this occasion she called my attention to a

rash on her side which, she stated, was very painful,
and which has been present at freguent inervals

during thze fast iwo years.
On examination I found a patch of herpes zoster

on the right side, over the course of the anterior
branch of the twelfth intercostal nerve. There was
the usual inflanied base, studded with about a
dozen vesicles. She complained greatly of the

fain, which she said was almnost constant.
Wbat I desire particularly to call attention to, is

the dura/ion of the lesion, it having lasted almost

uninterruptedly for two years. The vesicles would

appear, dry up, and reappear in almost the saine

local ity, the hyperætmia never totally disappljear-

ing. Crocker says: " The whole process, up to

the falling off of the scabs, lasts from ten days to

two weeks." Hebra, who writes the article on

"1-. Zoster," in Zienssens JHand-boolk, denine it as

"an acute cutaneous disease, . . . . groups of

vesicles continued to appear along the course of

the nerve twig..... so that the course of such

diseased process may occupy from tbree to siX

weeks."
Herpes zoster seems to attack the sane indi-

vidual but once in a lifetinie, but there are exceP-

tions. Kaposi reports a case in which, in) a coi-

paratively short time, it relapsed five times in the

right cervico-brachial region, and for the sixth timîe

in the same patient a lumbo-sacro-crural zoster

occurred.
Cauises. - Traumatic causes are described by

Renatid, Paget, Weir Mitchell, and otbers. The

more comnion cause is a pathological lesion of the

central nervous system. Charcot and Cotaro report
a case, when at the autopsy the spinal ganglia and

nerve trunks were swoller and congested, while the

36 6 
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roots of the cervical nerves and upper part of the

medulla were normal. Brown-Sequard observed

an intense eruption of zoster in a case of spinal
mîeningitis.

Barenspumy naintains that only the ncrve

ganghla are affected and nîot the n es themsehes,
as other observers hold.

Dr. jew cl observed a case of zoster, a sequel of

grave uterine discase.
Age has an influence ; three-fourths of the cases

are under twenty, and two-thirds of these under

thirteen \ears. In children, girls are more affeuted

tian ho\,,
It sometimes occurs in groups of cases, and

some wnters, as Erb. regard it as an acute specific
disease. Again, it may be looked upon as arising
from relle\ causes.

My case, I consider, comes under the latter,
being due to functional uterine disorder.

Treaturent.- -The tendency being towards a ýhort

and favoturable course, treatment is rarely required.
It is %erv doubtful whether we can shorten its

course.

Ihompson and Buckley, however, state that
gr. eaub of phosphide of inc antd nux vomica

extract every thrce hours will, at the commence-
ment, control the pain and abort the eruption.

When the neuralgia persists, give iron, quinine.
arseme (somle say arsenic induces the disease),
codl liver oil and a free nutritiois diet. E\ternally,
dusting powders vith morphia and camphor added,
and the part covered with cotton antd a bandage,
relieve the pain. Collodion hastens the absorption
anid dr) mng of the vesicles. The continuous cur-
reit, 10 to 20 cels of a Leclanche battery, applied
ten minutes daily gives good results. Duhring
states that this applied before the eruption appears
in an impending attack, will render it abortive. le
also recommends 5ss to 5i of fluid extract of
grindelia in i of water as a lotion. I have found
it more effective whcn used with glycerine.

ERGOT IN O3STETRICS.*

By A JERoME iARRINGroN, M.D., .R.C.S. ENG.

There are several points in connection with the
action of this most useful drug, which I wish to
bring before this society with the object of ob-

*.ead at meeting of Toronto Medical Society.

taining for myself a better and fuller view of its
action, and, also, to express my impressions regard-
ing some peculiarities and perhaps dangers in con-
nection with its use. I have taken the trouble to
make as extended an enquiry as I could among

practitioners as to the time of labour that they
.everally administer ergot. The answers of the
majority were, either at the end of the second stage
or after completion of the third stage of labour.

'['he minority did not use it al] except when

specially indicated. When I began practice I gave
ergot as a matter of course at the completion of
the second stage of labour, as I had seen other

practitioners do, and as manv text-books of the

present day teach. I also gave the following pre-
scription as reconimended by Dr. Robert Barnes,
and used by, a great many obstetricians as a routine
treatment in !)ing-in hospitals, to insure permanent
contraction of the uterus

R Ext. Ergoto Fl..................
T r. D igitalis.................... ii
Tr. Quinio .................. .311.

Syr. Aurantii .................. .11.
Aq. ad ....................... 3vii.

M. ýgs. three tinies a day.

Man dimes have patients asked me how much
longer they would have to take that crampy mix-
ture, and I have had them actually refuse to take
it. Now, I do not blane them, for it does not
materially lessen the lochial dischmage or shorten
the involution period, but gives them a great deal
of unnecessary pain and inconvenience. I-ow-
ever, I was in a groove and I plodded on. In this
verv groove, like a weil-trodden path, many men
are at the present time travelling, and i' only needs
a little enquiry to find out how general this practice
is, although it is not so prevalent with city as with
country practitioners, who have to travel long dis-
tances to attend their confinement cases, and do
not remain any longer after the completion of
labour than they can possibly help, but give the
routine dose of ergot and go aw'ay feeling quite
happy that they have placed a guardian over the
womb of their patient, and that nothing can possibly
go wrong. I have heard of this very practice in this
city, where the attending physician is said to have
only been in the house half an hour. Nowv, I

demi it a good rule, and it should be held unalter-

I893.]1
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able, that no physician is justified in leaving his,

patient, no matter how atisfactory lier former
labours have been, until fully an hour after her
Con finenent.

It is now over a year since I discontinued the
use of ergot, and I have found that, by sniply
firnly pressing out ail the clots whiclî have fornied
during the placental stagu, mi% patients have com-

plained very little of after pains and have been most
coifortable. i haiave founid on examination after
giving ergot. the internal os dense, liard, inconi-

pressible, and ring like, ihe body feeling equally
liard. If I could force my linger through the inter-

nal os (and in se ural <cases I did not like to use
much force, therefore, I oily presuie thEV were in
the condition I an about to describe), a distinct
cavity was found to exist above, thus preventing
the anterior and posterior walls from lving in con-
tact, as they were n those cases where no ergot was
given : that is, tht uterus was contracted but not

completely retracted, in which condition it is not
desirable for it to be left.

I will ask vou to disiiss fron vour mind the
idea inculcated hv most text books that the uterus
is a pear-shaped body, because this is absolutely
wrong it is only pear-shaped posteriorly, the an-

terior external wall being aliost straight. A
iiiuchi better idea would be conveyed by cutting

off about one-quarter of the dianieter of a pear; the

remainder would very nearly illustrate the shape

of the womb-the po)sterior wall laving a decided
inflection at the junction of body and cervix. It
will be ieucssar\ here to glance at the musculature
of the uterus so as to refreshen our minds on its
anatonical puuliarities. The iuscular tissue is
constituted of three layers. 'lie libres of one
laver pass into the other coats, forming a network
binding ail thrce layers together. The ex/erwal
layer is composed of several planes of longitudinal
and transverse fbres alternating with each other.
The longitudinal, the niost superficial layer, fornis
a iedian band, the middle part of which is curved
loop-like over the fundus, while its two ends
descend, one over the front, tie other over the
back of the uterus the anterior extending lower
than the posterior as far as the neck of the uterus.
At the fundus the fibres curve outwards, and are
directed oser the Fallopian tubes and broad liga-
ients. The transverse il)res constitute the

greater part of the external layer, and rtn trans-
versely across the iedian line between the Planes
and lceneath the loop, andc extend outwards on
either side into the broad ligament, and tuibes.
The middle muscular layer is the thiLkest of ail.-
it onlv exists at the level of the body. Tlure is
no trace of it in the neck. This lai er is very
vascular : the bands cross aci otier in all direr-
tio<s; sone libres (the archiformn fibres of W.
HIulter) coil around the blood vessels and forn
annular contractile ringus which serve to prevent
hxmc rrhage.

Tlie internai nuscular layer consists of two
triangular bundles, one on the anterior, the other
cii the posterior vall, with tlieir bases <<n a lerel
with, and extending fron one tubal orice to tlie
otiier and ccnlitiîing into the tubes : the apex

diescends to the internal os. )n the sdes of the

triangle, along the entire lenîgtl of the bodl of the
uterus, the iuscular fibres of the inner laver run
transversely, passing from one aspect to tht -other,
i, annular. They fori a thickened band at the
os intern'îuiî, and clearly distinguish the body froum
the cervix. This is very apparent in infants in
whoim a visible constriction exists. At the' tubal
orifices the fibres are arranged in concentrie circles
and called by Calza the orbicular muscles of the
ttibes. lis lcitiiuatii of the tr'ansverse iius-
cular fibres into the tubes and the concentric

arrangement at the tubal orifiees, we wouli iatur-
ally expect, when we consider the development of
the uterus by the coalescence of the inferior parts

of the Mulieriai ducts, the mîiddle parts g g to
forn the tube on either side. 't'lie uiisculature of
the cervix is very siiiple'. Two layers on'l are
fouind vountiniuous with the external and internîal of
the body ; a few oblique but mostly circular- fibres

are found. In the gravid uterus the hypertrophy
of the mîîuscular coats is enormous. It is most
marked in the body, less in the -lower third,

scarcely at ail in the cervix-only sutficient to
increase its strength.

Now, how docs ergot act on the uterus. It
causes a spasiodic contraction of its îmuscular
libres, there being no relaxation between the con-
tractions, that is, the uterus is tetanized. This is
suîpposed to be due to the continuous irritation of
uterine centres in the lumbar segment of the cord,
or as sonie authors claim, solely to its action On
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involuntary muscle fibres throughout the body.
This latter view I an inclined to think the more
tenable. We see its action in causing gangrene of
the extremities; in hoemoptysis, where wC give it
with a view of causing contraction of the muscular
clenients of the smaller arteries ; and on the same
principle is the first stage of lobar pneumonia treated
by mîany physicians at the present day, and i an
told with most gratifying results, and certainly it is
a very rational treatnent. When we think of what
a mass of distal muscular fibres we have concen-
trated in one organ only in the body, we con-
clude that after the exhibition of ergot, its most

potent effect would be concentrated in that organ,
and it is exactly so, but what part of the uterus is
niost affected. We say the circular fibres chiefly,
because these fibres act more powerfully than the
longitudinal unes, and especially at the internal os
(Muiller's Ring) where they are aggregated sphincter-
like to the greatest extent. -We must necessarily
conclude that the action of ergot is exerted most
powerfully at that part. This is the first part of the
uterus to contract ater the evacuation of its con-
tents. Upon the integrity of this segment of the
uterus depends the retention of the ovum. im-
mediately above this is the frailest part of the
uterus, the dangerous zone, the zone of rupture,
because here the strong middle muscular layer ends
and the external and internal layers are thinned
out. Now, how long does ergot take to act.
Usuailly in from ten to thirty minutes, according
to the mode of its administration, and its effects
last as long as ten hours. We must never ignore
the effect of it upon other distal muscle fibres
throughout the body, as il affects all alike. It also
las a decided depressing action on the heart,
therefore being contraindicated in all lingering
cases, especially if the patient is weakly. Galabin,
in his admirable obstetrical work, says ergot may
cause hour-glass contraction, especially that form
situated at the internal os. Playfair says this is the
bugbear of obstetricians, but I am inclined to
think it the bugbear of those who give ergot.
T. Lauder Brunton says of the therapeutical action
Of ergot, that it is sometimes used to hasten delivery
when the power of the uterine contractions is not
sufficient to expel the fotus. It does not increase
the power of the labour pains, but only the con-
traction of the uterus. He further says it is used
after abortions to expel the retained membranes.

'l'he following case, ii which I used ergot, will
illustrate very concisely its action. Multipara, in-
duced abortion herself by use of Clark's Fenale
Pills; expelled three months' fæetus 011 july 22nd,
1891. I was called in on the 23rd. She was in
great pain, and said she had passed everything.
On examination, os, partially dilated, could feel
boggy mass. No bad smell-gave ergot 7Si. Re-
turned in six hours; os rigid and* undilatable;

patient in great pain, but general condition good.
Gave hypodermic of morphia. Returned early
next morning and found os relaxed, introduced
my ringer and removed the placenta, washed out
with hot bichloride solution doo patient soon
recovered. Now, if I had given the hypodermic
at rirst, 1 would have been better satisfied with
nyself, but experience is the wisest school. Play-

fair sap s, in describing the management of natural
labour, that the subsequent comfort and safety of
the patient may be pronoted by administering at
this time (i.e., end of third stage) a full dose of
ergot. The property possessed by this drug of
producing tonic and persistent contraction of the
uterine fibres which renders it of doubtful utility
as an oxytocic during labour, is of special value
after delivery, when such contraction is precisely
what we desire. I have long been in the habit of
giving this drug at this period, and believe it to be
of great value, not only as a prophylactic against
hSrmorrhage, but as a means of lessening after-

pains. Now, I cannot understand iow the subse-

quent comfort of the patient is pronoted by this
means, as I have found patients comiplain iless of
after-pains since I have stopped using it than be-
fore. I have had patients request that I would
not give thei that black mixture -meanig ergot.
As to its action in hieinorrhage, it is only a second-
ary instrument in our hands, for if hemorrhage
does come on, ergot is not the first thing we think
of; and besides, hSmorrhage is rare at the present
day, when the placental stage is properly managed
-(under "prolonged and prec'i tate labour," Play-
fair says). This lias long been the favourte rem-
edy for deficient uterine action. It lias, however,
serious disadvantages, and it is very questionable
whether the risks to both mother and child do not
more than counterbalance any advantages attend-
ing its use. Alter its administration, in about
fifteen minutes, the pains generally increase greatly
in force and frequency, and if the head be low in
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the pelvis, and if the soft parts offer no resistance
the labour nav be rapidly terminated. However,
lie says, "If the use of ergot were always followed
by this effect, there would hl little or no obljection
to its use. The pains, howeN er, are different from
those of natural labour, and its effect is to produce
that very state of tonic and persistent uterine con-
traction which lias been p<(o<itel out as one of
the chief dangers of protracted labour." In the
Bethesda Hospital, Dublin, the use of ergot in

these cases is prohibiîte. Now, it is impossible
to tell how niucli obstruction te soft parts will
give in a primipara, and many of y ou vlo almost
routinelv use forceps in tlese cases, when pre
vented doing s , bave remained patientlv at the
bedside for several Iours, calmnlv watching nature
do what you couild do in as many miniutes. I
have given ergot in a case of this kind at tlîis
tinme. I have told the fond parents thait the painîs
were too strong, and that they asphyxiated the
little one that was riht ; but that is the onlv case
1 have recorded. This case would probably have
been different in a îmultipara, and the events
quoted from ti author would, in the majority of
cases, occur, but there are other ways of treating
inertia uteri, whicl have no dangerous sequeh.
Galabin says : Ergot trequently not only intensi-
fies pain, but produces tonie contraction of the
uterus, whibclî greatly ireases the risk of tlie
child dying from asph \ia. Still-born children
from prolonged labour are most frequent in the
practice of those wlo use ergot.

Barnes says, System of O)bstetrics :-"lii the
first place comnes the question of how to act
when there is inertia. 'This raises at once the

question of .ne uses and dangers of ergot. We
seek by this aid to excite the uterus to more
vigorous action. Before resorting to them, it is
of vital importance to determine first the whole
conditions of labour, the individual state of each
of the three factors and thîeir corelations. Before
whipping up the uterus to increased exertion, wve
must be satisfied that tliere is no obstacle in front
so great that reasonable increase of driving power
will not overcome without injury. We must be
sure that there is no narked rigidity along tie

parturient tract, no distortion or contraction of
tie pelvis, no disproportion or malposition of the
fotus, or other obstructive complication. This

postulate is not always easy to obtainî, and error
or miscalculation niay ental serious. even fatal,
consequences This is one objectioi to ergot.
There are mnany others. The case once cntrusted
to ergot is likhel to be bevond our. contro<l. We

have evoked a brutal power like tiat gnen to
Frankeunstein. Ergotisn, hîke strychin,ii. will Mii
its course. It it act too 1 loing or too volrinilv, vou
cannot help it. \ou mîay try ep<iclhnîtor its as

chloral, nitrate of anivl, but these mnay tu. 'The

ergotic contraction of thNe uterus. nlien 'balacter-
isticallv developCd, resemibles tctanus. h t in woe

to the niothier if any odbstacle should idla\ thet

passage of the child. And woe to thle chitîd if it

be not quic1k\ born. ugain, ergot 11a\ euîe such

vehement rele\ straiing that, the glotti heing too

long closed, rupture o)f air vesieles enusentaling
emuphysena of the neck, and perhap<s etending

widely. l('liiitock and otiers- a ntteind

that ergot exercises a direct to\ical effect ulpon bhc
f<etus. If it be urged that accidents are ceptional
and overdrawn, and that iuimuerable ca- mav
be opposed to thei im whii no injury coild be

traced, the reply is, these accidetils have oi irred,
and that we cannot whcn giving ergot be sure tlat
a tatastroph e of the kind will lot happen again.
Should we nlot prefer to use weapons that \ 1l lobev

us that will do as much and not more thii we
desire ? Tere are sucih weapons, and in cumî-

peàtition with thiese! there is no euefor, r, ,ortiig
to ergot. There are means which wll rarelv fail
to accomplish what is wanted with all the precisioii,

safety and certainty that science demand. This

thev differ from ithe brutal, intractable action of

ergot."

As, to its use at the end of the second stage.
Barnes says, "Another imperative rule is not to

give ergot during the placental stage, for it is likely
to defeat the verv object in view. It is likely to

excite irregular spasmodic or tetanoid contractions
which will lcJck up the placenta, and render ail
attempts at manual extraction abortive and even

dangerous." Now, why does he make this so

cmphatic ? Because the internal os lias become sO
contracted, that it is impossible to get at tle

placenta which is above it. 'Tlie management of a
case of this kind would be simple enough if yol
could overconie the resistance that thîat impassable

barrier produces.
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Pla fair says, " I believe it is thoroughly good
)ractite to give a full dose of ergot after placentai

stage in all cases, to insire persistent contraction
and lebss n chanc ot blood t-lots being retained in
utero." This may look ver) well, but 1 do not
beliexe it. I beliex e that the circular fibres of tl
uterus i ontract so spastically under ergot, that the
longitudinal fbres do not get a chance tu act pro
perl). and that the cavity botfore mentioned is pro-
ducetd mnto whiuh blood ooes and clots ; this is
retancd until the action of the drug is exlhaustI
and is Ittn thron n off wîith nuch pain. \\*ithout
haxing gnen ergot, une can e.prtss all the clots
fron the iuterus within one hour after delixerx ;
thus ergot <auses the pain by its owm n contraction.

and is i esponsible for the pains of clot deliveix.
Cauiraniz Practz/zoner, jul\, 1892.-,Short s n-

opsis qt the treatnint of abortions bn Grigoriantz.
One authnt w\ ill adi Ise patiente, while another
dogmatît all\ preaches Uimmediate interference
Grngonnti treatnent is douthe three per ttnlt.

carboi acid twx o or three times a dax. Stecaie antd
tanpons- tor hanorrhage. If the o um and mini
branes do not N ield, lie dilates at once, reioves and
urettes. Now, le begins ls treatment bx giving

ergot, and hat is the consequenice in the najorit\
of cast-? 1rovidentce favour-, liii. but if not, what
lias he done ; lit has lo( ked up the uterus and non
he dilates at once, that is, lie ias tu overcoile the
obstrut ti e work of his mw n hands which the ergot
lias produced, and you can readil) imaii that it
is ver) easy to produce considerable tan.age to the
cervi\ by dilatation in this tetanized condition. I
find in the obstetrical transactions of the London
SOCiet, 18d7, abstract of a paper on " Tonic
Uterine Contraction without Completeness of
Retractioii," b) J. Mattliexvs Duncan, tu which I
refer you.

Ca. .- iMultipara, who had severe post-partei
hernorrhage in past confinements. Just before
instrumencîital delivery ergot given, gentle kneadin"
anld support practised. Placenta expressed, hiemor-
rhage began copiously, not to greatest extent, pros-
tration nlot extreme at any, tinie. While flooding
was going on, uterine body size of cocoanut, rigid,
hard and scarcely compressible; fingers introdu ced
ilto uterine cavity found accommodation, retrac-
tion cane final]) on and the interest of the case
was gone.

CaxsE II. -- '\[iscarriage, tlree iontls. Two
drais ergot given. Fetus xxas sl)ontaleoisly
expelled soie hours before visit and soiexhbat
decomposed ; little lanorrihage continuously ;
placenta retained. Examined under profotind
chloroforni placenta adherent ; cervix dilated so
as to pass finger; cavit) size of egg filled with clot
whole cervix and body densely hard, and the body
incompressible. At internal os special stricture
with knife-like edge. Watched fifteen minutes, no
rela\ation this lasted several lours. Niiie liours
after cxanimation placenta spontaneously expelled,
a result, no doubt, of superveniig contraction
x ith conipleteness of retraction. I n discussing
this paper, Dr. Chanpne) s obserxed that ergot
had been given in all the cases, but did not state
dtînitehl that lie ascribed this condition as due
to its action. Nox, xould the spastic condition
of the first case baxe occurred if ergot lad not
been givun ? In second case vhere two dramus of
ergot wcre atdmiîinistered, a hardening of the uterus
caîm oun, which only passed off in nine hours,
xhxien ilie retaiied secundines were expelled, that
is, xwhen the action of the ergot passed away, the
contents retained were thrown off. These cases
illustrate \ery clearly, to mi iiiniii, that ergot,
although producinîg contraction, does not allow of
conmplete retraction. Lastly. following the sanie
ine of argunent regarding the action of this drug
on distal nuscular fibre, the effect produced l)y
the administration of ergot in tonic doses after
delivery must necessarily affect lacteal secretion
b) lessening the determiination of blood to the
mannary gland. I have not been able to make
any observations on this latter point. In Hare's
late systei of practical therapeutics, ergot is
ad\ ised in treating galactorrhœa. And lastly, how
many practitioners are careful in the selection of
their drug. Ergot on this continent, is mostly
used in the formî of fluid extract, or as a normal
liquid. Now, can a nanufacturer prepare and sell
a good drug reliable in its therapeutic action for
one dollar and fifty cents per pound (fluid), while
other maiiufacturing chemists claini they cannot
possibly supply a superior quality with a reliable
therapeutical action under three dolla., ? I make
this statement merely to show how varied a drug
may be given you when you buy it indiscriminately.
Here let me also point out an error wlhich the
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authors of most text-books fall into. In advising
the use of a drug in a given disease, it is a rarity
to find any explicit directions given to be followed
in the administration of that drug. They simply
advise aftei this nianner : ive nux vomunica,
phosphoruis or salines (whltever may be indicated),
without stating how niuch and how often each of
these should be given, or in what combinations.
This is exceedingly important, especialIy to young

practitioners. I do not forget the fact that different
constitutions require different dosage, and that

patients have idiosyncraies. You may say that the
object of text-books is to put everything broadly
before us. Well, ail I have to say is, that they do
S0.

In conclusion I would not have vou think for a
moment, that I would remove ergot from the
obstetric armaientariui. Its place is there, but
for a different purpose than to be giveun routinely in
every case. Why give a prophylactic uniess indi-
cations arise for it ? Ergot is one of the niost use-
fui drugs we possess, and 1 could write as fully on
its advantages as I have tried to show its dis-
advantages. Suimary :

i. Ergot affects ail distal muscle fibres the sanie.
2. Its nost pmwerful action is on the os

internuni.

3. Causes contraction of uterus with incomplete-
ness of retraction.

4. Contraindicated in inertia utero, especially
that of priiipane.

5. It .hould never h given to expel seundines
after abortions.

6. It is onl secondary neasure in treatment of
p. p. h.

7. Unnecessary after placentai stage.
8. Causes unnecessary after-pains.
9. It may influence lacteal secretion if given

routinely in tonic doses subsequent to delivery.

Sir Andrew Clark was re-elected President of
the Royal College of Physicians. This will be his
sixth year in office.

The Fellows of the Royal College of Surgeons
in Ireiand are opposed to the Home Rule Bill, on
the ground that it would be injurious to the college
and the school, and to the medical cliarities, and
would imperil the charter of the college.

NOTES ON ORlTl OPI)I( SURGERY.

UV Il. E. M'KEN/IE, n..., \[.

IoJDOFoR\I IN 'TmRCU,\R JINTS.* In tii
use of iodoform in the treatment of tuberculous
hones and joints, Senn concludes:-

i. Parenchynatous and intra-articular injections
of anti-acillary substances are indicated in ail
subcutaneous tubercular lesions of boncs anI joints
accessible to this treatnient.

2. Of ail substances so far emiployed i this
nethod of treatment, iodoform has yielded the hst
results.

3. The curative power of iodoforni in the treat-
ment of local tuberculosis is due to its anti-bacil.
lary effect and its stimulating action on the healthy
tissue adjacent to the tubercular product.

4. A 1o per cent. emulsion in glycerine or pure
olive oil is the best forn in which the remedy
should be adnministered subcutaneously.

5. The ethereal solution should never be em.

ployed, as it is liable to cause necrosis of the tissues
overlying the abscess and iodoforni intoxication.

6. Tubercular abscesses and joints containing
synovial fluid or tubercular pus should always be
washed out thoroughly with a three to five per cent.
solution of boracic acid before the injection is nade.

7. Injections should be made at intervals of one
or two weeks, and their use persisted in tili the
indications point to the cessation of tubercular
inflammation and the substitution for it of a satis-
factory process of repair, or until the result of thîis
treatnent has shown its inefficien-v and indications
present themselves of the necessity of resorting to
operative interference.

8. If the treatment be successful, symptoms

poilnting to iniprovenient manifest theiselves nlot
later than after the second or third injection.

9. In tubercular empyema of joints and tuber-
cular abscesses, gradual diminution of the contents
of the joint or abscess at each successive tappmîg,
lessening of the solid contents of the fluid and
increase of its viscidity are the conditions which
indicate, unerringly, that the injections are proving
useful, and that, in ail probability, a cure wil] resuit
from their further use.

* Tubercidosis of Bonies and Joints, Sel,
1892. (P. 278.)
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lo. Aàloderate use of linb is conmpatible with tlis
method of treatment, provided ic disease lias not

restlted in deformities which would be aggravated
by further use of the linb in such cases, correc-
tion of ic deformity should be postponed until
tle primary joint affection has been cured by the
injection.

ii. Parenchymatous and intra-articular medica-
tion witli anti-bacillary recedies lias yielded the
best resuîlts in tubercular spondylitis attended by
abscess formation and tuberculosis of the knee and
%vrist-joints.

2. The treatment may prove successful in pri
mary osseous tuberculosis followed by involvenient
of the joint, provided that the osseous foci are
small.

r3. Extensive sequestration of articular ends
with secondary tubercular synovitis always necessi-
tates resection, but preliminary treatnent by îodo-
form injections into the affected joints constitutes
a valuable pre)aratory treatnent to the operation
and adds to the certainty of a favourable result.

14. In open tubercularaffectionsofjoints, incision,
senping, disinfection, iodoform ization, iodoform
gauze tampon, suturing and subsequent injections
of iodoforni eniulsion, as advised by l3illroth, yield
etcellent results in all cases in which a formidable
operation can be avoided.

15. Balsam of Peru ranks next to iodoform in
the treatment of tubercular affections of bones and
joints, and if the latter renedy, for any reason,
cannot be employed, or has failed in effecting the
desired result, it should be given a fair trial if
operative treatment is not urgently indicated.

ATRoPHY OF TUE EIT LuNG AND LATERAL

DEFORMIT\ 0F THIE SPINE TREATED nyi PAIive

EXER~CsE.-CG/erving/on. t
The article describes a case of lateral curvature

of the spine, with great deformity of the chest and
atrophy of the left lung. An attack of typho-
pneumonia, from which the patient suffered at four-
teen years of age (now nineteen years), is ascribed
as the cause of the deformity.

In1 treatment the Butler health lift was used.
During the exercise the left armi was given the
greater amount of work, and in such a way as to

† Annals of Gynec. and .Pediatry, 1892. (V.
743.)

aid in the expansion of the left tl"rax. During
the periods of rest the patient was allowed to recline
in such a mianner, upon a cushion placed under the
projecting shoulderblade of the riglht side, as to

press that part inward and to limîit the expansion
of the right lung and to favour the greater develop-
ment of the left. 'T'le result was a marked approach
to norial symmetry.

RETEToie Hv IP isEA-%sE..-Tot'nsend.‡

The subject is treated under these heads:-
i. General 'Treatment.-Imîprove the hygienic

surroundings, out-of-door life, change of residence
to the seaside or mountains, tonics and coci liver
oil.

2. Local Protection to the Joint.- -Tvo mîethods
-rest in the recunbent position, and immobiliza-
tion by the aid of a splint while the child goes
about.

3. Treatnent of Abscesses.-Free opening is

preferred wvhen abscess is large, followed by scrap-
ing and treatment by iodoform, guaiacol or balsam
of Peru.

4. Correction of Deformity.-By (i) rest in bed
with extension; (2) immobilization of the joint;
(3) forcible correction without an anæsthetic; (4)
correction under an aniesthetic. The first two
nethods are preferred.

5. Excision.-Except in rare cases, excision
should be resorted to only when abscesses are
extensive, destruction of bone great, or the hip of
the patient endangered by excessive suppuration or
amyloid changes. Koenig's statement, that four-
fifths of all patients with tubercular joint disease
have also other fornis of tubercular disease, is
probably an over-estimate; but one of the princi-
pal arguments in favour of excision has been much
weakened since it is now known that but rarely the
bone lesion is the only focus. The author considers
that excisions are seldom called for.

OBSERVATION ON CLu B-FoOT.--KirliSsOl.§

During the third year of service at the Enfants
Assistés forty-eight cases of club-foot sought advice,
of which forty-four were cases of varo-equinus or of
equinus -simply, and four of valgus.

Neo York Mfedical Journal, February r8th,
1893. (P. 193.)

§ Revue d'Ortlhofédie, January, 1893. (P. 9-)
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anc 'telv wre arayti.Of the hr-tocn

îvi etcpaailytic cases were cdîil tiuted equially

0Of the forty'-four aSS t%%enItv-oiie ver'e doulel

haddefrnitvof the left :ud, eleven- of thle rightý
foot. 'One chld of ten cwars, -ohdognia

i-r-clinsof Mie left 'sîde, mvas -broughùt by bier
nIothei-, wl-ici herselIfhdcogial lufot

yè.-ars -md brbrte six veyars old, -ha& varo.-
cquùinus, thc formevr of the' léft; font and' the la'41tter*
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ýsiN yezirs, 'of conigenitl ,ar e ius, for Whomi,
uniiedai-i.fteibi ti corrýiectio)n-%.iSý atteînibid'

iNvas; coni'tinueid for, àb a'a,îh. h hi
becam wi ni oîesias Iffterruipîed., A\utÏtw

ycars,. a, suirgeon i o oe tenIotonti-. la ulv

donc, foliow'cd liv~ ~~ fornbe cacîtn ftefo

resultcd. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o -Ihs vrefu insi cl'ng font

1'his, case tmhsi'e ie datnger of iemiploving,
îî-eechanïical ap)pliancëes À lt lie- îa' Of" -an1 osto-clast
.for- tiifoile cretoo lbfo.if Ulic

eshas veethe onIly- hýad reslit, ve- *01uld have,
indeed; a- serious Éoiillïzati'on but thé -necssit

iattcer ofsrin îot

hiot, haida , accident, anfd Utheslsav

L(N)N.E)CA 1 S0CI)ý l' V.

i'bie tregular nIIonitly iceting, \Vas ýlielct oit 'Mon-,
dav e\-eni, i 1t Wi- ist., tule l>cii, 14. H1odge,

ant lreanînt. - lid, ovet-r utîtil îI. hie exi,

11i ). iglish iýreai notes on w.aeofboîuo-
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1o go -,ani se the - patienIt, Wlio. firoii tli k- iff

Ocoeliati bectisffrn fù-oil pertvSsis,. 1IL

!onIlhl-.i p1-ofo0ItIlly- uncoîlus, intl' lgý on- bi.3
1)a' ek, iiuücb -cyanosed, tie re(spir.aton slîltlValiaîd,

ý(fàspiig. '"lîe radial jplse iva.s iiiretll'
heari-beat ft-ixernmteat eywa.'l-

iîîuýetîIar bystuili r-ela\ied. 'l'ie pupItjîs contracted
t0 a pui pointLs. ýNot. lî.w-îng nii) -11oduu)îctc
sy inpge iitti me, 1 gai-e- bra'ndy nsË.,%wîthiiî la-III

.. niiouit o!ý wva-c'r lirrcu.\îhî eiiui
the evalnsisdia dae ite rsiainbcîî

stî-eng(tl atïdz-apidit\-. 'llie ýpupilS -becanlie tlîlated,
hiut fiot I-soni-e' hlt. 111 anii-fifîcII
îiutts i obaiei îvhpodcprmie s'VI''1e a14d

njectied'di!iiîie ýgi-s. nifloe wiîli etheï
suilpl). .Ss iiîi the tlMh I stard, 'vas, appl i o6vIý
flic hleit aîd, sýtomach, aànd totlic ]thils. Be0r'

gîvig hi digtalne asevee :ackor, (lyspilcea aît1l

li bei îî Ipaîl-tLiaily -conïscioïis andakdfr:

At i o- .m. eoiîseiisness iîdfyreîurned,

Wea kness -a111 oedr- the, bd.
Jso'pr>-e7jous. la 1/eL ahIdck. -irthIe 1 7th ofý

M.Sîg. Shake îî'ell anditk ieîesoxft

Cver. 3-two u is
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[le wvith tliree other children werc playing around
as usual, aid about 7 o'clock Cach child wzas given
a dose of the mixture, l.'s being the last and ail
that vas left in the botle. (ln the latter dose
would be about ten to fifteen mins. of bromîoform.)
About lifteen minutes after the medicine was taken
he complained of feeling t ired and sleepy, and Lay
down on the bed. In a few minutes afterwards
he was absolutely uncouscious, and the loud breath
iug and cyanotic condition attracted hie attention

of the parents. ley tried to rouse him but w ith-
out success. To use tleir own words, lie was
im) and helpless."

'The disease itself w'as not sbortened, nor wats
the severity of the attack lessened.

In lookng over recent literature I find mention
by J. T. Whittaker, in Hare's System of Practical
Therapeutics (Vol. Il., page 556), of one case ii
whicb an overdose of bromoforn caused narcosis,
but the patient was readily revived ; but 1 can lind
no other reference to the toxic effects of this
reiedy.

Dr. I lodge also reported a case of bromoforni
poisoning as follows:

Retta M , aged two years and six montihs,
suffering from pertussis. Bromoform -ii by measure
was given, mins. ii. of which vas to be given tlree
tiles a lay. After about 3ss had been taken ot>t
of the boule, the child got hold of the boule and
took tIe entire contents, i.c , fully -iss of bromo-
form. The child complained that it burned ber
tongue. The mother gave at once some saIt and
rater, but not sufficient to produce vomiting The
child sooi staggerCd in walking and tien Iegan to
gel drowsy, so that, although the mother tried tu
rouse ber, she becaie quite uinconsciouîs in about
fifteen minutes. In about thrce-quarters of an
hour after the child took tIe dose I. saw her. li.
Macallui arrived about live minutes before nie.

Condition of chiid when seei. Tlhere uas pro-
found ansthesia, respirations 25 per minute,
l)sei no, superlicial and deep relexes absent.

Pupfils some-vhat contracted and did not respond
to th stimnulus of liglt. It was impossible to
rouse the child. 'The breath smelled strongl3 of
bromoformi. Atj )r. Alacallum's suggestion lig.
srychlnia, mins. ss., was given hypodermically.
Tlie child continucd iuhe in ti same state as
described above for about two hours, wlien tle

pulse becaie faster and weaker. \'e then gave
h3 poderincally mins. ss. liq. strychnia and digita-
ine grs. h. This had the effect of improveing Ile

puise.
In about four bours after the dose hac been

taken %%lien tbe conjunctiva was toucbed, there
nas inhibition of respiration for a few seconds.
Soon the superficial reflexes retlurned, followed by
responise of the pupils to liglht. lu abotut four
hours after this tHe child roused up and spoke,
.d elien slept for several hours.

On the following morning, Septeiber i oUI, 189,
the chlild walked out of ber bed-roomî alone, took
a very fair breakfast, and seeed as well as usual,
except thait lier gait vas unsteady. In the after-
lnool she complained of severe licadache and vas
very irritable.

Sept. i i th. Slept well last night. Complained
of beadai he during the N\ bole day andi was irritable.

Sept. i 2th. Slept well but still irritable.

)ßrítsb Cohnna.
Unda control of the tiledical Counil of he Province of

British Co/inddla.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Co"imbua.

S.\ALLOX FN DRITISI- COlU.\llIA.

The supervention of a few cases of siallpox in
this Province during the last six w eeks, wlicl have
led lo no serious increase of the diseame, marks a
strong contrast to Ie condition of things last vear,
and shows that improved metbods of isolation, and
alacrity on the part of the lialtli autlorities in Ie
nunierous parts of the country, have resulted in
iuch practical good, both as 10 the saving of life

and also of moncy. Smallpox last year cost the
Pro\ince $1 20,000 and the lives of a large niumber

of people, and at thei same time created mucli bit-
tcrness and strng antagonsn beItween urious
districts, and all of tbis be-ause the propuer facilities
Mere nut oi liand to control hie dIsea and keep
it within hounds. W think it can lhe safely said
that tIe defectivc quarantinie arr.aneiii n lts of the
DoImninioi Gvernmi ni ait Albert I lead wýas the

prinar) ca use of tIe trouble. It- was no fault of
ilie quarantine officer w ho has charge aI that station
that uih disease slipped by iim on Chinîese
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steamers and infected the counitr3 at large. Dr.
iMcNauglhton-Jones has been fiuli exoner.ted bey

the commission appomntcd to mnquire mv the t.ause
of the outbreak, and it appears that be un did
more than his (tily in his endea urs tu stanp uIt

the contagion. But what t an be e.spe ted fromi Mn
officer who is only pro ded ait a few îuas vf
suiphur wbitiih ich tinme i a large steanki,
and with very inadequavte ahu titites on sIo re for
accommrodiaung first-class pa.isengeni . sun î< thelin,

however, Ile Ieans for cupng wIth ihe diseas

have been very much inmproved. I h. stain is
now provided with mathmer tur adniumsttn. hlin

sulphur dioxide blatto mlilet ted iessels, md sone

commocious quarters are bmg er ectd at \ hiiiaii

lead, which is moie sheltere tin the presini
location, and butter adauted luingatnigsitanit is

and ships in which contagî>us d1sasis haie

broken out. I n ihe near iuure, thercore, wu ni.

expect good w ork at te had-, et th )union

(Governmnct quaraniune otvii. Ivt, howeter, th
Dommnion Governuenit i.tst .,ii \a-s nhut ini

its duties, and aillow ed the pro\in.e tu be im 'ded
with a loathsomc disease, Mwe nlk to much b praise

cannpt be giîven to the Pro in( Li atithorities for
the prompt nianier im whdi h they a< ted, whii it

Vas only too evident that the populous ditricts of

ritish Columbia erte m dangtr uf bemng tme ut

whelmed with a scourge that one. aI least, of tie
municipal bodies of the Provinte seeeiud to look
upon with indifference, thoug it was rampant in

their midst. We refer tu the city of Victoria,

wherc unfortunatly, fron sme tause vr oher,

a grea. deal of mismiiiaigeimeiit %as shown and thi
rule:s of ordinary prudete set at naught. The
mayor of Victoria apparendy did nothing, but
looked on while hotels and boarding-houses were
turning out their tainted iniiates, who walked tie
strects with the discase broken out upon theim.

lie said lie liad no nioncy, lie would provide no
isolation hospitals, and though'I there werC sixty
cases in ihie city whcn the Provinciai (;overnmtiienit
stepped in, lie did not semto thiiiik item u any
more importance than if they were sit eases of ordi-

nary gonorrhoSa. It was wlien iiatters st.ood thus,
that the Provincial Governmîent issucd its order-in-
council of July î 1th, takmng the administration of
health out ot the hands of the City Council of
Victoria, and appointig Dr. J. C. Davis, Pron itcial

Il kalthî Offitie. À i iLgorouts policy n as. immediu(iately
adopted, itolatioli hospitahl wer rui up witl tle

rapidity '.f th. f.unus heai stalk inI tIil ntirsery
tailet,. ss were t concentrated, etdical attend-

ants and nursîs pi vi ided, and pu rty n aution.

takil tu stainp out ite tdisease It vas a liard
njIht, but tlle resul t . a suit t te", and 1 ' 1a3 't

are. reaping tlîe blitr lt of it le) laving hospitals

pri parîd ils all lt t ities for the reteptin of an

spuladit asts that m1a1 o asionally brak t utt The

penîdîitui ilast \ea was lairgei ause tverything

itio bel ro'ided nin anditl at n-bt ii t it was

miiuntiy 't.l spent, and tlughî sumt p rsli n. differ
tnii' wtre urtated, tit) it i nt f a in ry ,rious

aatur nd la\ t eli t\ r\ r ason to e e- tlîat

tii î'.t \riiiint a'. tetd wist ly in doing whîat *t did.

Tht )tmnioiiui Gunmt ws ako stirrd uip

frm its apath\, and is bestirring itof iiiake up

for its indiffereiie ii tih- past Thleb Prmin< is;

putically fie'. fimni tlhe %ug 1f saiill t î\em, Ie
f' t vi n lut a t t atsts ,1i pi -tntit l iig %\t il ar

foi, atlid of nlo dlglt 1 te 1 tIo ý -111111mio\

AIDULTFERAT'E D SP] JUTlS.

It bas for a long time been generally understood
that the various brands of winie and spirits in-

ported froi Europe tu this coutry, espeial
iliose produced in Fraince, lave been largely adul-
IL tated. Fom tiie lu tii hie attentifn if Ie

piblic is drawn to tis fait IL) thi,_ -ccuilar journals,
and after the revelations thus iade have cxcited
strprise and probably alarni for a few davs. Ihe

iatter is again forgotten, til! somîîething occurs to

revi e il. Our attention lias beei (rawi o tiis

subject during the past week by a couple of cir-
cuistîances which set lis athinking; and as tle

question is onîe thlat is of great interest to tle
medical profession, a word or two might not be

inappropriate at this juncture. 'Tlie Paris corres-

pondent of the Ifliek, in a recent issue of that
journal, publislied facts which go to show that,
frvi intiCS"aiotis made b tihe Goveriimlenît ania-
l3st in places whcre liquors are sold im the French

eapital, samples of adulterated cognac aind branîdy
w\ere disposed of even in thc finest cafes aind res-

taurants of the cit3, the onfly difference between
theni and'the lower dives being that the consumer
hîad to pay ten timîîes the price iii the higlh-tonied
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estblihmets.The piattical conclusion that t.he
correspondent draws from it.all is for the Parisian

vicur tu taku the »ledge and subscribe for a tcm-
perance newp \\haL interestis umost, honm
ever, as ph: sician, is tiht fat tthat eCei in the %iut

place wier oit would u.Sput to find the pure
aîrticle, spu iuii'i n îitations of it ic s.old tt ross the

cotuntei tu pisons woi ait. ipposd tu bu ii
nîoisseurs. If u (i uase thiere, whîat iuit
Ie statu of things bu hrcc It i man) )ears no

.ince %Nu wîre firzit told that tle anounît of wines

andi brandit.s of the. fi -t quality prî odu1< id in I r ana t
mas nlot one fiftl of the tit re-liîrîd foi liim
onsumlptini. Th. nt iiuion tu be naturall

drawn fromii this is that tht: piactice of a<lulteiation
isthe rulu and lot t uception. Whetlher nL

are jusetiditet ii prest i-bingi. aki.g lltohlo ilti l tiliits
imnported fromii Fiancue for our patients, is a ques

tion, in tit: face of whbat is kinowNn about then,

which mîh.Ziît bu piotitably c discutssed by the provfes

iul. Iland , i a \ury ,atishionab stilant, .aid
probablý ofti. ner prt. ribud in cases \h ere acAIoil

isiîndîcatd than any othur, and it i. th Ib> 'ry one
which i- iuost likei to be adulterated. Would it

not be better, in those conditions which require
stiitilants, to use our own domestic wlhiskeys,

which are readily obtained puire and comparatively

dap? The so called " coginac oil-- and "brand
CSSCnces - are now being advertised in this counitr3,
aiid iiunnai) inducieets <iue ld ut tu liquuoi
deailers to enable them to puirchase. I he loilon-
ing recipe for making cognac brandy, "equaI to
any imp rtýd," maybe giN en as a ampIle. Il i
taken foin a pamlîphlet issued by a Monuas
house, and entitled " Advice to Liquor ierchants

20 gai. French spirits (high wine),

at. . $73 00
16 gal. water . . o oo

2 OZ. Cssence (per lb. $12) i 50
'L lb. glvcerine . . o 30
Coloring . . . o1o

Thirty six galions for $74.yo, at about $2.oS p-r
gallon. It is further stated that "parties wisliIIg
to ilitate any particular flavour or brand not sti.tU
lated in ouir atalogue will pleasc inforn us of tlî
naie of such brand or send us a smnail sal e."
A. littie light is thrown upon the mianner in w hidi
the Eturopean exporters manipulate tieir goods b)

a ttuotation which I hau> e made front another part-
of tL pamphlet " iu ors prepared n' ith oui.

ssenues aind oils n'ill mix n' itLh thei foreign in i mostu
Ueonomaical proportions. Tle vine growers oZ
Lurope inake use of coiipoutind essences and. Qils

to comurt spirits imported fron Canada in. largL
uiaitities with liquors ofsuperior taste and fßavour,

an>d ru ship tLhm tu tLis country." StatemLcu.s
-uci as the one just made ought to inake omesus
picious of nearly every brand of imported goods,
unIess indeed the best proof to the contrary is

produticJ. If it were a mere question of alcohol
a, a beverage, whie it would bu gra.e enough, it.
w0ouild lie of inor importance as cornpared with.
tli fact that in diseasu ve administer often ini
riscs large tiaiiities of stimulants which, if

îinptirL, are su muany draugnts of poison, and over-
n hel tilte sy stemlî instea]d of supporting iL , But a-
word to the: wise, etu. With the knowledge that
such a uondition of tLings e.xists will come an,

fort on tie part of the physicians of this country

t untei aot the influences n'> hich mii tat against
us i ouir struggles ith disease. We have difficult

w ork as it is let us see that the wCapons we
use are trustworthy.

Ontarí o (llDebícal 3ournal
Contributions of various descriptions are invited. We-

shall be glad to receive fromn our friends every-
where current medical news of general interest.
Secretaries of County or Territorial Medi'caL
Associations will oblige by forwarding reports o-
the proceedings of their Associations.

TOR ONTO, APRIL, 1893.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONFIJENCE IN T[{E

MEDICAI. COUNCIL.

Th1le resolutions following, of confidence in the
Medical Council and exprcssing disapprobation of
legislati't e hanges effecting its constitution unless
svught for by the representatives of tue profession,
wNill be read with interest. Guelph meditial men.
eN Idently are not afraid to speak their minds e'>en.
though plain language be necessary. Their Associa
tion, iii its resolution, used forcible words, and tlh
opinion expressed regarding the conduct of te
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leading spirit in the Defence Association is richly
nerited. Although he may wince under it, the
resolution cannot bc construed into a personial
attack on that gentleman. It is essentiallyan affirma-
tion of principles, and if they chance to involve
him, it cannot be helped.

The Defence Association sought for a platform
fot the whole profession ; the plans were set forth
in the circular, and it was fondly hoped that from
one end of Ontario to the other, every medical man

aWOuld mount the steps with alacrity. Dr. Sangster
Wvs constituted both architect and contractor; as
a preparatory ste) lie went through a prolonged
course of mental gyrnaastics, and cultivated his
ideality in long columns of the daily press, after
which arduous exercise lie set to work on his great
task, the circular, and the brightest of anticipations
cheered the author.

In our last two numbers we endeavoured to lift
the veil and disclose wlhat lay behind the circular;
in seeking to place our readers in possession of the
facts, it was necessary to point out the inaccuracies
and deliberate garbling that so glaringly adorned
that production, and the doctor is welcome to any

iencouragement he can take from the fact that the
iedical men of Guelph, after searching the records,
think of the attitude of the Delence Association
about as we do, and decline to commit their safety
to a platforn every other plank of which is struck
with dry rot.

Brant county does not believe in unconstitutional
methods, and desires that wlhen legislation is found
necessary it shall be effected through our repre-
sentatives, not by the intervention of a self con-
stituted association. In the Toronto Medical
Society, after a short addresb by Dr. Britton, the
representative of Toronto Universit), the Brant
county resolution was unaninously endorsed : we
know in Toronto of but one or two instances of
those who sympathize with hie opponents of the
Couticil ; whatever roum there may be for diver-
gence of opinion concerning some of its nethods,
its end and aim frotm the commîînencenent have been
the upbuildng of the profession, and its efforts
have been attended with a gratifving measure of

success.
It lias been asked time and again " Why lias not

tie Council answered Dr. Sangster's charges which
have appeared in the daily papers, and which cul-

minated in the cîrcular? " We tmay surmise the
answer : the Council lias confidence in its integrity,
and by affording every opportunity for investigation
and giving fuill reports of its proceedings, it lias
shown that it trusts its fate to the good sense and
fair judgrnent of the electorate; its record is open
and above board and needs no comment the
testiniony is in the hands of all the nienibers of the
college they are competent to judge, and being
equipped with both sides of the story, they are quite
able to place a proper estiiate on Dr. Sangster's
statetients.

The boast is made by the Defence Association
that influence is being used privately with the
memîbers of the Legislative Assetmbly in order to
further the ends set forth in the circular; the pro-
fession need have no fear that the Governmient will
tolerate destructive legislation, but as a natter of

policy it vill naturally desire all available support,
and it behooves the friends of the Couicil to lav ie
facts before their representatives: there is nothing
to hide, and a candid statement cannot fail tocarry
conviction.

At a meeting of the medical profession of the
city, leld on 28th Mfarcli, 1893, at the Guelph
Generail Hospital, the following resolutions were
carried unanimously :-

Iesolved,-i. That we cannot discover any just
or reasonable cause for the present agitation aganst
the existing Medical Council, carried on by those
who have styled thetiselves Thef Medical Defence
.\ssociation.

2. That we believe the cause of iedical educa-
tion, and the standing of our profession in this
Province, have been greatly improved since medical
affairs have been under the control of the Counicil.

3. That in our belief the erection of the college
building w\as a necessity, and that in the near
future the wisdom of the step will be apparent to
everyonc, as it will be found cre long to britin in
yearly revenue that will aid in paying the legitinate
ex)enses of the Council.

.. 'T7hat we believe it is unjust and unfair that
the fees should be accepte( annuallv frotm soie
niembers whilst others are allowed to go on fron
year to year without paying.

5. Tlhat it is unwise, therefore, to repeai the
recent aniendment to the Ontario Medical Acts
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which authorizes the Registrar to crase from the
register the names of any members wviho rei use to

pay Uie annual fees, there being no other means
by vhich payient can be enforced fron careless
or unwilling iembers.

6. 'hat we believe that Dr. Sangster fully acknow-
ledged the authority and representative character
of the Council wlen lie accepted from theni the
appointient of Examiner for the College, and
when lie accepted lis fecs for his services from this

samile Council wliich lie now terms "autocratic
and iot representative of tie profession.

7-. 'l'hat wc arc informed that this saine Dr.
Sangsier, who lias never paid a dollar of the fees
due rnnually from hîim for twenty years, is the real
leadei in the unsarupulous agitation for tie repeal
of this clause of the Act.

8. That w-e sec no foundation for the statemnent
that tie "school men - rule tie Couicil, and

9. That whilst we have no objection to inîcreased
represenLitation froin the rural parts of the Province,
excepting the additional cusi, me do not nom find
any urgent need for suclh increase.

GEo«m ES. H oI, C'ai-man.
ANGIU MMRINNON, SerceAy.

AI a largely attended meeting of the Brant
County Medical Association, lield at the John -.
Stratiord Hospital on Wednesday, Mardh Sth, 1893,
the following resolution ioved by Dr. U. 'M.
Stanley, Brantford, and seconded by )r. Addison,
St. George, was unanimously adopted, u z.: " Tlat
tiis Association desires to place on record its
strong disapproval of the iethods adopted by an
association called the ' Aledical Defence Associa-
tion' im its attack upon the Medical Couicil,
and, whilst believig that grounds may exist for
difference of opinion as to the advisability of certain
acts of the Couicil, nevertheless, it lias secured for
tlie profession a very complete and solid organiza-
tion, wliclh is the admiration of the other pro% inces
anîd states upon this continent ; tiat this Associa-
tion trusts that the Legisiature will be slow to
Iake any very radical alterations in the constitution

Or governiiient of the Council, believing that if the
changes set forth in a circular note of the 'Medical
Defence Association,' dated january, 1893, Or any
considerable nuiber of them, should be adopted,
it would be detriiental to the best interest of tie

profession and the public, and materially hanper
the usefulness of the Council and destroy the object
for which it vas frirst instituted."

. j. KEANE, M.B.,
Secretary Brant Co. Medical Ass'n.

Brantford, March 14 th, 1893.

AN ExTRAcT FROaI THE MINUTES 0F TH

ToRoNTro MEDicA L SoCI ETYv.

It was moved by Dr. C. J. Hastings, seconded by
Dr. Price-Brown, that the resolution of the Brant
County Medical Association be enclorsed. Carried.

F. N. G. STann, Rec. Sec.

TRurn Usi E m . At a general meeting
of the corporation, held on Wednesday, the 12th

instant, the Hon. G. W. Allan, Chancellor,

presiding, the following resolution in regard to
proposed amendments to the Ontario Medical Act
was unaniimously adopted :

"Ihat this corporation is strongly of opinion
that the existing statutory right of the universities
to represetation upon the Council of the Ontario
College of Plhysicians and Surgeons should be
naintained, not merely as an act of justice to the
universities originally co-operating in the forma-
tion of the Council upon the basis of such
representation, but also inasmuch as the interests
of higher education and of the public generally
make it desirable that impartial institutions of
higlier learning, such as the universities, should
bc represented upon the Licensing Board for
medical practitioners.

" That the following comnittee bc appointed
to take such steps as may bc necessary to guard
the right of representation aforesaid in view of

proposed legisIation during the present session of
the Ontario Legislature, and that Dr. Harris, the
representative of this University on the Ontario
Medical Council, bc requested to co-operate with
the said conmittee to this end: The Chancellor,
the Provost, the Registrar, Edward Martin, Q.C.,
J. A. Worrell, Q.C., R. T. Walkcei, Q.C., Richard
Bayley, Q.C., Dr. Sheard, Dr. Spilsbury, and Dr.

Binghaî'n."
Certified a truc extract froni the minutes of the

corporation.
\:u. 1. Ai-sos, Bursar and Sec.

Toronto, April 1 5th, 893.
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TH .NEW CHOLERA REGULATIONS.

A copy of the new regulations of the Provincial
Board of Health, approved of by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, lated the i th of April, and
-signed by the Chairman, D r. J. J. Cassidy, is now
bofore us. From a careful perusal of these regula-
tions, we observe that the Provincial iBoard of
Healh has secured new powers for the preention
of cholera. 'l'he scope of the regulations passed
Jast September bas been widened, so as to provide
means for tbe removal of man\ unsanitary condi-
tions, the existence of which is a constant menace
to health and a reproach tu our ci\ ili.ation.
.Anong the novel features of tie regulations, une
-of the greatest interest to physicians is the first
ýone, wherein it i., pro ided that in future, wht r
ever deemed necessary by the Provincial Board of
JI[ealth, medical health officers must be appointed
in e.very municipality, and proper provision made
for -rheir reasonable compensation. \e imagine
that the enforcement of this regulation mull excite
Seelings of dismay? in many civic circles. The
!object aimed at, however, is efficiency in public
.and private hygiene. Should this be attained, and
.in many urban, as well as rural, municipalities it is
meeded, we feel confident the people will not
.grudge a reasonable salary to a competent medical
hbealth,officer.

Lnasmuch as an isolaion hospital and a bouse
-'f detention are called for by the regulations in
.any municipality where a real or suspected case of
.cholera is founcd, provision is also made for the ex-

propriation, by a local board, or, where there is
none, by the medical health oflicer, of any unoccu-
pied land or buiilding, not beingi nearer than 150

yards to an inhabited building, for the purposes of
an isolation hospital. Medical aid, nurses, and
ambulance service are also to bc supplied.

At the recommendation of the Provincial Board
of Hearh, medical inspectors are to bc appointed
.and paid by the Ontario Government. As health
.officers, these officials may exercise whatever
powers are granted them by existing regulations,
and also any which may hereafter bc issued by the
.Provincial Board of lealth. When local santary
authorities are negligent, and the case appears
urgent, owing to the near approach, or actual
presence, of cholera in Ontario, these medic. i in-

spectors may be authorized by the Çovernnict to

perform any necessary duty (the expenses incurre(l
therefor to bu paid by the municipality, savingand
excepting the salary and expenses of thc inspector).
As % ill appear frum a perusal of their duties, the
Pro'incial medical inspectors vill infuse a vast
amount of effective energy into the somewhat
placid current of municipal hygiene in Ontario.

A novel feature in the regulations is that, subject
to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, the Provincial Board of Health nay,
whene er it deems it necessary, or may, without
such approval being frshaid, whenever requested
by any local board of health of any incorporated
iunicipality, require the medical health officer to
order:

(a) l'ie cleansing or closing of contaminated
wells.

(b) The filling-up of privy pits, earth closets
being substituted.

(c) That provision be made for cartage of ex-

creta and a dumping ground, under municipal
supervision.

(d) That owners of slaughter-houses conform to

Section S, Schedule A, Public Health Act, or
regulations for the construction of slaughter-houses
contained in " Pamphlet No. , 393," issued by

the Provincial Bloard of Health, under penalt) of

being obligec to remove their buildings outside the

limit of cities, towns, or villages.
(e) That pig-styes, knackeries, and hog-feeding

establishments shall be removed outside the muni-
cipal limits. unless otherwise ordered b> :,pecial pro-
vision of the Provincial Board of Health.

It is further stated that "Pamphlet No. 1, 1893,
is intended as a guide for the specific performance

of such instructions as are contained in these reg-

lations. Later on, when these instructions are be-

fore us, we shall return to the considerations which

necessarily arise in connection with the last-men-
tioned provisions. I'rima faie they ail appear
reasonable enough. No intelligent person should

object to the cleansing of foul wells, yet we heard
an aged and "intelligent gentleman " boasting

recently that he drank Toronto water unboiled and

unfiltered every day, and so far without injury to
his health. No cleanly person should object 0
the regular removal of excreta in boxes from yards
and premises, instead of having it stored inaP3
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to pollute the .surrounding air, earth, and water,

yet we venture to predict that few local boards in
this Pros ince n ill ask for an order to fill up the

pits. The change from the old methods to the
ne w will be brought about, not by the enlightened

"publi' opinion," of which we hear so much, but
through a concurrence of causes, not the least of
which is the pervading influenct of medical scienie
dire.ting nen's minds to hetter things for their
own good.

'1 E ILGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.

A short tme ago the Legislative Committee,
acting upon the advice of Dr. McKay, of Ingersoll,
a gentleman to whom the profession of this Fro-
vince owe a debt of gratitude for the interest
lie has taken in medical legislation, issued the
followmng petition:

To Mhe Hfonourable the Premier, he Government.
and the Legis/ative Assemlibly- of Ontario:

We, the undersigned members of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, have inferred
from statements in the public press that certain

practitioners of medicine, under the name of the
Medical Defence Association, intend, this coming,
session, to ask for legislation whereb\ changes
radical and questionable in character, w ould be
effected in the Constitution of the incorporated

profession. The medical electorate at large is the
best jury in the preinises all matters in dispute
can be pronounced upon at the next Couneil elec-
tion which take.: place next year, and in which
every medical practitioner will have full and free
exercise of the franchise. Therefore, believing
that all differences of opinion can best be settled
by ourselhes, we pra) your honourable body that
no requests for legislation be entertained other
than those made by or through our accredited
representatives, the Medical Council.

Althouigh the petition was not issued until after
the middle of March, we are informed that already
about fifteen hundred medical men have gladly
signed it.

The total number of practitioners on the Briiçh
Medical Register, for 1893, is 30,590. Last year
1,513 newly qualified medical practitioners regis-
tered their names.

IRREGULAR PRACTITIONERS FINEL).

During the past couple of months, Mr. Wasson,
prosecutor for the Medical Council, bas been
busily emplo\ed in variuus parts of the Province
attending tu those who delight to " practice"
without a license. The following parties have
been fined, viz.: John W. Hallman, G. 13. Foster,
'T. M. Coulson, and R. J. Andrews, of Toronto;
JPn(f Gustin, Chesley ; Prof Wilcox, Chatham ;
Win. Howard, St. Thomas; Wm. Braunstein,
Hamilton : ;Prf Bliss, Port Elgin, and John
McKenzi, Walkerton. The fines imposed by the
nagistrates \ary from twenty-five to one hundred

dollars. Considerable tine bas also been spent by
Mr. Wasson in securing evidence to submit to
the Council in connection with the names of
several qualified practitioners, who have beeri
deviating fron the paths of rectitude. Under the
Act, the names are brought before the Council,
and by them referred to the Committee on Dis-
cipline. It is to be hoped that the time will soon
corne in Ontario when such a committee will
cease to be necessary.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
From the interest which is being manifested,

the thirteenth annual meeting of this Association,
to be held in this city on the 21st and 22nd of

June, promises to Le one of very decided interest.
The discussions have beei arranged as follows:--
J/edicine.-Subject, " CholIera." Paper by Dr.

Arnot, of London. Discussed by Drs. Philp, Ham-
ilton Saunders, Kingston, and Rice, Woodstock.

Surgery.-Subject, "Appendicitis." Paper by
Dr. Howitt, of Guelph. Discussed by Drs. Gibson,
of Belleville; Walker, of Toronto, and Harris, of
Brantford.

Obs/etrics.- Su bject, "T'The Management of Abor-
tion." Paper by Dr. R. W. Powell, Ottawa. Discus-
sion by Drs. i'iachell, Toronto ; Shaw, Hamilton,
and Anglin, Kingston.

Th/erapeties.-Subject, " Blood Letting in al]
its Forms." Paper by Dr. Harrison, of Selkirk.
Discussion by Drs. J. MacCallum and L. M.
Sweetnam, Toronto, and Olmstead, Hamilton.

Ophtlalolog.-Subject, " Gonorrhceal Oph-
thalmia." Paper by Dr. A. B. Osborne, of Hamil-
ton. Discussion open.
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Papers have also been proiised by Drs. J. M.
Cotton, Lanbton Mils; W. J. Wilson, Rihmond
Hill; Geo. Acheson, Trenton, ànd also b) Drs.
Miliier and H. Walker, Toronto. Gentleien who

purpose presenting cases or reading papers at the
meeting are requested to notify the Sci ret.ry, Dr.
\Vishart, before the i5 th of May.

E DITO RIA L NOTES.

A typewriter for the bhiîd has been iNenîted,
which printed embossed character.

'Tlie Anerican Medical Association will meet at
M ilwaukee, Wis.. June 6th, 7th, Sth and 9th.

A funiale ph sit ian has bien proposed for the
Edinburgh Obstetrical Society, and vill be balloted
for a: an ordinars F'ellon.

A bill las been introduced into the New
Legislature appropriatng $25,ooo for an
asylui for unteachable idiots."

York
idiot

Jefferson Medical College Alumîni Association is
raising funds for the erection of a life-size bronze
statue of the late Professor Sanul D. Gross.

Sir Joseph Lister has been elected an associate
mueiber of the Académîie des Scientes, in Paris,
the highest loniour iii the Frunch scientife world.

The Board of Regents of th Te\as Medical
College at Galveston, ha' decided to abolish
students' fees, and one niay now take the full
course on pa) nment of $30 mîîatriculatioi fee.

Prof. W. H. Erb, of leidelberg, has been re-
comnmended by the Professorial College of the
University of Vienna for the chair of iedicine,
rendered vacant by Professor Kahler's death.

The subject of Asiatic cholera will be discussed
at the International Medical Congress to be held
at Rome next autumn. A special sub-section of
the section of h3giene has been established by the
Organizing Coimîittee for that purpose.

The sixty lirst annmal meeting of the Britislh
Medical Association will he held at Nevcastle-on
Tyne on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, the ist, 2nid, 3rd and 4 th of August, under
the presidency of Dr. G. H. Philipson, professor
of medicine in the University of Durham.

't'lie authorities of the North-Eastern Railhvay of
England have adoputed the Helmgren's colour test
and the Snellen test type, as the official method of
determini ng the visual erficiency of their servants.
The great railways of Canada should imimediatelv
follow this advanced stepi in the interest of the
travelling public.

M.i;ùc aL CoUNCI, ExAus IN-VriôoM. -This Vear
122 students presented theiselves for the fimial
e.xamllination of the Council in 19q2. 166
students came up. There is here a reduction of
nearly tw enty four per cent., and from present m-
dications, the elevated standard of the Council
vill cause a decrease in the number coming up

annually. 'l'hie nurnher writing for the Prinarv
E\aiiiination at Toronto and Kingston, including
women, is 204.

PRnIc Bo.oman r Hi -o:r-rn M[rro.

-Under the Public Health Act passed at the last
session of the Manitoba Legislature. provision was
made for the appointment of a Provincial Board
of lealti. composed of seven persons. The Gov-
ernment has appointed this board as follows • Dr.
O'Donnell (chairnan), Winnipeg: Mr J. H. Brock,
Winnipeg Dr. Jones, Winnipeg : Dr. Chown,
Winnipeg : Dr. A. A. Ferguson. Winnipeg Dr.
Aubrey lusiand, Wawanesa : and Mr Torrance,
V.S., Brandon. Dr. Jamieson, of Winnipeg, has
been appointed Secretary of the Board. The
medical inspectors are Dr. Patterson, of Winnipeg;
Dr. Macklin, of Portage la Prairie : and Dr Fleni-
ing, of Brandon.

Tin TRmXr\:x-r or Buno. - Dr. Frank G.
Ly'dstin, in the Times and Register for - ith March,
1893, deals with this topic under three heads: 1st,

Prevention 2nid, 'lhe enlarged glands, and 3rd,
The suppuration. The first is best accomplished
by thorougli cauterization of the chancroid, and
the avoidance of ail irritants. With regard to the
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second point, the author btrongly urges the extirpa-
tion of the glançi. 'I bis pre' ents suppuration, anîd
saves the surrounding tissue. This is necessary,
in his opinion, as the gland never returns tu its
normal condition if once infected. The third
point, that of suppuration, he treats by free incision,
the curetting of diseased tissue, cauterizing with
carbolc acid, and secondary suturing when healthy
granulation lias occurred.

Tonoz<To UNA\ERIT .\NL MEDIAI. Enuca-
TION.-Mr. Preston, on April i 8th, at the Ontario
Legislature, gave notice of motion as follows :-
Return showing the report of the Committee of the
Senate of the University of Toronto appointed to
inquire into the erection of the Biological building,
with the evidence upon which said report is based;
also, that all correspondence with the Go% ernment
regarding the proposed Park Hospital, and ail
papers relating to the said Park Hospital, and all
reports of any action taken in regard to the said
Park Hospital sbcheme, or regarding any action
which may have been or may be in contemplation
by the Senate of the University of Toronto, the
University trustees, or the Park Hospital trustees,
in connection with the lots leased to the Park
Hospital trustees ; also, an', correspondence with
the Goý ernment having reference to matters bearing
upon medical education in Ontario, and the rela-
tion of the University of Toronto thereto.

TlH1 ETR EA'l M ENT ol' U R.tM CoNV U LSmONs.-
R. C. M. Page, in the New York 1Jydinic, for
March, 1893, says that the three things we have to
deal with in such cases are the disturbances of circu-
jation, the abnormal sensibiity of the ier\ e centres,
and the vitiated condition of the blood.

The routine treatment by sweating, purging, and
diuresis is often too slow, and the patient may have
many convulsions and die before relief comes from
such measures. They sometimes do harm by
weakening the system.

Blood-letting is a powerfuil means of averting
imniediate danger. It should only be used iii
acute, sthenic cases.

Chloroform, the writer contends, is a dangerous
and treacherous drug in these cases. Further, the
convulsiois often return on removal of the chloro-
orn. Ether he positively condemns.

Opium in sonie forni is valuable. In acute
cases the hypodermic administration of morphia
is of great value. IL was introduced by C. C. P.
Clark, of Oswego. But opium only allays the
irritabiEty of the nerve centres, it does not elimiinate
any of the poison from the systeni. For the lesser
dysyotea and palpitation, opium lias no equal.

'o aid the opium, pilocarpine has been used.
'T'lie author doubts, however, if it effects any appre-
ciable eliiiination. In addition it causes mucih
disconfort, and is a dangerous cardiac depressant.

The drug that Dr. Page most strongly reconi-
mends is veratrum viride. First, give the usual
dose of morphia hypodermically. Iimimediately
afterwards give, hypodermically, five to ten minins
of Norwood's tincture of veratrum viride. Brandy
or whiskey should be on hand in case of depression.
The pulse may drop fromn ý 20 to 30, but the patients
do not die from it.

In tme intervals a rigid milk diet is very necessary.

THE SURGICAL PATHOLOGY OF THE MASTOII)
PROcEss.-)r. J. E. Sheppard, in the Brooklyn
M/edical Jour'>-na4 for April, deals fully with the
above subject. Of the affections affecting the
middle car, primary mastoid periostitis is very rare.
Secondary periostitis is much more common. It
arises froni acute and chronic suppuration in the
middle car, and from caries or necrosis of the
nastoid cells. This affection is nost frequent in
early life, on account of the shortness of the osseous
portion of the external auditory canal. The symp-
tomis are pain over, the mastoid, the formation of
a doughy, reddish swelling, painful to pressure,
and the pushing of the auricle forward. An effort
slould be made for two or three days to control
the inflammation with leeclies, iodine, cantharidal
collodion, and ice poultices. If these arc not suc-
cessful, make a Wilde's incision to the bone.

Prinary inflammation of the muco-periosteal
lining of the mastoid cells is rare, and generally
follows some affection of the tympanic cavity. In
severe grades of this inflammation, suppuration
occurs. Tlhis is really an emipyema of the mastoid
cells; but it is usually called% an abscess. This

process may be acute or chronic. In some cases
there is a diffuse hypertroply of the iastoid process.

The symptoms of nastoid abscess are . Sever.
pain behind the ear, in side of head and neck ;
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fever; restlessness : extreme tenderness ; redness ;
heat and swelling and a projection forward of the
posterior wall of the neatus. These abscesses nay
open through the cortex, the ieatus, or into the
brain.

ln acute cases, a free opening must bc made
into the abscess. In the case of cerebral abscess,
the operation of Lane and Ballance is justifiable.
This consists in ligating the internai jugular and
opening the nastoid process, rephining the inner
plate, and opening the sinus and turning out the
clots, and thoroughly syringing out with perchloride
of mercury. TUe sinus is tmen packed with iodo-
form gauze.

TIE 'JTREA'rMENT OF LARYNGO-TRAcHEITS.

Dr. R. W. Seiss, in the February number of Tuera-
fteu/ic Gaze/te, remlarks that, though we cannot
aways abort an attack of inflammation in the larynx
and trachea, a great deal can be donc to make it
milder. The instillation of a few drops of a five per
cent. solution of cocaine clears the cliambers.
Then the use of a spray of boric acid, borate of
soda, or sodium chloride in the earliest stage re-
duces the severity of the attack very nuch. A
spray of a saturated solution of potasitun chlorate,
to each ounce of which may bc added gr. i. crystal
carbolic acid, is by far the best for the pharyngo-
laryngeal region. The spraying may be continued
for thrce to eight minutes, with moments of rest.
Then coat the upper part of the respiratory tract
with some bland oil, as albolene, containing a
small percentage, from one to three, of menthol
eucalyptus, or pine needle oil.' If the person can
rest body and voice for two or three days, nothing
more may bc needed.

Mustard to the throat and a hot foot bath are
both useful. Cocaine is not suited for repetition
in these cases ; and the writer is of opinion that
purgatives, diuretics and diaphoretics do more harm
than good. Pilocarpine may abort some cases.

In a later stage with severe congestion of the
mucous membrane, the writer strongly recommends
a spray of alum, grs. 15 to the ounce of rose water,
with some glycerine and carbolic acid. The spray-
ing may continue, with rests, for ten or fifteer
minutes. If there is nuch pain, the inhalation of
steam will give great relief. Compound tincture of
benzoin is the best agent to medicate the steam

with. The instrument is a bottie, through the
cork of which two small tubes are passed, one just
into the bottle, the other to the bottoni. The
bottle is half filled with hot water, and one tea-
spoonful of tr. benzoin Co. added. 'ie tube,
which just enters the bottle, is taken between the
lips, when the patient inspires deeply, the air enters
through the long tube into the boule.

Counter irritation with iodine is useful in this
stage. Cardiac depressants are worse than useless.
Night air is prejudicial.

When the disease has continued for two or three
weeks, and there is thick muco-purulent discharge,
the spraying is still useful. It should bc of a more
stimulating character, and contain eucalyptus, ethyl
iodide, or aluni. The internal administration of
chloride of ammonium is the most useful. It may
be combined with the bromides, or with the
stinulating expectorants.

When there is severe cdema of the glottis it
becomes necessary to scarifv. This should bc done
along the external edges of the aryteno-epiglottic
folds.

Il cases of spasm. use the steami freely, and
fumigate the rooni with stramonium or hyoscyanius

pastilles.

DR. A. B. MACALLUM'S VIEWS ON THE PATHO-

LOGY OF MOLuscUM CONTAGIOsUM.-An abstract
of a paper on the above subject appeared in
the November number of the Medical Chronide
(Manchester, 1S 9 2), and was reproduced with
the exception of less than a dozen lines in the
January number of this journal. Drs. J. E.
Graham and A. B. Macallun are the authors of
the paper referred to. This journal has not
heard that Dr. Graham objects in any way to the
abstract which was printed, but infers fron ain
editorial note in a contemporary, and aiso fron a
letter -eceived fron the erudite editor of the Jfedi-
cal Cronicle, that Dr. A. B. Macallum is greatly
perturbed at the omission of these lines. This
journal would not knowingily do an injustice toany
ian, and in order that there bc no shadow of

injustice done Dr. A. B. Macallum, that portion of.
the abstract referring to his work is given in extenSo,
without an> verbal omission whatever, apoligizing
to the readers for taking up the space with matter-
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wich may bear one perusal but w hich bas con-

paratively little scientific or practical value:
I Dr. Macallum's share of the work was the

exanination of the specimens. -Je stained in
block with hematoxylin and cosin embedded in
paraffin, and succeeded in cutting all his sections
no more than 5y thick, a resuit. most creditable to
his methods and dexterity. -lis resuilts arc to some
extent confirmatory of those of other observers,
but to sonie extent thev differ widely.

"'le found that all the growths coinmenced in the
stratum mucosuni While agreeing with his con-
clusions, ve cannot help questioning whether the
figure he shows to illustrate this condition is not
taken fron the margin of a more developed turnour,
and not, as he appears to assume, what one might
call the nucleus of a growth. He found the first
appearance of the molluscum body in that part of
the epithelial cell directed towards the opening of
the tumour. He concludes that the earliest stage
of the molluscum body is an extruded or migrated
'plasmosonia.' This, he explains to ncan an
eosinophilous nucleolus. He does not regard it as
in any way like a nuclear pirasite, because it cor-
responds in staining capacity with the nuclear
' plasnosomata ' in the lowerniost epithelial cells.
He maintains that parasitic elements would not
undergo the degencrative changes which result in
the production of a molluscum body. This is
somewhat of an assumption, for many competent
observers are of opinion that the process is a forma-
tive rather than a degenerative one. By staining
experiments with controls he conclusively disproves
their supposed (by some workers) arnyloid nature.

He also found by staining experiments (iodine
and sulphuric acid) that the bodies situated above
the elëidin layer gave a very distinct reaction,
showing the presence of elëidin and keratin ; an
observation which he does not seem to notice is
distinctly against his degenerative theory, indeed
he states that these are deposited in the degener-
ated kdead) bodies. He showed, also, the presence
in the bodies, as in eleidin, of a distinct arnount of
iron.

" The drawings illustrating the paper, vhich are
made with the Abbe camera lucida, are very clear;
and, judging from comparisons with our own
Specimens of this condition, very correct. It is to
be regretted thas be has not carried his investiga-

tions into the literature of the subject further than
1889, and has thus lost the benefit of the interest-
ng discussion on this subject at the German Der-

matological A>ciation last year." --NoîN i-
K , Abs/r. fron Mfedical Chronicle.

1TH1E TIIERAPEUTICs OF l'N EUMONIA IN CHIIL-
m uN.-Dr. A. Jacobi, in, the Archives of Pedia-
trics, for April, bas an article on the above. J-e
divides pneumonia in children into the catarrhal or
lobular, fibrinous or lobar, and the interstitial.
About two-thirds are of the first, one-third belong
to the second, and only a few to the third class.
The lobular is almost always, and the lobar often
preceded by bronchial catarrh. Thus nuch can
be done to prevent pneunionia by treating the bron-
chial trouble, and caution, at this period, against
exposure.

Acute lobular pneumonia is less serious in the
early stage than the lobar form, is not so likely to
be comiplicated by pleurisy, and there is less risk
of heart failure. It runs a nuch longer course,
however, and in this way the prognosis is uîncertain.
The great danger is from suffocation.

The interstitial form is very protracted, tme fever
is often high, the recovery rarely complete, there
being generally induration and bronchiectasis.

In al] these cases insist upon absolute quiet;
exclude visitors, light and noise; keep the room at
68° to 72°F.. and the air moderately moist; let
the patient select his own position; give liquid
food, plenty of water or lenonade ; keep the bowels
free. The main dangers in acute pneumonia are

high tenperature, heart failure, suffocation, which
nia)' result fron either the lungs, or the condition
of the right side of the heart.

With regard to the high temperature, the writer
lays nuch stress upon the fact that it is continued
high temperature that is specially dangerous.
Antip3 retic treatment is not so urgently needed in
those cases where there is a morning remission.
The routine habit of depressing al] tenperatures of
i03° is bad. It is of more importance to watch
the resistance of the systen to these high tempera-
tures. With regard to phenacetin, antipyrin and
acetanilid they have oftener lowered teniperature
than saved life.

In all cases with remissions in the temperature,
quinine is of great value; but it nust be given
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during the rission. Sone soluble form by the
rectum is a goud method. If quinine has to be
used hypodermicail), the best forn is the carbanide.
This dissohes in fue paits of wate and does not
cause local irritation.

''he best of ail antipy retits is told. Most cases
will do well with sponging or friction with wet, cold
towels. The rationale 2f cold bathing is that of
cooilng the surface. Blood is continuously con-
ing to the surface, and in this way is being cooled.
When the leart is weak and the extremities cold,
no cold bath should be used. In such cases the
cold bath drives the blood inwards; the surface bc-
cornes colder, but the interior hotter. In these
cases of cold extrenities and hot interiors, a hot
bath, instantly giýen, restores the circulation to
the surface and the temperature falls.

Weak, delicnte, ana:mic children do not stand
the cold bath. For these cases the warn or tepid
bath mnust take the place of the cold one. The bath
can be gradually cooled down while the little

patient is being rubbed. 'l'e warn packs may be
used. When cold applications are used, it is
sufficient to apply them to the anterior part of the
chest.

Great care must bu dirctted to the ieart. In
lobar pneumonia it is necessary to give stimulants
at an carlier period than in the lobular form. Al
demand them at some time. This being the case
do not wait for heart failure, but try to prevent it.
With rtgard to ailcoholic stimulants, the indications
are not to use them in the early and acute stage of
the disease, as by their use the labour of the lungs
is increascd. Further, the brain and kidney com-

plications, which often exist, contraindicate the use
of ai ohol. Later on they are needed.

With regard to digitalis, ghie a largc dlose of

from gr. i to grs. 4, and repeat ene or more times as
needed. In this way the action of the drug is
obtained in a few hours.

When the peripheral circulation fails and the

pulse is small and weak, digitalis nust be given,
with sone other drug, as nitro glycerine gr. do to

105, sodium nitrite gr. à to gr. L or ti. aconite,
m. 1, every hour or two hours until the pulse is
revived.

When the pulse is good, but the surface dusky
and the nails blue, the nitrites will help te restore
the circulation. Leeching and the hot nustard
bath may be used.

Strychnia may be given, gr. L during tw'enty.
four hours te a child of one year. Ammon. carb.
gr. 1 to gr. i, every one or two hours.

During hepatization, whien expectoration is insufii-
cient, the inhalation of steam, with a little turpen-
tine in it, is hqpful. Camphor gr. J4 to gr. i aids
expectoration. Amnmon. chloride, gr. 10 to gr. 20
every few hours on a hot stove lid fUs the room
with %apor, and stimulates the bronchi. This is
also the tine to ise the warn poultice or jacket of
cotton wool.

Pleural pain is best relieved by sinapisn, and
tonstant hacking cough by small doses of opium.

'l'le interstitial forn, in the later stage, should be
treated with iodide of potash and digitalis internally,
iodine externally. Pulmonary g) mnastics nust be
kept up for a long tine even years.

EXAMINATION RESULTS.

TRINITY UNIVERSITY.

The following are the successful candidates for
the degree of M.D., C.M.:

Class I. -Gold medal and certificate of honour
-W. Glaister. Siiher nedal and certificate of
honour-T. Douglas. Certificates of honour-J. C.
Stinson, E. Toilinson, R. E. Macdonald and J. T.
Robinson (aog), C. H. Bird, F. j. Burrowes, 1). J.
Dunn, R. Brodie, F. W. Mulligan. The following
are also in the first class : J. K. M. Cordon, P. J.
Moloney, W. J. Ross, R. J. Corbett, J. A. G.
Wilson, J1-1. McGarry, R. King, W. A. Thomson,
N. Campbell, J. 11. Austin. Class IL-W. F.
Wakelield, J. H. Hudson, F. G. E. Pearson, W.T.
Arnott, A. F. Rykert, J. J. P. Armstrong, C. W.
Beemer and W. Doan (S 1), H. McKendrick, T.
W. CarIlawv, J. E. King, W. W. Andrus and J. R.
Roseborough (Sq), J. B. Ferguson and J. M.
Rogers (æq), Miss M. M. Brander, F. J. BaIl, C.
Carter, L. Lapp, R. J. Teeter, R. S. Dowd, J. R.
Bingham, 1). 1). Wickson, C. J. Taylor, W. II. P.
Tufford. Class 1II.-H. H. Alger, T. Bowie and
R. E Darling (oq), C. J. Laird, J. IL Duncan,
R. D. Alway, S. H. Large, A. B. Singleton, J. R.
Hopkins, Miss E. J. Ryan.

PRIMARY IXAMINATION.

Cass 1.--st silver medal and certificate of
honour, J. C. 1-lutchison ; 2nd silver medal and
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certificate of lionour, 1-I. Parker. Certificates of
horour-C. A. DrummIiiiond, J. G. Lamont, J. Mt
Master, J. A. Kerr andi M. McKinnon (oq), J. 1).
Mýoniteithi, J. Tr. Beatty, C. Sh)Iaw, Hl. S. K,7rug, D.A.
Caneron, A. Milligan. The following also ub-
tained a first-class :-A. F. Phillips, J. A. Tripp,
T. B. Hewson, R. W. Shaw, G. Elliott, W. J.
Brinden, H. M. 1'eatherstone. Class Il.- Mis>
M. E. Allen, T. H. Sneath and S. H. Murphy
(oeq), J. G. Balkel, C. L. B. Stammers, -1. E. Tre-
mnayne, \. G. V. lForbes, R. T. S. Gilmore and
G. E. P. Stevenson (ogq), F. McLennan, 1. A.
Cook, J. D. McKay, \V. E. Smith, H. G. Pickard,
L H. Marks, J. W. 1-. Young, \\. Y. Y'oung, J. B.
Leeson, Miss J. Hill, HI. C. Pearson. Class III.-
Miss P. Smith, J. F. Pierce, G. W. Brown, Miss
E. Hindon. J. Mclonnell, Miss M. L. \lac.hl-
lau, F. L Yance. J. F. Flrain, W. Brown, R. O.
Snider and F. J. Livingstone (æq), Miss 1). Mack-
lin and E. C. Martin (oq), D. 1). Duggan. J. H.
Ferguson, C. E. Jeffery, Rev. J. Dow, J. 1-1. -lud-
son.

WLsTrlN UNIVERsII\.

First year.-lonours-E. C. \\ eeks, WX. J.
Stevenson. Pass-J. F. Atkinson, R. W. Breb-
ner, A. Windsor, S. G. Canieron, W. H. Morris,
R. C. Smith, W. J. Kennedy, Mr. lutton (on all
subjects except botany).

Second year-H onours.-J. F. Jarvis. T. JF. Flah-
erty, E. Seaborn, F. Whitney, W. D. \\ iley. Pass
-R. J. Walker, 1). Mc Wain, W. D. Sharp, J. C.
Tufford, H. A. Kmgsmill, R. Wood, 1). M. Dunn,
A. E. Franklin, F. 1). Evinnly, J. C. Forsyth, R. J.
Williams (on all except chemistry).

Third year.-H onours-C. F. New, F.W. Hughes.
Pass-C. A. Elliott, H. A. Ferguson, J. ). Mc-
Leary, S. S. -annin, A. J. Peel, H. A. Stevenson
(except surgical anatony). F. Devinney (except
clinical surgery), A. E. F'ranklin (except thera-
peutics).

Fourth year.-Honours-J. S. Wilson, W. S.
Mcl)onald, F. Guillemont. Pass--P. B. Wood,
S. G. Gibson, S. S. Hannon.

First year scholarship, Wcekes ; second do., J.
i . James third, C. E. New ; fourth, gold medal,
J. F. Wilson.

M'GILL UNIVERSITY.

hie following have passed their final examina-
tions, and will receive the degree of M.D., C.M. at

convocation :-E. D. Aylen, I. W. Blunt, W. E.
Bostwick, J. A. Brown, J. D. Cameron, R. W.
Carroll, A. 1). Coburn, 'M. A. Cooper, W.E. Derkes,
T. A. Dewar, G. F. Dewar, E. DuVernet, G. W.
Fleming, H. M. Goff, F. B. Gunter, M. Haight,
W. K. Hall, J. A. Henderson, S. W. lewitson,
R. W. Jakes, R. -1. Jamieson, J. W. Lawrence,
W. Lindsay A. D. McArthur, R. B. McKay, J. R.
McKenzie, K. McLennan, W. McWilliam, R. F.
McMorine, C. 11. 31asten, R. Matheson, W. C.
Mills, J. M. Moore, R. I. Phillimore, R.F. Rorke,
J. W. F. Seguin, J. W. Scane, E. J. Semple, G. F.
Shaw, T. P. Shaw, J. E. Tonikins, J. L. Walker,
J. F. White, R. Wilson, C. A. Nearwood, 1-1. B.
Vates.

PRIMARY.

Thue folluw ing >tudents passed their full primary
subjects :-). P. Anderson, New Liverpool, Que.;
A. 1. 3usby, Berwick, N.S.: J. W. Bailey, . H.
Northfield, Minn.; J. T. Basken, Dunrobin, Ont. ;
E. 1). Beatty, Nepean, Ont. ; T. -. Blow, South
Mountain, Ont. ; C. W. Bishop, Montreal, Que.
R. Bi. Boucher, Peterborough., Ont.; C. W. Bouck,
Inkerman, Ont. ; F. 13. Caron, Brockville, Ont
I-I. Chapman, Port Elgin, Ont.; A. I. Church,
Montreal, Que.; M. A. Cooper, Urmstown, Que.
E. Cummins, St. Stephen, N.B. V. Cowie, B.A.,
Montreal, Que. ; A. Cruickshank, Inverness ; R.
E. Da is, Montreal, Que. ; J. L. Day, Montreal,
Que. : W. .\. Feader, Iroquois, Ont. ; C. H. Fox,
O\ley, Ont. J. H. Glenson, Cowansville, Que.
T. P. Grant, Pictou, N.S.; Arthur Gunn, Durham,
Ont.; R. Hamilton, Bright, Ont.; J. L. largrave,
13..\.. Rosedale, Man.: L. logg, B.A., Winnipeg,
Man. : R. W. Jakes, Merrickville ; F. E. L. John-
ston, Deleware, Que.: G. F. Kearnes, Havelock,
Que. : R. A. Kenny, Montreal, Que. ; J. H. Ring,
Chipman, N.13. ; H. T. Knapp, B.A , Sackville,
N.B.: W. O. Lumbly, Rysom ; W. J. LeRossignol,
B.A., Montreal, Que. ; P. C. Leslie, Montreal,
Que.: 1). A. Link, Gravenhurst, Ont. ; A. L. Mac-
Leay, Montreal, Que. ; M. MeKinnon, Parkhill,
Ont.: R. Mathewson, Cardigan, P.I.; R. Mason,
Dalesville, Que.; j. H. Merrick, .\errickville; W. C.
Mills, Montreal, Que.: W. Oliver, B.A., Rockburn,
Que.; R. -I. Phillimore, Cookshire, Que.; B. S.
Price, Springfield, N.B.: E. H. Saunders, Wood-
stock, N.B.; J. K. O'Connell, Berwick, N.S.; T. J.
Slack, Waterloo, Que.: F. S. Spearman, I{emming-
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ford, Que.; C. N. Stearnes, J. Tees, B.A., Mon-
treal, Que.: W. \W. Wickham, Summerside, P.E.I.
1-f. K. Wright, \iontreal, Que.

Mllil \ 'L F \( t i i \ Qui_ i N \s L i RsiT3.-

The following are the results of the Queens
Medical College pass and honour examiations for
the year 1 803

Final pass for M. D. and (.M. degree: G. -1.
Austin, Warhurton : N B carker,Scotland : B. F.
Black, Kingston J. E. Countrvnan, Tweed: J.
-1. Cormack. Gibson, Scotch Lin u:
J F. Gibson, Cherr\ V-allev : G. C. Giles, Brock
ville: -I. J. James Cla ton •N. P. Joyner, Kilng
ston : J. A. Locke, Iroquoiis M. Leavitt, East
Hatley, ()ue.: R. S_ Minnes, M1.A., Kingston : W.
G. Mlalcolm, C'hesleyv J. E. iMurphy, Newbmoro':

T. McDonnel. Kingston : G. McGrath, Campbell-
ford : M. J. Neville, Kingston : A. C. Robertson,
Madoc: F. ý. Ruttan. Svdenham : C. Ryan. Barrie-
fdeld : R. G. Smith. Perth : W. Walkinshaw, Camp-
bellford.

HIONOt*R IN P\'HIOG\.

R. S. Minnes, M.A.: J. E. Murphy, R. G.
Smith, G. McGrath, F S. Ruttan, equal : 1. .
-Country'man, John A. Locke. W. G. Malcolm, La.
J. James, equal : G. C. (iles. A. N. Barker. equal.

UN I'i-.RsI TY \IEDA LL sTN.

Final year-R. S. Minnes, M.A., Kingston : G.
E. McGrath. Peterborough.

First year-T. I. Farrell, M.A., Kingston.

House Surgeons, Kingston General Ilospital-
W. E. Connell. W. Young, J. R. Alilan.

AIEnIt AiL FA( (A T\. TORONTO UNîvvl-Rsm.--
SeC page 405.

.a¿r 7he Editors do not ho/l thenzseves in any way responsible
for the vi'ewsi e.jressed /!y corre-spoundeti.

VACC] NATION.
TO Ilc Editjor ofOrAnio MEDCAL. JOURNAL.

SiR,-The report r-e smallpox in British Columbia,
.confirns the opinion taken by most of us, that vac-
-ination does not afford anvthing like the inmumty
Iron smallpoN that it did at one tinie. 1t, however,

proves that the death rate among the v'acinated is
very snall. at the outside ten per cent., against
twenty-four. The smallest proportion of deaths,
we learn from al reports, are among those having
four good marks, and unot onlY the smallest death
rate, but the least (egree of disligurement. Under
these circumstances. should we not always trv to
have at lcast four marks ? For some time 1 have
made four, but onlv using one point : in future I
shall use two points and make siN, expecting then
to obtain four.

There is another niatter -e publie va cination,
which is unjustifiable. We know if ever syphilis
is ommuniated im vaCimation, it is througih the
blood, and, therefore, if ever a vaccine point is
required to be Ioistened a Second time, that water
should be thrown away and the cup washed oui.
\\ho can tell if a minute quantity of blood was not
on that point. ''he danger niay h smali, but we
have no right to inur the slightesit risk with those
in our charge. What shall 1 sav of those French
genmlemen i n Paris who vaccinated healithv children
from syphilitic ones, and watched carefuliv to see if
any resuis followed. All I can say is, these
scoundrels should have been hanged in this
world and damoned in the next.

Yours, etc.,

F. C. Alwrx II

Toronto, April j_-, 1893.

THE HO ŒOPATHISTS ANID TE
MEl)('ICA COUNCJL.

To the Edi/or of ONrxrbuo MLE CA. J OU RNA.

R~ Sm,-There has been considerable dis-
cussion of late as to medical legislation in this
Province. and as to the nierits and demerits of the
Medical Council. With regard to the latter I do
not intend saymg anythng at present: there ha
probably heen enough said on both sides of tihe
question. But there is one feature which lias been
sonewhat overlookied, and I may be pardoned for
calling attention to it.

It has been proposed to make certain radical
changes iii the composition of the Medical Council
by increasi ng the number of territorial represelta-
tives. This would be a violation of the ternis Of
agreemen t entered into by the several parties inter.
ested at the organization of the Council. It would
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especially be an injustice to one section uf the

profession-the Homœeopathie Sclool. It must
be remenibered that the -lomeopathists had full

powers of examnation and licensmng-equal to that
of the colleges and the general profession. They
had their own Board of Examiners ; and the certi-
ficate of that Board entîtiled the holder tu the
provincial hcense. In uniting with the other
branches of the profession to form the Mcdical
Council, there was no question of relative numbers ;
aill parties stood on a perfect equality as to the
rights and powers to be merged in the new body.
And no one could hwe blamed the Hnoeopathists
had they inîstted on equal representatiun w ith thu
Old School as the price to be paid for surrendering
their privileges. l'he terms of agreement, howe% er,
were that there should be five homteopathic repre-
sentatives to twelve elected by the general profes-
sion, and une each from the colleges and unner-

Instead of equalhty, there was liere a very great
inequahty. But it was well known that the I-I omto-
paths would never have surrendered their indepen-
dent Board tur azy such representation were it nut,
for this fact: that there was also an independent
Eclectic Board which was to have tie same nuniber
of representatives in the Council that when any
question might arise on which there would be a
conflict between the Hionimeopathists and the Old
School. the Eclectics would be in the saine boat
with lie former: and that instead of the five
Hoiteopaths or the five Eclcctics standing alone
in the Council each could always depend on the
other's support. And the old nienibers of the
Council can testify that this was actually the case:
and that, whenever a matter came up in which
tither Honmieopaths or Eclectics were directl) in-
terested, they could always depend upon ten votes.
lad this not been the situation, the Humomeopaths
would nut liau e surrendered their independence for
a notiminal representation of five.

WVhen, subsequently, the Eclectics voluntarily
gave up their representation In the Council, the
XOting power of the Honoeopaths was actually
reduced one-haif. At the sane time they were
unable to object, because there had been no viola-
tion of the letter of the contract which gave them
five representatives to the twelve territorials.

Butnow, if it is proposed to increase the number

of territorial representatives, and thus disturb the

proportionate representation in the Council, the
lHomteopaths will object nost decidedly. They
surrendered rights anci .powers fully equal to those
of the Old School; had they not consented to the
arrangement proposed, the Council would not have
been formed; or, if it had been formed, it would
have been simply a council of registration, and
would have been powerless to effect the main object
sought, that of having an advanced curriculum and
a uniforn standard of niedical education throughout
the Province. In the Council the Homteopathic
representatives have always supported heartily every
effort to advance the interests of the entire profcs-
sion. By their aid the standard of education lias
been raised, and the profession has secured a status
that it lias in no otier part of America. And now,
tu violate the contract entered into by us in good
faith, and to reduce our proportionate representa-
tion in the Coutncil, would be an outrage that I
trust m ill not bc attempted, much less consumniated.

If, unfortunately for the lionour of the profession,
such a thing should be donc, the Homeopaths will
have no other course open to them but to ask the
Legislature to repeal the Medical Act so far as they
are concerned, and restore theni to the position
they occupied prior to i 86 9 -with their own Board
of Examiners and their own curriculum.

Very truly yours,
CL. T. CalPut.L.

London, March 2oth, 1893.

Scab Hkeiing and i/s Ap>lca/tion in General S-7ir-
eey. By i. DEI.PRrTE HARiIs, M. R.C.S. Eng.

H. K. Lewis, 136 Gower St., London, W. C.
Price, one shilling.

Thlis pamphlet treats of the dressing of wotunds
with sawdust obtained from thU 3ellow or red pine
or froni cedar or the eucalyptus tree. This niethod
of treatment would be a matter of econoniv to sur-
geons in the lumber districts.

Diseases of the Ieari, Jnngs aid Kidnys. By
N. S. Dawis, Jux., AM., M.D. F. A. Davis
& Co., Publishers.

This work is No. 14 in the Physicians' and
Students' Ready Reference series, and is of value
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to students and phi.ianls who desire to brusl up
in the pathology and treatncnt of thesc organs.
Dr. Davis' long residtn.c and extense pratice iii

the lake region of this continent, entitles the w ork
to a careful consideration.

A Systeni fi Practical ThrP<zeultics. By American
and foreign authors. Edited by HOBART AMioRY
H ARE, M.D., Professor of Therapeutics anîd
Materia Medica in the Jefferson iMiedical College
of Philadelphia, Secretar3 of the Convention for
the Revision of the U. S. Pharmacopæia of
i890, Physician to St. Agnes' Hospital, Phila-
delphia, etc. Assisted by Walter Chrystie,
M.D., formerly Instructor iin Physical Diagnosis
in the University of Pennsylvania, and Physician
to St. Clement's Hospital, Philadelphia. In a
series of contributions by seventy-eight eminent
authorities. Now complete in three large octavo
volumes of 3,562 pages, with 434 illustrations.
Price, per volume, cloth, $6 : leather, $7 : half-
Russia, $S. Vol. 1. General Therapeutics,
Remedial M casures other than Drugs, Preventive
iMedicine, Diathetic Diseases. Vol. Il.-Dia-
thetic Diseases (continued), Fevers, Respiratory,
Circulatory and Digestive Diseases. Vol. I11I.-
Nervous Diseases, Genito-Urinary Diseases,
Diseases of the Eye anîd Ear. Lea Brothers &
Co., Publislhers, 706, 708 and 710 Sansom
Street, Philadelphia. 1). T. McAinsh. Con-
federation Life Building, Toronto. General
Manager for Canada.

Iis/o>y of te 4fe of -D. Hayes Agnew, il.D.,
LL..D. By J. HowEr ADA-is, M. 1). With
fourteen full-page portraits and other illustra
tions. In one large royal octavo volume. 376
pages, extra cloth, bevelled edges, $2.50 net.
Half-morocco, gilt top, $3.5o net. So/d on/y
bysubscription. Philadelphia : The F. A. Davis
Co., Publishers, 1914 and 1916 Cherry Street.

This is an exceedingly interesting biography.
Its arrangement is excellent, its type clear, and its
illustrations beautiful. 'l'e interest, which is well
sustained throughout the work, commences with
tlie first chapter, in whicl Ihe biographer traces the
Agnîîew family back throughi a ver distinguiished
line of ancestors to a snall village in Normandy,
from wbich they derived tieir nane. Many inci-
(lents and historical events in connection with the
distinguished surgeon's life-work are fully dealt
with, such as the Garfield case, the surgical work
of ih American war, and the Doctor's connection

with the development of medical education in
Philadelphia. The history of his early practice

[Ai.

and strugglez ik of special inîterest in tLis age of
keun competition, and is well calculatcd tu stinu-j
late the y oung graduate and cause himiî tu fuel
there i ahvay s room at the top. W. J. W.

T/he Jedical Annual, 1893. A completL uurk of
reference for medical practitioners. Bristol,
England: John Wright & Co. Agents for

*'Canada : J. A. Carveth & Co., Parliament St.,
Toronto. Price as usual, $2.

Te iledica/ Animal brings before the practi-
tioner, in a form convenient for rapid reference,
every advance made iii medical knowledge. and
cloes this in a manner more complete than has
ever been previously attempted, because its editors
and contributors are arnong the most active workers
in the British, continental, and Anierican schools.
It differs from a retrospect in the large number of
original and special articles it contains, and it
abounds in practical hints and suggestions., obtain-
able from no other source. Since its volumes
form a comp)lete and permanent library of iefer.
ence, the publishers are glad at al] times to have
their attention called to any point upon which tie
information appears to be insufficient, when they

at once arrange to have it fully treated upon by
the best authority obtainable in their nexi issue.
It is by keeping in touch witb the needs of the

profession, and by sparing neither trouble ior

expense in meeting them, that the Annua/ lias

attained ils present position and wide circulation.
The last issue consisted of 10,500 copies, and this

bas cncouraged the publishers to make a great

increase in the expenditure on the present volume,
which they now offer to the profession with every

confidence that it will more than justify all that

has been said of the usefuiness aid cheapiies" of
its predecessors."

A Sys/en of Genito-urinaly Diseases, S1/i/og
anld lDernat/ogy. By various author. Edited
by Pnîxcî. A. fOaow, A.M., M.D., Clinical
Professor of Genito-urinary Diseases in tie
University of the City of Nev York, etc. Pro-
fuselv and beautifully illustrated. i thlrec
volumes. Vol. I., Genito.urinary Diseases. New
York : D. Appleton & Co., i S93. Canadian
Branch: N. G. Morang, Manager, 63 Yonge
Street, Toronto.

The modern tendency among the publishers of

medical works iS not so much towards the produc-
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lion oi monographs and the enasement of onc
man's ideas between t c o ers of a book, as it is

to colleet the touht iiand force tof inte llect of manyý

leaders 1mi the professional wurld, anîd bring- forth a
masterly treatise which shall stand for many years
asan authoritati. e deliiverat e upon the subject con-

sidered. In this system of genito-urinary diseases
the advanued method, of combined labour under the

control of a skilled head is to bu found in its pur-
fection, and the editor, authors and publishers are
to be congratulated upon having by sy stemtilzed
effort created a work which shall be accorded, b)
tiose comipetent to judge, a high plat e of distinu
tion.

" This system, comprised of articles w ritten by
p)hysicians and surgeons who occupy the highest
positions in their respective specialties, consists of
thrce volumes. 'l'he articles are all of the most
practical character, and appeal directly to tlh
needs of the general practitioner, to whomî they
wilI be found to be of the greatest value, as they
are epitomes of all that is known on the respective
subjects up to the date of the issue of the wvork."

Every physician in practice should procure a
copy of this system, which cannot be too highly
commnded for its practical, literary and scienitific
excellence.

Psyciof>a//hia Sexuiaizs, wvithi Es>ecial .eference /o

Con/rary Sexual Jnstinc. A Aledico-Legal
Study. By Dr. R. VON l\. RAI FT-ElUNG, Professor
of Psy chiatr) and Neurology, Uniersity of
Vienna. Authorized translation of the seventh,
enlarged and revised, German edition. By
Ci-aau;.Es GILurT ChîAîlocK, M.>D., P)rofessor
of Nervous and Mental )iseases, larion-Sims
College of Mediuine, St. Louis . Fellow of the
Chicago Academv of MvIedicine : Corresponding
Member of the Detroit Academy of Medicine
Associate MNember of the American \ledico-
Psychological Association, etc. In one royal
octavo volume, 436 pages, extra cloth, $3.oo net:
sheep, $4.oo iet. Sold onl) b% subscription.
Philadelphia . 'l'he F. A. Davis Co., Publishers,
1914 Cherry Street.

The author, though a little pedantic in places,
has taken up the psychopathy of love in a seduc-
tive manner, and bas produced a most readable
and instructive book. Although possibly lot so
directly related to medicine and surgery as some of
the strictly practical treatises, it will fully repay any

Alhysician for the time speit in its perusal. 3eing

a subject that in its ethical aspects has always been
the theme of romance and poetry, it is almost
unique that it should be diseussed from the stand

point of the scientist , and, therefore, while the
nmirror is held up to the darker side of imperfect
humain nature, there is something about it that is
fascinating for every student who believes that
" the noblest study of mankind is man." There
is much that is entertaining, ancd where dry facts
appear they are clothed ii such language as will
unconsciously carry the reader onward in search of
more. No member of the profession can make
a mistake in seeking to broaden his mental grasp
of all things pertaining to his calling, and we
call with pleasure this work to his notice.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Chioralamid, the Treatment of Insomnzia. By
J OSEPH CoLLINs, i.D., Neew York.

For diseases of the Uric Acid Diathesis. Lam-
bert's Lithiated Hydrangea. Lamîsïurr P iu'. RNa-
cElJTicab Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Tle Thera>eticalEfects of Antikamn;ia. By Huco
ENoI:., A.M., M1 , late lecturer on Electro-
Therapeu tics, Jefferson Medical College.

Re Cholera Regulations of the Provincial Board
of Health, appro'ed by order of His Hionour the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, dated April u ith,
1893:

Pamphlet No. 1, 1893. Rules for checking the
spread of contagious and infectious diseases, and
hints on methods for dealing with municipal and
bouse wastes. Issued by the Provincial Board of
1-Icalth.

Cholera circular issued b) the Provincial Board
of Health. Advicc to the public for the restriction
and prevention of Asiatic cholera.

Garlic is the latest remedy guaranteci to cure
cholera. This ought to do it sure ! What well-
bred .ad self respecting bacillus of standing ii the

pathogcnic fraternity could face such an enemy?
-Ex.
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CASE OF TUBAL PREGNANCY-RUP-
TURE BETWEEN SECON1) AN) THIRD

M\ONTH'-I-L.\PAlæ)T( V -DlEATH-.

nl\ F. Ht. .\VOwBRN, M10. J) Cl HtlRltDG li \tRT.

\frs. R., aged 29 years, was suddenly taken sick

August 29 th last. On nm arrival I found her 1n a
state of collapse, evidentl\ the result of internail
hoemorrhage. Great pamn was cumplained of in the

region of the utertus, but more so on the left side.
Restoratives vere administered. and the woman
rallied. Sbe gave the following history The
attack came on suddenlv while she was performing
ber usual housework, and was characteried by in-
tense abdominal pain and fainting : she had missed
two periods bad alwaNs been regular before : lad
had only one child, and that nine \ears ago: no

miscarriages : for the last two months she bad con-
sidered berself pregnant.

Vaginal examination was as follows : There was
a slight discharge of blood from the utertis : os
uteri dilated, admitting tbe tip of examining linger :
on both sides of the uterus and at the back, in the
cul-de-sac, there was great fulness: examination
very painful. Nothing could be gained by
bimanual examination, as the patient was so stout.

The diagnosis was ruptured tubal pregnancv,
and an operation was urged, but patient refused to
consider it. During the next four or five days
iere was a mild attack of peritonitis. characterized
by slight elevation of temtperature, quick puilse. and
pain these symptoms gradually subsided, except
the pain. which was alw'ays present, though not so
intense as at first. On September gth, eleven davs
after the first hæemorrhage. a second one occurred,
and the collapse was even more severe than that
caused by the first attack. Tbe woman rallied.
Vaginal and rectal examination gave the same in-
formation as before, but the condition was much
intensified. the posterior wall of the vagina bulged
out between the labia, and the course of the ure-
tbra vas distorted. The woman was now willing
for an operation. As soon as possible she was
removed to the Galt Hospital, and laparotomy per-
formed. On opening the abdominal cavity blood
clots presented everywhere-between the intes-

tines, attached to the intestines and to the oiei-
tum, while in the pelvis, surrounding the uterus on
three sides, was a mass of blood-clot thait was with

difiiculty removed, and when removed, filled a

quart glass : there was also about half this quan-
tity of fluid blood. Amongst this mass was the
Itetus and placenta. A rupture was found in the
left tube near its fimbriated extrcmity. The tube
was clamped, lhgated, and removed. The tolet of
the cavitv was tedious. Hoemorrhage at the time
of operation was trifling. Hot sahne solutions.
w ere used for tushing. A glass drainage-tube was

placed i positon', and the wound closed and
dressed. Vhe patIent ralhed for a time, then
grradually sanL and died twelve hours after opera-

It-marJ lIt i a matter of deep regret that the

patient relused operavtie treatient at first, although
strongly urged to submit to it, as in all probabilhty,

had she done so, her life w ould have been saved..
After the second atack she was very anxious foran
operation, and I considered that a laparotomy gave

ber the best chance for her lite. Her removal to

hospital was a matter of necessity owing to ber
surroundings and circuimsta nces. i/on/rea/ Iedi-

cal journal.

Trym-,xcrINEI.--E. Maraudon de Montyel (Bu/.-

Gn. de Teraf>.) summarizes the results of a care-

fui study of thvmacetine as follows: (r) The drug

prov'd inactive as regards sensation, sleep, intel-
lectual powers., the genital organs, and the intes-
tines. (2) It was inactive vith regard to the

general reflexes, save that it occasionally caused
double dilatation of the pupils, but without disturb-

ance of the vision. This, bow-ever, onfly lasted for

about balf an hour. (3) lmmediately after its

administration, it gave rise in certain cases to
unsteadiness, and a condition resembling intoxica-

tion, but this ail passed off in a short time. (4) The

m uscular force, as measurecd by the dynamometer,
was increased. (5) In about three-fourths of the
cases the drug produced slight headache, which

sometimes lasted for several hours. (6) A rise of

temperature-as much as i C.-always followed

its ingestion, the rise persisting for about two hours.

(-) 'l'he respiration also was somewbat. accelerated,
but was not altered as regards rhythm. Arterial

tension and pulse rate were also increased. (S) In-
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the majority of cases theuse of the drug was fol-
lowed by troublesome lassitude, which often lasted

tili the next day. (9) On micturition .it had the

following effect : (a) it caused a desire to mie-

turite; (/>) sonietimes a temporary urethro-î esical
spasm, with transitory retention and dysuria ; (C) a

sense of burning during the act of micturitioi.

These effects occurred either singlh or combined.

(Io) Il tw o-thirds of the cases the use of the drug
was followed b a bitter taste in the mouth and

fuirred tongue. (I 1) Swallowing the drug nearlh
always procluced a feeling of warmth in the epigas-
trium, and this sometimes spread over the rest of

the body. It also gave rise to thirst, anorexia.

musea, voniting, and gastric catarrh in some cases.

Il2) AIl the above effects were observed as the

resuit of small doses. (13) Gencral paralytic
patients, far from being easil affected bv thymace-

une, a)peared to be east susceptible to its action.

-British Medicalfournal.

ELEcTRoI\ sls IN TUBI:.lu U LoUs LaR\ NGîI1.-
Hervng (Tllerai. Monat., Februar) looks upon

the following as the principal indications for elec-

trolysis in laryngeal phthisis. First, hard diffused
tumour-like infiltrations of the ventricular bands,
which cannot be entirel\ renoved by the curette.

Secondly, Uhe uses the current to obviate the possi-

bility of dangerous hianorrhage during the renioval
of nodules in the saie situation : and, thirdly, in
chronie affection of the cords with little or no

superficial ulceration, the Lactic acid not penetrat-

ing sulficiently in these cases. Il varieties i and
2 the author uses a rectangular elcutrode, the

point being introduced from within outw ards. and
in the latter the electrode is stirrup-shaped. For
small infiltrations of the epiglottis, etc., Ue ah:o fre-
quently prefers electrolysis in these cases, how-
ever, he adopts the unipolai nethod, employing
the cathode only. The currents used vary in
strength from ao to 50 milliamp'eres, according to
the duration of application. Healthy cicatrization
Occurred in the majority of the author's cases, and
was iost permanent after cauterization of the

epiglottis. Whenever practicable, Heryng prefers
operative neasures, which Ue considers will never
be supplanted by any other method.-Britis/
M-fedical Journal.
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TIIE TdrAMENT OF DELInIUU TRiMENS.-

I .ancereaux (Bu/ictin M/dical, No. i 5 ; iinchener

wdicinische Iocenschr., xl, 9, p. 187) maintains-
'nat the first indication in the treatment of a case
-f delirim tremens is to control the excitenent,

'1hich is dependcnt ulOI the toxic action of the
Acohol upon the nervous system and is respons 'le
for the sleeplessness, and sometimes for a fatal

sute. The patient is to bc isolated and, preferably,

placed in a dark room, so as to bc removed fron
ail sources of irritation Of drugs, bronin is
uncerta~n in action, and opium and morphine are
edicient onty in large doses ; chlorai hydrate, on

the other hand, is certain and prompt in action.
From sixty to nMet grains are at once given,
together with a little morphine. If sleep do not
set in in the course of ten minutes, an injection of
a sixth or a third of a grain of îîorphine is given.
If necessary, the dose o chloral may be repeated
alter the lapse of three hours. Subsequently the
inter\ al may be prolonged. When the acute mani-
festations have subsided, str\ chnine or nux vonica
is to be administered. Sodium bicarbonate may
be required for the gastric condition and hvdro-
therapeuitic measures for the general condition.-
-Mdical Neits.

ToRi uoiu,.-At the meeting of the Imperial

Medical Society of Vienna (Il'en. .Jfed. Presse,
Februar\ 19th, 1893). Lorenz exhibited a patient

whom he had cured of wrv-neck after having been
operated upon unsuccessfuliy several times sub-
uutaneously. The operation adopted consisted in :
() Making a smali open incision over the sterno-
mastoid just above the clavicle, and then dividing
completely the two heads of the muscle and the
sheath of fascia surrounding it, togethe, with any
contracted bands of fascia which can be fet ; the skin
wound is then closed with sutures, and a con;grcssion
pad applied. (2) During the narcosis the sz oliosis
is combated by confinuous force applied so a.; to
distend the contracted ligaments on the affected
side, the ear of the opposite side being broughQ
down so as to touch the corresponding shoulder.
(3) A bandage is now applied in such a mianner
that the head is held in a position which is the re-
verse of the primitive scoliosis ; this is kept on for
eight or ten days, by which tinie the wound will
have healed. The bandage is then removed, andL
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appropriate exercises conimenced. 'Twelve cases

have been treated in this way, and all have been

completely curecl.-Bri/ish ilfedicafjournal.

LIFE INSURANCE ANI TiE RESioNSIBILITV OF

TH-IE MEDICAL EXAMINER.-While the vast increase

in the business of life insurance has resulted in a

closer attention to the qualifications of the medical

examiner, and the securing of a higher grade of

physician for that purpose, it must some time

longer happen that many secure these positions

vho have not the requisite qualifications. This is

partially owing to the fact that the supply of

thoroughly trained physicians does not yet equal

the denand in this particular department, and

partly to the fact that the appointmeints are largely
rnade throuigh personal interest of officers of a

company in some individual physician-very often

the family physician, sometinies a relative. Why

should not these positions, in the large cities at

least, ie clispensed on the basis of . n examination

of a practical character ? The difficulties have

greatly increased since the examination of urine

has come to be a part of every examination of a

candidate for life insurance. Indeed, it seems

alost necessary that candidates for this depart-

ment of civil service should receive special instruc-

tion bearing upon their work. Within the last few

days a mai called upon us who lad been rejected

by a life insurance examiner of no smîall experi-

ence because lie hiad sugar in his urine, and this

opinion was based on an examination of two

samples. Yet the candidate at the time of his

visit to us bad not a trace of sugar in his urine,
and some examination led to the belief that the

reaction met by the examiner was due to uric acid,
which often nisleads.

It is an mnteresting fact, realized by many who

have had large experience, that at the present day,
while albumin is more frequently declared, by the

hasty examiner, to be absent when it is present,

glucose, on the other hand, is declared present

when it is absent. This is partly due to the uric

acid reduction, and because some men still regard

dec/oriza/ion of the cupric solution as reduction

and precipitation.
The day will come, too, when what ii known as

functional or intermittent albuminuria should not

be a cause of rejection. In fact, the time is now.

But as long as the average medical examiner is
what he is it will, perhaps, be prudent to continue
the present practice. Vet, as decisions go to-day,
since these throw out ail cases of ailbuminuria, on
the one hand many an injustice is done, while on

the other many a good risk is lost.-edicaNews.

A I)AXGER ro SuRGEoNs.-An interesting ob-
servation made by Professor Albert on himself
emphasizes the importance of caution on the sur-

geon's part in the use of poisonous antiseptics,
especially corrosive sublimate solutions. At a
recent meeting of dhe Vienna \edical Society,
the Professor stated that for some time he had

suffered from dyspepsia, for which no cause could
be assigned by the physicians lie had consulted.
Latelv the condition had become very trouble.

some, and the thought had occurred to him that

the constant and free use of corrosive sublimate

in his operations miglit have some share in the

causation of the dyspepsia, by reason of the

absorption of small amounts of this drug. Ac-
cordingly lie had his urine examined bv Professor

Ltidwig, the entire quantity passed during twenty-

four hours being tested. The exanination revealed

the presence of iodide of mercury in quantities

comparatively large, if the manner of absorption

of the substance be considered. While Professcr

Albert is not positive that his dyspepsia is due to

chronie mercurial poisoning, he thinks that the

fact that his finger nails have lately become softer,

and that he has lost three healthy teeth, seem to

point in this direction.-International fournal of

Surery.

THE PURI FIcATION OF WATER OY SFEouENTA-

TiJON.- Professor Frankland has published (Cen-

tra/bl.f Bakt., Band xiii., No. 4) the results of an

experimental encuiry made by him into this sub-

ject, fron which it appears that, when water

charged with bacteria lias been well shaken up

with various substances, such as chalk and char-

coal, in a fincly divided state, and thereafter been

permitted to stand until a sedinent lias forned, a
bacteriological examination of the superjacent dluid

shows a remarkable decrease in the number of

organisns present, often anounting to more thal

nînety per cent. Observations made upon water

taken froni metropolitan reservoirs in which this
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imethod of purification is adopted, in conjunction
vith subsequent sand filtration, full) bear out these

resuits. lxposure of the water in such reservoirs,
before filtration, is a mîeasure Uf (onilsidcrablL
hygienie iportance, sinct by it a Irecipitaitiun of

bacteria with the suspended particlus is brought
about; and, moreover, pathogenic urganuis are
exposed to the destructive action of the w atur

bactenia. -Brîii iedicat fournali.

TAs \ A Gduot L.-E. del Ara and

j. siard Sis/o Jed.) speak liglhly of the galactu-
gogue properties of tasi ut tasis tutwrrn//aI lradi
stephana), une of the Asclcpiada:, a nati e of the

Argentine country. The leaes and the ruot
(fresh or dry) are used as an infusion, and the fruit
as a decom tion. Thirty grannues of tasi rout ar

infused 11 200 grammes of water ; thi's amount may
be taken in tablepounfuls in the couise uf the

twentvy-our hours. A decoution of 4o granîunes
of the fruit in 2o grammes of water can be takei in
the saine way. The preparation is nauseous when
swalloutcd, and leaves behind a disagrceable, bitter
taste. Among fifteen women, from twent3 to
forty vears of age (three primipare and the rest
multiparæ), suffering froi insufficiency or total
want of milk, tasi gave satisfactory results in eleven,
iii two the effect was doubtful, and in two nil. 'l'he

length of time that had elapsed after deliver) did
not appear to have any effect on the rapidit) with
which the secretion of milk vas restored.-British
Mledlical four nal.

DRAINAGE OF THE NON-PREGNANT UTlRkUs.-

Bonnaire (Journ. de M/éd. et de Chir. Prat., Feb-
ruary ioth. i8 9 3) uses tubes in order to keep the

uterine cavity patent so as to allow of the escape
of discharges, to aid in topical medication of the
endometrium, and to affect by their presence the
nutrition of the uterus and its appendages. Rub-
ber tubes, four-fifths of an inch in diameter and
well perforated, should be used. The tube should
touch the fundus, and extend two.fifths of an inch
beyond the os externui. It must not be intro-
duced when any acute or sub-acute inflammation
as present. Hegar's dilator or a tent will be needed
to dilate the os. When the tube is introduced,
great precautions are needed: the vagina must be

Plugged with iodoforma gauze, and the patient kept

in bed. The tube is retained ten to twenty days.
Every other day the iodoform gatze is removed
and renewed, and an injection thrown up into the
uterus. Drainage of the uterus is especially needed
in recent cases of metritis, and after the use of the
curette in older cases of that affection. Tle prac-
tice i.> also useful in atresia and stenosis of the
cervis, in anteflexion and retro!iexion, and in

hydro- or pyosalpinx. B3ri/ish M'edical fournal.

100FlOlt 0 EMULSION IN CIIIZONIC CVsrms.-
D>r. Filippow, Charcow (Centrabl/ci/tf Chirurgie),
hal treated three patients according tu v. Mosetig
Moorhof's method vith very good results. At
intervals of several days lie injected from twenty to
forty grammes ( i i onces) of a ten per cent.
ioduform emulsion into the bladder, after having
vashed it out with a 3 per cent. solution of

acidum lacticum ; in about one-quarter of an hour
the iudoform has sufficiently settled, and the liquid
is let out. In a case of four years' duration, nine-
teen injections were necessary. There was no
intoxication with iodoforni observed. The wash
ing of the bladder previous to the injection, is said
to be of importance. Further trial would be advis-
aole. -Tlie 2ïmes and Regis/er.

CuOLERx.-The Shah seenis anxious to do
everything in his power to arrest the epidemic of
cholera, which is still active in various parts of
Persia. Having been struck with the danger
which is involved in the prevalent practice of
exhuming the dead for subsequent burial in holy
places, he has recently issued an order forbidding
further exhumations in the future. The amusing
part of it, however, lies in the fact that lie lias been
the first to break the law laid down by hiiself.
One of his wives died soie tinie ago, and was
buried within her son's own palace. The young

prince, who was then absent fron Teheran, is now
on the point of returning to the capital, and as
the Persians believe that it is of evil omen to
dwell too near the dead, lie is anxious to have his
nother's remains removed to Meshed. This, how-
ever, the Shah's ministers have declined to pernit.
The sovereign, to whom the imatter was referred,
has decided that the body will be exhumed, but
with all the necessary precautions, including a free
use of carbolic acid.-.Zx.
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TuE TREATMENT OF ABORTION. - Eckstein
(Prager ied. Voch.) bases his conclusions on a
review of sixty-six cases in the wards of Dr. Martin,
at Berlin. The rational treatment is the use of
instruments, the tampon being called for only when
the cervix is not expanded. The emptying of the
uterus is aimed at by inducing sufficient expansion
of the cervix to allow of spontaneous expulsion of
the ovuim. When the pregnancy has passed the
fifth month, the case should be treated as a normal
delivery. In abortion with fever and suppuration,
the uterus should be emptied as soon as possible.
In all cases where the uterus is thus emptied, the
curette must be used. Ergot should not be given
until the uterus has been relieved of its contents.-
Briish Miedica/ Jouzrna/.

TEsT FOR THE URINE IN B1EGINNING JAVN-
DICE.-Dr. H. Rosin, clinic of Prof. Senator,
Berlin (Berliner Klin. !'oclenschrift), recommends
the following modification of Maréchal's test for
bilirdbin in the urise: Prepare a solution of ten
parts of tincture of iodine in one hundred parts
of alcohol. Take some urine into a test-tube, add
carefully along the wall of the inclined tube 2-3

cern of the reagent so that it forrns a distinct layer
on the urine. The presence of the smallest
amount of bile-pigment is shown by a grass-green
ring between the reagent and the urine. This test
is successfnl where Gmelin's nitric acid test and
Maréchal's test with ordinary tincture of iodine
fail. It shows the slightest trace of jaundice.-T/ze
Times and Register.

FoR THE ONinT-swEATs 0F PULMONAR" 'Ui3ER-
cu losis.-Ewart (La Semaine fédicale):

EI3 Quininre sulphat.
Zinci sulphat...........aã gr. j.
Ext. hydscyami .

Ext. nucis vomnico..... ... .r.
Ft. pil. no. j. S.-Take at bedtime.

-Mfedical N2ews.

EMîvUts.ION OF CoD LIVER OI.-
1 01. morrhute.............,ixxx.

Glycerini ................. 1x.
Liquor calcis vel
Mucilag. acaci,.. ..... ,......f5j. M.

-Te .Pracitioner.

CIRcUMcISION IN INFANT'.-Tarnier (fourla/
des Sages emmnes, March 16th, 1893) cautions
surgeons against using carbolized lotions for dress.
ing the glans after circumeision. Infants bear
carbolic acid badly. Lucas-Championnière has
known death to follow the application ofcarbolized
compresses to the nates of a child, where there
vas no wound or soreness of the skin. On the

other hand, infants bear mercury well. Hence a
weak Van Swieten's fluid (sublimate, 20 centi.
grammes with 3 grammes of alcohol to the litre of
water) makes an excellent dressing after circun.
cision.-Britishl Medicalfournal.

TREVIMENT OF IMP>ETIGO CONTAGIOSA.--les.
nier's application in impetigo contagiosa and pus.
tulous eczema is as follows:

1 Salol..................... gm.
Sulphuric ether.............. gm.
Cocaine hydrochlorate ........ 2 0 c g.
Collodion................. 20 gim.

Mix and make a collodion. Applv to the dis.
eased parts after carefully drying saie.- -Medical
and Su&ica Reßorle-.

P1OMADE FoR PsoFR IS oI ScAI r. BesniCr

gives the following :
k Potash Soap...............20 gM.

Vaseline....................20 gm.
Ichthyol................... 2 gm.
Salicylic acid ............... r gm.
Pyrogal lic acid.... .. ......... gi.

Mix and make a pomade, which is to be applied
every day to the plaques of psoriasis. If muci
irritation is created, suspend the application tem.
porarily.-National -Drugis/.

To DIsGuISE THE TFASTE OF COD-LIVER Ou..-
The following is recommended (Gazsetta degli Os-

pitali):
W Olei gaultheriæi a .

Olei sassafras J P i
Olci aurantii flor. ........... p. ij.

M. Sig.-One drop to the ounce of oil.-
Col. and Clin. Record.

"THAT is a very fine dog you have, Johnny.'
Yes, but he is consumptive."

" Consumptive! Why do you say that ?"
"He's Spitz blood, you know."-Ex.
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LEsONs IN DVING-Medical mCII have ti

reputation among the Profazumu v'ulgus of being
nnervous" about themselves when they are

ill, and it is no wonder if they are so, sceing
that they are (leiied the bliss of ignorance
as to the possible developments of apparently
trifling sytmîptoms. Captaiti Marryat tells us that
ivhen a boy lie passed among his companions
for a coward, not, as he is careful to explain, that
he had less courage than they, but because lie had
more intelligence and therefore saw danger where
they saw none. Knowledge, in fact, as well as
conscience, doth make cowards of us all. But it
will begenerally admitted that a man who is keenly
alive to the dangers of a battle or a pestilence, and
yet nervcs himself to face them in the cause of
humanity, is more truly brave than one wlho ex-
poses iimself out of mere recklessniess. Il the
sane way, a medical man who, knowinîg himself to
be smîitten with a mortal ailment, yet goes on
doing good while strengtlh holds out, is entitled to

all the more honour, as for hitm the hope of recov-
ery, which, springing eternal in the human breast,
buoys other men up to the very brink of the grave,
does not exist. He knows that lie is under sen-
tence of death, without the possibility of reprieve.
Many readers, no doubt, retmember Thackeray's

fine and touching story " (in one of his "Round-
about Papers ") about a great doctor who, while
mitnistering to the wants of crowds of sufferers, had
a suspicion that there was something wrong with
himself. So Doctor London, as lie calls him,
went to Doctor Edinburgh. who punched his cotm-
rade's sides and listened at his heart and lungs,
and when he had donc gave a prognosis of only a
year of life. Doctor London came home, made up
his accounts with man and heaven, and went about

healing and cheering and soothing and doctor-
ing" as usual ; and living " cheerful and tender,
and calm and loving " anong his fatmîily, to whomt
lie said not a word as to his condition. " And it
was winter time, and they came and told him that
some iman at a distance-very sick but very rich-
wanted him, and though Doctor London knew
that he vas himself at death's door, lie went to the
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tliagnt,is ,' w ii' hi I)ittil.îft, Nu, soi îoW fully (il

pt'lltl (0 confhrii. 1l v ivent on, hioN cie, thouglî
catc up '~ ti-u (~if iiîany wfiitk î ill î.îlxîItt il

clîerflîcss S cîi.. li-.jxtîtiih' Ili thu iîîui îiing.
Mlîd rtiuts ini Ille t atlîldt

nothîîng of Ili' lsta> \\ l foi(e to~l taîkt' l
lus bet ihe colîtinut tl to recciý- c Nitt> o i w hoîî

hut pk iii t lu t>f orile suffeîiîîg fi lill :siglît

sia) ttî tht 1)1 t>ft'sit>la bruthuren %\I( ho( aiîtltçtl llînîl,
44 1 et Lis 11.1% : .1 iittlc: întellcttual 111(1is, aî
I otliti sti- ' litîi .ty sata dis( uili)i o ,tu lu iti
cal subjet»u t. 01nt of tht' Ne) Ct aslt at (s, uh hîi> it'

%M>s (o gt t Nclatoii (o obtaini a dthiýtion fi aj
pros incil coý?/,e1 c, foi Nw boni lic Liti a i t gai d. A\
trulivrhct It ath. îîiatlt but.nt iftil lb\ 1 ,If satui.

l icilieý and t thtî il ng t ()i rage uî Idci puouî; d nllil.
ta; taid bldtily aiigtiilî1, litid sii N îî li>. iîîert

piti>k m, I lic " t 01lxIat-iit si 'sIli'tIiîct.

ii '.iI~ 1..1liii Nk1N N iut Ni '111t ae.nnouncti

nîut i I n >i tht. .\11 lîc.iiau plîaiaa cutil .11 Oîu>etf
I 'ai kt I a 1 . , dia', tht ju I luaî at Walkr

Nvite, Onitario, i15 in finu î)racti<'al NI rkiîîg order,
anti prtpart 1 tl> uj pph' I lic Caîîath îagi lîtli Nitl
tht saille lîîilji (la,, antI tîîilbîîin ph.i îîî. uticals

tIho I haN % alilt foi lethu iN ia h rp.îiri
ttiows in thit LVnitudSats is Il, Ib,înd.

I >arkc, I )aN î5 ,,, C'o. .tnnouuîit t' tîiat dt-il brinchi
Ilm> i l.

-IAPPI RELIEFABDOMINAL SUPPORT$
m RS. PICKERING r-esp)ectftlly cals the attention ofM lie l>mféeýson to bier IMPROVED ABDOMINAL

SUPPORTS, No. 1 and No. 2. 'I'becy arc inade of the
best inatcriai. and only suippicd uipon tie order of phyican

a :ftcli îvîng cc~c ît earmnî of the patitnt, A ,
ilasurenients to bt' made directly round thc body at l, , ald C,

'/ also the distance froni navel to pubes.
Il>rompt attention %vill bc givco ho ail orders rcceived.

'sThis Support is s>tron,,ly rconînnded by mnany of the ]bC!t

RRICB -ç -- $D $ 9.
N0 i $2 DISCOUNT TO PHYSICIANS. >

M RS. F.
BRANTFRORD,

S. PICKERING,
BOX 149,

m- - ONT PARIO.
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îaburatory aî \\'ritkervtltc, is su fîtr cuoiinplcteýid Ubt
tlhey, are 1îrj)relitd( t suppIý ibeir fluid exSleaCI, 1uk

ailOLbLr l)pr'iaeLLCIliepari ttn:, i1145501 i-ti!l
''lw iriiiles, on wlîtcb jMutvsîs. t>arke, Dii )aî \

Co. bat-e blItî i uphir i feS r 1(7 Lie tîiIid
ThcIly (Io flot tnuciteof- tuarket lkny p p

or by Coltvieî or Ili trp st l oroît la. 'I lie)
dIo flot so lzIbel or aId\ erlsc tiei illiI tb to
cticottraigu Of- ;t(htitt o ut Uivt use b> hieu pubIii

to mntain thei litgliest s3t;Itdarm olt ,tc th( fi
fi,iîlte% lot, suct'itîg crude drugs of th tir'4t

quialt .îe Uo iahr1 eir r ''us ut iliiait-
ture tiles ami tlhe 1 esc aptý d

Iwx 1)01(1 that the nianuilivt itig clieniit 1iuh
IldI li-, ru.sourves Lo Lhc ami1vanlcetiietilt ot IIuLi,

mieca.l and hr Cicuta ,ecl e 1' thuI ouffbî
flot Lu t. aIltUge!tlh frolu il s(Afilà, pet uttty

iloLivL, but shoilm ha.ve in N iew the genera.,-l welI-
bellig ut btu.mntlty, tmid asý t.ending Lu thb icd flic
Cotitiliued pt'ogresb ut niedtcince ;mid îlanî

Il l)Lrnsttanct ut ts belief, tbe), 11ave u Rne
large soinIS ot îuili.) Ili tîivratiet, lysuuiai

andm Chiilîal e:ib nld lia llcftulo> cd able
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dt-. Iî,rmi tostics of ne"% drngs . iaw e lefr.i)cd

i tîtite thîett' tlet a peu tte vale, 'ui hÇIve tiltadei
tu. t in tilt r Laiboutit>ry iltil the itosI

ul »lcfut ini of PIJt mraiotils w.. dt (h rf ltiifl nd, .111(1
lu% L tlt ild I)Isc:I fret of Cmîst, lîclbrc t ic îîciî'm

pi fc'ît,, suîj lofu thit pi îart tin ttil t1wbir

rbtî,t a 111(1 coca toc, Jaiah do gwoud, I Lick

1ui ace iLI( .tlied tlic iiictiM tiit I. ll>Ims
Llîetr t laini Lu the ( tisdalof ut 11 Nlis -Ilas îid

pliatiii tts il tiil po5 1)1) t( aid miit -I tboroigh

l'il Itul in Lhît( omiii ttî c .tîd .1pmita ton of the
[)Iort lol t 1i u titcil SL;ts oun dieir itilîcrenL

Ilenit.

Ibey ilusirto lu M (a il 7reiÎt 5bcîulcl Lie g% cil
Lu Lthe doîîînml Ibutdý of dt-c D ominion for influe ic
îtîg _,ULII taifif ILegt'l.Itiuii as lias forcid thi, etter-

Irandi in 1lur Xljsysdutîitns.

ELIXIR 0F PEPTONATnE 0F IRON
[liel lit)îrcqtE lirir Ferri Poptonati [Pizz.,la].

....DOSE. -A diupoîfî trce times daily for ohildreni.
__________ ' A ilo.sHeiWt te) a tILtlespioonfiil, for aduits, thrce lies aL day, leilit lOt Ilttot dit

ADVANTAGES OVER ALL OTHER MRON PREPARATIONS:
tQ >t t does not produc lice~ d Pcit-' ulisimur- (2) It tiocs not eiista pate.

(Lccèi of <ifl! kii, ])ut (;t'ldiq .îbiou (3) It doos not inîjure tie teetli.
11,11(l Stiniln-li's the(b>'if. - IL isquite itre tîl o thme L.LSLtce

'Plie Elixir of IlepLolutte of hron '/, zzala "is aL clumicul counpouî:d Utt mio ni a înech.imd
mixture. Fr is Tilv îyçx' LiCux MEI)W[SE %tlleIf 18 Itleàtl)IIY Alt-tUim:mJ*> A\1D ASSIMII.ATEID.

17/liuoi.eds of testilloînals ot cininiit physiciauis tes-tify asto iLs grent LlmrapruticalI %alue.
v- r~4N f bi>rof. Erb, of lieidelberg Un iversity, says. , V'oitus es. hosai.Lsliud w hon [ tll yoil thumt~« k~--4-4 [nialce uise of Piv'ztllas 1elixilr of I>eptouiate or lroi wvitlh in patients ccedcing/ 1 ortcen, amid

Stiat I recomnirml iL. occasionIlIy ini iny (liiicaeo<c.
As iliaiy '%ol'tiless imitations of tis wvideiy spread and high)ly recomnuended inedicine

8QOTERS'N'%"l ave been IttteinpLvd, I)octor, picase presuribe it ini Lhe originail iiottii, Coltailling hiall a 1 mÏmt,
and bcaring the lirin naine of the sole agents,

ROTHSCHILýD BROS. &CGO.
42$, 430. a«iiîd 439. iroadt(way, N(,iv Vork.
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THEî~ EsTEEM 0F ONE'S E.ow.--W1ho of us
is not in need of friendly encouragement in the
changing events of life ? Tiru lappiness is not
based on the appreciation of others, but on the
con.ciousness of one's own honest labour. -1ow
otherwise should we hold our ground in the midst
of the turmoil of the day ? H4ow should we pre-
serve the hope of progress and of final victory
against the attacks of opponents and the insuilts
which are spared to no one who cones before the
public ? lie who during a long and busy life is
exposed to public opinion certainly learns to hear
unjust criticisn with equanimity, but this cones
only through the confidence that our cause is the
best, and that some day it musit triumph. Sucb is
our hope in our wresthngs for progress in science
and art ; such is our hope in our struggles for civil
and religious lberty, and in this hope we gradually
become hardened against malicious attacks. It is

a kind of immunization which, I acknowledge, lias
also great drawbacks, for this hardening toward
unjust attacks leads very easily to a similar indiffer-
ence toward just attacks, and. owing to the tende ey
to contradiction rooted in the nature of human
thought, it finally leads also to indifference to praise

and recognition. Onu withdraws again and again
into oneself, discontented with the world and with
oneself also - but who cai so completely retire
within himself that the consciousness of the in.
sufficiency of himan thought, and that the criticisns
of opponents are justified, cannot break through
thle crust of even the most hardened self conscious.
nesý ? l-app is lie who bas cotrage enough to
keep up or regain lus connections with other men,
and to take part in the common work. Tbrice
happy he who does not lack in this work the fliat-
tering commendation of esteemed colleagues.-
Vi« ow: Croonian I.ecture, in B3r1/iså J[edital

fouirna/.

A REMARKABLE OPERKjlN( TLAT RE.-A new

operating theatre of a remiarkable character was
formally opened in the medical faculty of the Uni-
versity of Madrid recently. 'l'he new theatre lias
been entirely designed by the bead of the surgical
clinic, the Marqtuis del Busto, who bas also fur-
nished the funds for ils erection. 'l'e operating
departient, called by ils inventor " (2uirufno "-
which appears to be intended to nean a surgical
transparency-consists of an outer rooni provided

fovnIa.

SOMETHING NEW!!!

The F areg T4lroal anG letallirr
MOUNTED IN ALUMINUM.

Adjustable to any angle.

Absolutely Saliva Proof.
Thoroughly ASEPTIC.

Can be boiled for a few minutes

to be sterilized, without

injury to the silvering.

A IIANDLE AND MlItOR (ANY SIZE, PiAIN OR M.tGNIFYING), S5e.
EXTRA MUICRRO1, 25c.

CJ-IAIRLES

Send for Price List of Surgical Instruments, Dressings, Etc.

CLUJTI-E
134 KING ST. WEST,

TORONTO, ONTARIQ

[AUn.4oo0
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with an ingenious service of boiling water, and
every provision for the sterilization of instruments,

lnd tie preparation of aseptic dressings. In this

room lhan aseptic tulics for the use of the sur-

geols and their assistants. There are specially
constructed beds for the conveyance of patients to

and fromn tie operatig-table ; somne of these are

fenestrated in such a iashion that the patient's

limnbs can be dressed without any change of posi-
tion. Some of theni are also fitted with apparatus
which, if desired, vill envelop the patient in an

antiseptic atmosphere of any temperature. These
beds, which are cntirely made of metal, are also
fitted vith vmechanical contrivances, which enable
the patient's body in whatever position is desired
duriiig the operation. In the operating theatre
itself, antiseptir fluids of different kinds, and of
any reqred degrce of strength, can be turned on,
apparently much as beer is drawn from a machine.
'T'le operaung-room proper is divided from the
anphitheatre, wlhcre the spectators sit, by a glass
partion. which is kept scrupulously clean. With
the object ot antisepticiîmg the air of the operat-

ing room, it is made tu enter through two metallie
cages fixed below the windows. Inside these

cages a wide jet of gas can be burned, and through
this flane the air lias to pass before it enters the
room. As the glass screen between the operating-
room and the amphitheatre makes the surgeon's
voice inaudible to the studtnts, the sounds eman-
ating fromi the operating-roon are conveyed
through a tube passing through the valil at the
edge of the glass partition, and are collected in a
kind of gigantic tympanum: this tube is closed
except vlen the professor is addressing the stu-
dien ts.-Jledical .ecord.

WIo OwN 'rm: PRESCRIP110N ?-T-'1'his lias been
answ ered by a Cincinnati court as follows (Meyer
Brothers' Druggis/):

'-A druggist is under no obligation to furnislh a
copy nor to permit any one to make a copy of

prescriptions. When lie lias compounded a drug
and delivered it to the proper party, the paper upon
which the prescription is written becomes his.
Druggists keep prescripdions for their own protec-
tion. If, as the plaintiff testified, defendant had
agieed tu furnish plaintiff with a copy whienever lie
called for it, that agreement was gratuitous and
without consideration and therefore void.

[OVER.

Surgical Instruments,
Dressings and 5upplies,

PRINCIPA L AGENTS IN CA1NADA FOR T'lE

J. Elwood Lee Co., and Seabury & Johnson's

DRESSINUAC, OTC.11 MANUFACTURER 0F.....

Trusses and

Orthopædic
Instruments.

CH 7RLES CLUJTHE,

Surg CIca Ilstrlffi e 8ker, 134 King Street West,
TORONTO, CANADA.
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This is in accord with other decisions w hich wu
have published.

low would it do for drugists tu print this
clecision on the back of their prescription blanks?
-M1ed. Review.

Cox-TroI.îING 'rE Sr.X. -A solution of this

problei is confidently given in the Chicago Med-
ical Times by a 31rs. A. 'M. Jess, who writes as
follows :" The I)eceneLr number of the Ti/mcs
ik at hand, and among its contents I sec an artidc
on tie sproercation of sexes, which, according to
niy individual experience, is not truc. I am the
niother of ten children. Aniong then I have tw o
sons and one daughter, of vhom i knew when,
conception took place For my sons, it took

place just when the mniesk- should have appeared,
and for the daug1,îf r, i-a fourtten day aftuer

the mecnses Iad reasert The daughter was born

nine months and t"No days fron that time, anid the

fit son was b1irn nin mnonths and tlhrec da\s from
the time of conception. The last child lxing a
hoy, and niyelf being more advanced in ycars, muy
clildc was born nin months and eight days from
the time of conceptionn. If parents wish to pro

duce different sexes, the connubial embrace shoukd
take place just before the ienstrual epoch for male,
and afteinard for feinale, chidrei. he pro-
duction of males oi females, I am inline(l to
think, lies with the mother, she being stronger
before than afterward. The desire for sexual
intercourse being stronger before tie menses take

place, and being n\eaker afterward, explains the
differenîce in tic sexes. You may publish my
letter if you wish, as I would like tu hear firon the
fraternity on thie suject.-MalicalWRcwn.

NoT DESERVtNG OF RECOGNLOON.F-"By the

way," said the gentlemanly looking person i the
black broadcloth suit, "if you mention my name
in connection witlh the accident you may say that
Dr. Sw ankem was called and ic frat tured arm

% as suitabI> bandaged,' or soimething to tat eiïect.
Please spdll tht name correctly. Herei my card.-

Thank,' said the reporter, looking at the card.
are nxt door tu Di. R 1bold, i behe e.

.\rc y ou acquainted w ith him ?
,No, sir," replied Dr. Sankem, stifd11. " We

do not recognize )Ur. Ry bold as a Iembe uI the

profession. le advertises."
foVER.

THE PHYSICIAN OF TO=DAY
has escaped a <reat many popular )iejuclices-hi s preceptors had to fight then.

Cod Liver Oil was one of them-but there was some reason back of that
prejudice. Plain cod liver oil could never have become popular-patients requiring
it could not. on account of its taste and indigestibility, take it in this plain form.

The modern idea of it-SCOTT'S EMU LSION-together with the intelli-

gent, experimental tests of progressive physicians have resulted in vastly multi-
plving the tises of cod liver oil.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites is
employed with success where plain oil is out of the question.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 Souiit Fift Avenue, iNew York.

SAMPLE of Scoitts Emulsion dceliN
ered fi-c to nthe address of any phy'sician
in regullar îwracticc.

FORMULA: 5o'/ of the finest Noi
vginCod Live. Oul 6 grs. I'ypo-

phosplite of ie;O rs. Iypophos-
phite of Soda to tie fluid ounce.
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EccLE 'versus RADA.L-It Vill be remembered
by our readers that some time ago )r. R. G. Eccles
pubbshed in the Druggts/s Circu/ar the result of
his analysis of Radan's Micrbe Killer, stating
that it contained sulphuric, sulphurous, and hydro-
chloric acids, together with some wine and water.
In a paper published in the West, Mr. Radant
denied the correctness of Dr. Eccles' analysis, and
spoke of the Doctor as a quack and a charlatan.
For this libel Dr. Eccles comnienced suit, and has
been awarded dlamages to the amount of $6,ooo.-
Brook/ n z Medical Journal.

HOTEi, SANrrATIor.-The " Traveliers' Asso-
ciation " of Vienna lately addressed a memorial to
the Home Office, drawing their attention to oa
grievance seriously affecting that class in the
approaching danger. 1-lotel proprietors, they say,
(o not recogni.e the risk of allowing their water-
closets, sheets, towels, etc.,' to become fouled.
Though having all the appearance of being newly
done up, the serviettes are merely damped with a
few drops of water, pressed, and then returned to
the table for use, under the base pretence of being
clean, while thev contain all the germs of saliva,

etc., of a preceding user. The government has
considered the matter and issued an order that ail
articles not properly disinfected, clown to drinking-
utensils, will subject the proprietor to a severe

p)enailty.-MlLedica/ Pr'ess.

512 P>ULLMiAN B3UILDING,

Chicago, February 1 5 th, 1893.
i have used Dr. Coulter's Vaporizer and In-

haler with very great satisfaction, and in mv
experience it is by far the best instrument for
accomplishing 'its purposes that has yet been
presented.

(Signed) ELv McCI.ELLAN,
Lieul.-Col. and J)eputy Surgeon-Genera,

-- U S. Army.

A NE' JOURNAL. -After giving birth to a long

fine of masculine journals, the mother of medical
journalism has produced a female offspring. The
T»nan's Meical Journal is the name of a new
" monthly journal devoted to the interests of women

physicians." The editors, the business manager,
in fact, the whole " shebang " is feminine. Toledo,
Ohio, is the birth-place of the journal. We wish
the ladies well in their enterprise. --Lance/-Clinic.

[ovR.

ALMOXIA WINE FOR INVALIDS
No Beller W1NE for MEDICINA/L PURPOSES ever

before Sold in Canada.

A NA LYS IS.
130 KING ST. west. TooNTO. January 9th. 1892.

ONTARIO SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACY.
3
tF.ssns. Guu.îu & Co.

Gentlemenr,.-I herchy certify that I have maude an anîalysis or samnple of "Alnioxia Winîe" rceived from you, and find it
to be a very good w-me for medicinal îue; contaming a considerabc amount, of SalSt of Iron, and frec from injurious colouring
Matter of aniy kind. or excess of acid.
The analysis garc asfollis :

Specific Gravitv... -.-.-.-. 1.3 Tolatile acid
Alcohol -.-.-.-.-.-.-.. 12.28 Fixed acid - - - - - - - - - - .07
Extractive matter -.-.-... -.-.-.-. 2.28 Ether...s - ..-..-.-..- .-. 10
Sugar - - - - - - - -8-.-.-. .. 31 A -.-. -.-.- .-.-.- - - - .65

Salis of Tron in ash is equal to very neiarly hal a grain per ounce of vinie.
'(ours truly.

Consultingl Chemist.
N.B.-Amoxia i: a deparmnemit of a Province in Spain, iear 31alan. locatcd at Latitude 36.49 N.. Longitude 4.32 W. The

land wiiere thesc vines areultivated is remarkable for its FEitRUG1 0US properties. whichi gives to the wine natural Salts
of Tron, as indicated in thu aibove Analysis.

GIANELLI & CO., - 16 King Sireet West, Toronto.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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SAVINGS FOR SEîRVANT.-In Germany evr)
servant gh-I is obliged to own a little blank book
for stamps. Once a week the mistress pastes in
-the book a two-penny-half penny stamp, which is
purchased from the government. When the girl
gets old, or should she fall ill, the stamps are
redeemed by the governmnent, so that the girl has

a small sickness or old age fund. This custom vas
ordered by the Emperor about two years ago.-E.

Tr OxTuo MErII\t JoURalt is m receipt

of an advancc circular from the Canadian Head-
quarter; Club, World's Columbian E.posi tion,
Chicago. 'lie club is distinctly Canadian, haN ing
been established witlh a view to furnish the thou-
sands of Canadians who will visit the \orld's Fair,
wilth commodious hcadquarters, equipped in the
style of a first-class club. Exceptionally fine club
apartments have been secured in the Marquette
Hlotel. corner of 1 )earborn and Adams streets.
hie fee for membership is $5. C. L. Coulter,

M.D.. Toronto, is President :. . McKeggie,
Barrie, Vice-President ; Geo. )unstan, Toronto.
Managing Director for Canada; J. Hl. Grant, Ml-ail
building Toronto, Secretary of the Club.

Liebig says : " The vivifying agency of the blood
nust ever be considered to be the most importanut
condition in the restoration of a disturbed equi.
libriun. 'T'lie blood, therefore, iust he constanîtly
considered and kept in view as tile ultimîate and
iiost powerful cause of a lasting vital resistaice,
aS well in the disetsed as in the normal portionis
of the body.

Purity of the blood is thîus recognized by Liebig
as a vital necessity, if it is to be able to vivify tlhe
body. Purity of the blood depends upon the due

perforniance of those functions that furnish it witlh
the proper mnaterial to replace those portions
exhausted by use. Said material is supplied by
tie food taken, properly assimi/aed or digested.

.Vegetables, includinug bread, enter mîost largely
inito the average diet of the human, and as th.
class of food contai ns a large amount of starcli, it
is of first importance that a// this starch is con-
verted front an insoiXuble, innutritious body to a
soluble and nutritious one. As y ou well know, tlib
i-, intended by nature to bc acconplislhed by a

î>eculhar fermeut, .P/yalin, contained ii the saliva,
vhich has intense activity and if in a lealthy state
changes starch into sugar or mahose, whicli is

[ovER.

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. (Limited).
This old reliable firm. which ha: been in exi,.tecie for over tity years. olrers the followinig stpecialLies:

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS, PILLS, TRITURATE TABLETS and HYPODERMIC

TABLETS, CHLOROFORM and ETHER (for Anæsthetical Purposes).

Special formulas for PILLS, TABLETS, Etc., a Specialty.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS of all Descriptions.

'l'he following is taken froin tie Lancd. of Fclruary. 1892:-
"We, deire to caul tie attention of the medicni profession to dit tablets manufactured by Ti.: LvMts Bios. & CO

imnited). 7I-73n Front. Strec East, Toronto. The quiniiie t.iblets arc e.qpecially to be coiimmended. illliig ts tley do a long.felt
want. in that quinine e-an bi dministered in a tastcless forn and ol iii in psulc. Many patients are not able to swllow
capsules. antd ob.jec, to quinine in ai acid vecliie. Thiese tablets disintegrat. in froiî oie to two mints iiin vater, and wlici
given during suîci periodi are wholly tasteIas: they can also be placed upon tle tongue a nil allowed to reiain for a minute
uintil thev soften, and 11heir diegluit.ion aided by a drauglit of water. W e have Ltrid tiin. and lave been so favourably
iipresandz with their if) a to reco n enl .hmi' hvleg're other i des of administering quinine present, any ditlivclties.

rie saic lirii areîpr-uing otl"r tablets wich are giving very gr,:î. îtisfaction, nt.aby that of cannabi indica,
wichli fromî the purity oft lie drug eipiloyed. lias given great satisfaction."

EVERY ARTICLE FURNISHED OF THE BEST QUALITY. PURE AND RELIABLE.

OMice and Warchonst, 771-73 Front Street Eaust - - O
C hetical Works and Drug Mills. 147-149 Front Street East - O
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always the resuit of starch hydrolý /ed bI either the
Ferment of the saliva or the pancreas. These

sugar products are easily absorbed, and have

besicles important physiologîcal significance. Schiff
states that when the albumen of egg, or other
insoluble food, was gi% en to fasting animals, no
digestion took Place, as nu pepsine iwas scrted ,
but if certain soluble foods were given at the same
time, pepsine was produced and digestion took

place.
Ptyalin, or Diastase, is readil\ absorbd and

diffused, and there arc strong rtasons for bclicu inig

that it gocs with the starch) food through the ali-
mentary tract, to complete its action and expend
its force, as is shown in the f-ccs aftcr taking
jforsc's Diastase.

Mr. lazen Morse. of International Bridge, On
tario, desircs lo hear from the profession regarding
his preparations of mait, viz.: Diastase plain,
Diastase w ith Esscncc of Pepsine, and Diastase
Ferrated. 'These preparations are made from the
fmnest Caiada malt, four times more concentratcd
thani the ordin.ary syrups of mait, yet of the denîsit3
of ordinar) fluid extracts, and Lonîtainin1g diastase
in a normal and highly active state, ný ith Nery little
maltose, and as digestive aids hai e no equal.
Samples furnished upon application.

EXAMINATION RESULTS.

Ei ~Cat FACU1 rV, TORON10 UNIVERSITV.

)egree of AL).-H. A. lruce, M.P>. C. J.
McNamara, M.B.

Degree of M.B. - R. 1). Alway, F. J. Ball, C.\\.
ieemer, F. Blanchard, W. F. Brown, R. M. Calder,

T Coleman, D.A., G. S. Glassuo, F. E. Grant, J.R.
lopkins, C. J. Laird, W. Hl. 1 ,amlbert, W. J. Mc-

Kenzie, .1. A. Mc\lillan, B\., 1. A. McNaughton,
F. Martin, W. E. Olmstead, F. G. E. Pearson, J.
M. Rogers, A. F. Rykert, [.A., H. H. Sanderson,
J. Hl. Shouldice, E. I-. Stafford, 1. A. Wardell,
J. A. Armstrong, J. I. Austin, W. Chanmbers, W.
Elliott, T. B. 1utcher, E. E. larvey, J. N. -Jarvey,
B.A.. H. W. Hill, J. E. Lehmann, 1). McAlpine,
J. H. McGarry, 1H. F. McKendrick, j. R. Mac-
kenzie, 1). M1ari, A. -I. Nicol, B.A., W. F. Park,
Hl. 1). Pease, J. B. Peters, F. W. Pirritte, T. E.
South, S. G. Story, C. J. TaN lor, C. W. Thompson,
P. D. Tyerman, W. F. B. Wakefield, J. J. Williams

Third Examination. 1). J. Armour, B.A., J. I-I.
Bull, F. Coleman, W. E. Crain. J. Crawford, H. A.
Cuthbertson, 1. W. Ford, A. Galloway, A. 13.
Greennood, R. J. llastings, F. C. 1-odgson, 1-I. A.
Johnston, A 11. joncs, J. A. Lawson, K. M. Lip-
sey, W. J. McCalluim, J. F. Mce, j. R. Mencke,
H.l. R Rutledge, j. P. Sinclair, C. E. Smyth, N. C.
Wallace. R. B. Wells, J. A. White, T. H. White-
law, W. B. Boyd, B. Campbell, 1. 1). Curtis.

rOVER.

When . ou prescribe an Eunulsion of Cod LI er <>l . ou shoui prescribe the best.

SEVEN REASONS WHY

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

1st. Becautise of the abso lite purity of the inîgredients uîsed.
2nd. Because it is carefuUly aid accuîrate1ly preparedi.
3rd. Because it is perfectly frec from disagrceable taste and odour.
4th. Becauîse of its fitness for immediate absorption.
5th. Because it retains permnanentIy ail its qualitics.
6th1. Because it contaiis nio lHypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
'ti. Because the price is as low as is corsistent veith merit.

IT IS THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE EMULSION MANUFACTURED.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 ADELAIDE ST., WEST,

SamPle of Slocum s Oxygenized Emulsion delivered free to auy
Physic!au In Canada with our Fever Temperature Charts.

1893.]
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Primary Examination.-J. Stenhouse, G. V.
Badgero\v.

Second Examination.-W. L. T. Addison, A.
W. Aiken, N. J. Amyot, W. Arrell, S. B. Bean.
C. 1). Chapin, W. J. Chapman, M. Currie, F. C.
Delahey, Miss j. . Dow, R. A. Downey, A. Down-
ing, G. A. Elliott, A. Gibson, G. W. all, W.
1-ird, A. J. Hunter, W. 1). Keith, E. T. Kellam,
M. O. Klotz, J. R. Lancaster, A. S. Langri-l, L.
Lawrason, W. T. McArthur, J. W. Mclntosh, T.
V. G. McKay, W. 13. McKechnie, J. A. McNisen,

M. McPhail, 1). W. Mc'herson, A. K. Merritt,
1-. W. Miller, R. T. Noble. A. E. Northwood, C. A.
Orr, I. Paine, XW. M. Parker, H. McL. Paterson,
. H. Ratz, E. K. Richardson, J. A. Rolîs, J.

Shehan, G. 1). R. Simnpson, H. -. Sinclair, J. G.
Sloane, A. A. Small, J. G. Smith, M. B. Smit,
V. Stephen, W. Thom, E. A. White, G. S. Young,

J. M. Zumstein.
First Year.- E. I-. ArkeIl, W. J. Beasley, T. C.

Bedell, F. I. Bier, J. F. Boyle, 1). Buchanan, G. S.
Burt, B. G. Connolly, G. E Cook. ). T. Crawford,
W. Goldie, C. Graei, A. Gray, N. Gwyno, W. J.
Henderson, E. S. Hicks. F. W. Hodgins, E. M.
Hooper, A. S. McCaig, D. McCallum,J. McCarter,
W. McDonald, C. S. McKee. A. H. Macklin, A. K.
McLean, W. J. O'Mallock, B.A, J. H. Miller,
E. 13. Moles, R. Moore, J. S. Morris, W. i. Nichol,
J. A. Norris, A. W. Partridge, J. A. Rannie, J. H.
Rivers, E. L. Roberts, H. H. Ross, E. J. Rothwell,
W. L. Silcox, Miss C. Sinclair, D. K. Smith, R. H.
Somers, N. J. 'l'ait, C. G. Thomson, J. E, Tyndall,
XW. J. Xeaver, G. Welch, S. H. Westman, E. B.
White, 13. C. H. Harvey, 1). G. Revell, E. L. Rob-
inson, A. S. EllioLt, F. G. Grosett, E . A. Haist,
A. Webb, J. K. McQuarrie.

To take supplemental examinations
Final Examination-Miss A. E. Carveth, topo-

graphical anatomy A. H. F. Tegart, clinical
medicine; IH. McLaren, patbology R. M. Mason,
clinical medicine.

Third Examination-D. A. McClenahan, ob-
stetrics.

Primary Examination-W. F. Gaillow, materia
medica.

Second Examination -J. Segsu urth, physiology
R. G. Laycock, chenistry.

First Examinaion--N. J. Amyot, chemistry
R. G. Laycock, chemistry : S. E. Charlton, D. C.
McKenzie, E. W. Edwards, biology.

MEIJAaLS .ND SCIiOLARSIIPS.

Faculty Medals-Gold, J. N. Harvie, B.A.; silver,
1st, T. E. South; 2nd, W. EllioUtt 3rd, 1'. 13. Futcher.
E. E. lHarvey, equal, subject to the granting of a
second medal by the Faculty of Medicine.

Scholarships--Tliird year, i st, W. J. McCalluin;
2nd, J. H. Bul. Second year, ist, T. W, G. Mc-
Kav: 2nd, J. R. Lancaster. First year, 1st, W.
Goldie; 2nd, E. L. Roberts.

Dr john S. King has removed to the cornerof
Yonge and College Streets.

Dr. Herbert Hamilton, of Woodhill, leaves for
Europe early next month.

Dr. Uzziel Ogden was elected Dean of th
Medical Faculty of Toronto University.

Dr. J. E. Graham will leave early in May to&
spend the summer with his family in Sw itzerland.

Dr. Oronhatekha left for England !ast Thurs._
day, on business connected with the Order.of,
Foresters.

Dr. Blackader was elected to the staff of the Mon
treal General Hospital, to fil] the place of the late
Dr. Geo. Ross.

Dr. Charles Sheati, Professor of Physiology in
Trinity Medical College, was recently appointed
Medical Health Officer for Toronto. WVe believe-.
that he will receive cordial support from the medi-
cal men of this city in bis endeavours to further ail
necessary sanitary reform. The names of other
able and prominent medical men were mentioned
for the office, but Dr. Sheard was finally selected.

nIRTHS.

Corr'ox.--At Lambton Mills,
wife of J. M. Cotton, M.D., of a

RIcHî.RDsos'.-At Victoria,
î4 th, the wife of Dr. W. A.
daughbter.

on April oth, the
daughter.
B.C., on Mah'
Richardson, of

D)Amsos.--On March 2oth, at the cornero
College and Beverley Streets, Toronto, the wife à
Alexander Davidson, M.D., of a daugbter.

DEATHS.

BURGr.ss.-On Wednesday morning, April 19th,_
at 678 Qucen Street East, Toronto, Sadie, dearly be-
loved wife of Dr. J. A. Burgess, and only dauglit-
of Rev. A. P. Sherk, of Ohio.

SNîr H. - A t Toronto, William Smith, Esq., IMD.
M R.C.S., England, and L.A.C., England, in hi.
93 rd year.

Bui,.z.-On Sunday, April 9 th, at the fanilY
residence, 236 Dovercourt iRoad, Toronto, D
H. Burger, only son of John S. and Car
Burger.
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T [LIS Svtei, cmposecd of articles xvrittvin 1w physiciaiis and%U~u1 Vhlo occul-i tIhý highIest poitiOnls in thir rqict
IVi sp CltisCOI1sists ut thrve voluimes. v.-hicli are dIîv.Idud ais

Vol f. DJSEZ/SES 0F7 TfJE GrEITO-
UIQJNzIJ Y" OR-GAXQS

Vol. Il SI}RIJILOLOGYý

Vol. II D-EJ?\-IJJATOLOGI Y

1 hc enn oi modemn medical lieatr s îlal n the diri-tit n
f i \ sil% imol il'dor andi .1Ssoc Lt ed 1,11o.Th iîîarked Li' vo i til
xvhkhi Ille nuIucr-ous Svsenî ni vl:eas'\hich have

dpp&'Ar1 d Mf re(CefIlt %Vears,. hlave Ibeen ,Ç*L rc I've lvtepoesin

ilili' id (làb(kliil5" Ini l*.l t, c< )-(?Per.ition is 'he esmet ii con
dîticin (il anru~nss~d ComplIeteneSs.. lil a1 \Vor covuring a wvide

Flic lIvd of rteah i every dupartmlent of' m1edîiine a

ýýro\vn s'> large th.ît it is h;îrdlv possible 1br aux' one iiviidul
to caiek l It li-on Ille ofas n!fe\V mah)JtirLil accuLimulaied Liv
the grteaî body of workvrs the fiels and opinions whiclh reCpr(-
sent a distinct advance in our knowledge, andi have a delinite
and permanent valuie.

Es"peciall1v is ibiîs trle of the three associated departments of
crenleal inedicine and surgrery embraced in this Svstem. The

evo!utionary reýquirements of these specialties deniand a new and
staindard work which shall embodly the numerous and important



additions made to our knowledge of the subjects they embrace,

and at the same time be sufficient!y comprehensive to serve as

a compendium of reference.

The editor has sought to attain this object by enlisting the

co-operation of distinguished specialists, each of whom bas been
selected for bis special fitness to write on the subject assigned,
and which bas been, as far as practicable, the subject of his
choice. Especial effort was made, by clearly defining the ground
each article was to cover, to avoid overlapping of subjects and

useless repetition, and at the same time secure an organic unison
of the completed work, thus making it, as nearlv as possible,
as coherent and connected as if written by one individual.

The articles are all of the most practical character. and appeal
directly to the needs of the ot LPRt TrIONER, to who101 theV
will be found to be of the greatest value; as thev are epitomes
of ail tbat is known on the respective subjects up to the date of
the issue of the work.

In each volume vill be found material not ordinarilv included

in anv text-book on the subjects which form the basis of the

Svstem ; as. for instance, in Volume I, sucb chapters as those on
Functional Disorders of Micturition and their Relation to Various
Morbid States, the Diagnostic Significance of Pathological Modifica-

tions of the Urine, Urine Analysis, Uro-genital Tuberculosis ; and

in addition. the complete and elaborate monograpbs on Endos-

copy and Cystoscopy.

A glance at the contents of Volumes Il and Il1, which are lhre-
with appended, will show a like departure from the plan of the
ordinary text-book ; and the list of contributors to these volumes

is all that is needed to convince the reader that the same care lias

been exercised in their selection as is apparent in Voiume I.

The grouping of Genito-urinary Diseases. Syphilis, and Derma-

tology as proper subjects of associated stucy had its origin in this

country, and it seenis eminently fitting that the fruitful results of

this idea should be presented by American writers.



ILLUSTRATIONS form a prominent feature of the work, being
emiployed wherever necessary to elucidate the text; each volume

contaming a large number, including several chromo-lithographs.
The make-up of the System in all its mechanical fiatures is com-
mensurate with the iltrilsic value of the articles which composc
it - and the publishers are confident that, as offered to the prolssion,
the work will tilly meet the requirements of both physicians and
surgetolls.

The following is a list of contributors. with the titles of articles
furnished Iv each:

Vowî I. GENITO-URINARY )ISEASIES.

ANATOMY ANI) PI-IYSIOLOGY OF TI-z GFNITO-URINARY
ORGANS.

By GhORGE VootsEV, M. D., Profe'nsor of Anatoyiv and Clinical Surgerv in the
MIedical Departnent of the University of the City of Nev Vork ; Smîgeoln
to Bellevue H Iospital, etc.

IKidine-ys. Ureters. Urinary blaIder. Prostate gland. Peni'. Urethiara. Maie perinîum.
Scrotun. Testicles : Spermatic cord.

DISEASES OF THE PENIS.

By RatoN GUiTERas, M. 1)., Surgeon to the City Hlospital, New York, Venereal
Department ; Phvsician w the Skin Departnient, University I)i.spensary.

Abnormities of the penis. Injuries to the penis: Wounds of the peniq ; Fracture of the
penis; Pilocation of the penis. Cutaneotiu affections. Lymphatic affection.s of the
pfnis: Erysipelas of the penis; Gangrene of the penik. Tumors of the peris: Ele-
phantiasis of the penis; Epithelioma of the penis-Nlethods of amputation. Maorbid
conditions of the prepuce : Phiiois-Circumcision ; Paraphimosis. Diseases of the
glans and prepuce : Balanitis and balano-posthitis ; Herpes progenitalis; Diabetic balano-
posthitis; Verrucac. Diseases of the corpora cavernosa: Acute inflammations; Chronie
inflammation ; Bony and calcareous plates; Gummata of thie corpora cavernosa.

DISEASES AND INJURIES OF THE URETHRA.

iBy F. Ti Fz BRowN, M. D., New Vork.
Malfornations of the urethra: Absence and complete obliteration of the urethra. Coageni-
tal atre,ýia of the urethra. Congenital strictures of the urethra. Congenital diverticula
of the urethra or urinary pouches. Hypospadias : Balanic or glandular hypopadiai;
Penile hyp >spadias; Perineal hypospadias; Operative treatment. Epispadias : Glandular
epispadias; Epispadias of the penis ; Operative treatment. Urethral and periuretiral
abscess. Urethral ulcer and erosion. Urethial neopiasms: Urethral initial sy.iilis;
Urethral cancer; Urethrai vegetations and polypi. Wounds and larerations of the urethra
inflicted from without : Rupture of the urethra. Wounds and lacerations of the urethra
inflicted from within. Urethral fistula-Uretirol)asty.



I3TIOLOGY 0F URETI-RITIS.
By S. M.rîri~ ~. D., )cnao it o Mlou ilt ,-inilai i>ispcnIsýary, New \'ork

fornnerly " Prî%at-l1)ocent " on Siti and \ cîîcrval 1 )i'cases, Imperial Royal
U1iverý,ity, "Vienna.

Infectious urethritis. Gonos-rhea- Thle goilrt.,i us NeiszLr; Staining mietlînds Iia
niistir valueiù of the go)nocuucusà. l'ed-n.xlxa S>plîflitir urethritis. Lrtlritis
tuberculosa. Noninfectious uretlîritis.

ACUTE UREIZTFRITIS.-GON0,'RRI-1J'A.
1B% Ci oitKGE 1 E I Rs, 'N 1Bun Wî:î, M. 1)>, A-sî.taiît Denîioi'4rittir of Anatouly,

College of l'hysicians ind stîrgeoisï Ncv \ ork

Varietiés - Clinical hkiýtory ; Tre-atment. (ijlcaîîsuf tiibritis : "'poii r urethritis
EIpidîlyniitîs, Peritirethral iniflanîînati, in ,-inllictilitï,-. (Com peritis l>Prostatitîs ;Vessiculitis
Cystitis ; Pyclitis; Ialanitis ; liinio'is ;Ikxrajliimoîs ;. L)npliangitis anîd adteiitis-.

CH-ROINIC GONORR-ICA OR GLEET.
By \VLIA . Oris, 'm. D., New \'nrk.

Local treatnient :Injection ;Suppi -sît-nies I id. .,uîiit treatilent -. rainage; General
trcaticnt.

EINDOSCOPY.
By> IJrF\,s G. X: 1o () 11- M b (-tns>iîtinig Stigeuui o thie Gcrînan I lospital,

.New %'ork-.
flevelojuînent of the cndo'crope. ndo<îaco;îïc armanîcrîtariirîni. Mlethod (if exftminatiosi.
l'le cndî'sý-copic picttîre. Nurial -. )eparalicv f the uiethra. Pathological appearances.
Endoscopie diagnosis. Endoscopic treainlent.

GONORRI-ICE-AL OPI-I'I-ALMIA.
l3 y Jsî' A. Aýsi)RIrN s, ýM. D., OpIîtliadmk.i Stirge-voI to the Chanit> l-pt

Nk'Vork.

Symptonis ; Treatnîent. Oplitlhalnia nei nattoruni.

GONORRI-IoEAL, RHIEUMATISM.
B'>FRANK IIARTLi.Y, M\. T) .Surgeon to tnie NeVork H ospital.

Acute nionarticular gonorrhoeval rbcuma.tisni. CI.rt)nic monarticîl-ir gonorniliaal rlieunia-
ti-m, hiydIrartlirtiaass, gunoccle. Polyartiiiolar aci-te gonorrîoal rheuniatisni. Pulyarticular
subacute gonorrlîoeal rhcumatisrn. Pol)-aîtiLular chronic goniorrloeal rlîeunîatism.

GONORIZI-(EA 0F THE RECTUM, NSMOUTH, EAR,
UMBILICUS, AND) AXILLA.

B>' J,%.\is P. 'rTLM. D., P"rofcbàor of Iiseaes of Ille Rectum, Ncss York
polyclinie.

Gonorrhoea of the rectuni: . ucous m-fembranes susceptible to gonorrlîoa ; 'Mucous mcmi-
braneb refractor-y [o gonorrhocea. Gonorrhoea of the nose. Gonorrhoea of the niouth.
Gonorrlîcea of thxe axilla, ear, andl umubilicus.



STRICTURE OF THIS URETHRA.
J~ . \'jîti 'î VtîîT, M 1), PîiÇ.~î'rof chîîkcal Sigeî' in file iiiiverity, (-f

1'cîî~ hatta Surtzcol to, the'tu~tî<t andl ( ;i* i,'nanil opt 1, lîa-

t 'tit~ i " I l iclur#. .\cýltîrt el 'tIttrÎ1ri îtanna r '.Iti tut10 Sýî' î'.îîi flii bi 1 t tîr
î 4gatdc 'trie litrc - Ttaîtliai: 'drÎ( lue ( tr )rf >tri. tit. Le wa'tiqbi tif st1 telute,

(I 111'-j theti rethla ;synitpu%e itt e[ l~'it 'f '11iîl ltite ''~te.tnultil t

ý,.rictuîe t 1, tradtl.tii it--.îhite ''' .litcrt.I ut'îiîi Infternal îît tgit-

I~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~11 1'Àlt wtii 'itT ~~iceîheîtid i.I>dtî, aliii ei\ttrti.i Uthlrd ibill ild

IiiritPIMi' 't ci ii, In, 1i"jii \Cit u i M IW l tt ratî1jIll îti $n i f uîi î-tult -ll anuh.ne v, i' 1 t ii el

i ii îiî~n t)'i'rNtetiin. aut,,ri',ati') ;i StrÎctite -if thviti' aî.lî' utiraî.

I)ISEASES 0F TH-E PROSTATE'.

\V tsi f tht iie î"rtptî. .'Xeuîîe ii' tatiti,. ( Iiiod nliunii iiii thke pt i'tat' truid

'tb ivi-aý" m ii iln g iî ti i îrmi 1Cdî 'î' rih ii'ti ln c.i' t' iîiîîl i' p

tue > unii i f ii'te. î'imIttgî mini >Iî ki: i if i hi- .il i 'r 'diît i' vni

lihx iîf the lîri'.t.ilie spliuincti'r. laiaîllilla if the iiitî.('cir îîf tlt Cn''dr ., '

if ldii jirîitate,

TI-IE FUNCTIONAL I)ISORDERS 0F MICTURITION.

.\~.ii'iîe 'rou"uîî if t irîth ipt(iie sirtiweî v. I hlIkN t I Iii- 1ityiî \IçîIcaI ('ý-t.
It'tgi2 siitgt'ii ti) Ii)ellt'Vîte ail -ý 'iic'î ' Iiiojiiiak iin New\ V.iîk.

111î-igbaih'd ofl mi tîiemîme; Inihtîî.ry nic, #tritî I'iti of 'uri-- iii rin~~mîte,

sigiîit'icatînce of paînful urnuatiîin ; I îitwsi s.ni'fîtc îfoCuînm'î', izv, foîni, andi drtnit bit
uiC the' stre'ani.

DIAGNOSTIC SIGNIFICANCE 0F PATHOLOGICAL, MODIFICA-
TIONS IN THE URINE (INCLUDING TH-E MOST
PRACTICAL METHOI)S 0F URINE ANALYSIS).

JBy Et'u;t~~F.tlt-R neM\. D., New 'oî'k.

Genunal chanacteni'tics of tie urine. Chenicaliwîntiteîîls of tlic urine stii idu d asc foli-
Iimws : é, 'l'i normal ciienlical cotîstititents , /,,Tîis ihiat are no)rmal cbmlv whi'tî pnecnt
in veny i'nîalt atniiunts, abirmal whien abuttdatît ; c, 1>ii(ucts ofC clietnit',d deizumpo-itioit
of normal ingrvdients ; d1, 1lut abuiornial cliem'tcal coiinstituients; Albumien, Qtiîantitai t
estinmatioin, Sugar, Fecrnmîntatiîîn test. Ongaiide( sedincnts-Casts, Bu, oIud. Mi-

URINARY FEVER.
DY J. A. F-ORD)-Cl, 'M. D>., Lectîtrer on 1)cxnatolo.gy, New York I>oîvclinic ;Surn-

geon to tie Cite IIoqpital.

Acute unethral feven; Chiroiiic urinary fever. Etiology. Pathogencsis. Treatinent.



ON CYSTOSCOPY.
By \V1.î.v M vîtn, M. D., Surgeon to the Germanî i 1lospital and the Skini and

Cancer HIospital, New York.
1 listory. Instruments: Tlie batteries. hie employmnent of the cystoscope: Possible
dangers in ising the cystoscope; Riles for performing cy-toscopy Cystoscoiic appearance
of the licalthy bladder; Cystoscopic appearane .f th it. eased bladder. Cystoscopy with
reference to kîdney diseases, Catheterization of the ureters.

THE CYSTITES.
By SAîuEî. AîL.xANDER, A. M., M. )., Profes-or of Genito-uîrinary Surgery, Der-

iatology, and Syphilology, Bellevue Ilospital \cdicaI Coilege ; Surgeon to
lellevue lospital.

Sensibility of tie bladder. The physiology of congestion : Description of the lesions ; The
superficial cystites; The interstitial c>stites; The productive cystites; Pathology of local
infection of the bladder. Conditions v.hici favor local infection of th bladder. Clinical
causes of cystitis. Symiptomatolo;y. Gencral and oàpeittive treatmsent. Indications and
choice of operation.

INJURIES ANID DISEASES OF THE BLADDER.
By GEoRGE RYERSON lioWLER, M. 1)., iageon to St. Mary's lospital and the

Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wounds of the bladder: Contusion of the bladder. Foreign bodies hi the bladder. Mal-
formations and inalpositions of the bladder: Absence of the bladder; Multiple bladder;
Congenital exstrophy of tie bladder; Congenital defects of the posterior bladder wall -
Patent uracihus; Iernia of the bladder. Otlier abnormities of the bladder: lypertrophly
of te bladder; iInversion of the bladder ; Atrophy of the bladder; Sacculated bladder;
Bar at neck of bladder; Suprapubic vesical puncture in obstructive discase at the vesical
neck; Fissure of the neck of the bladder. Pun-ture of the bladder.

RUPTURE OF THE BLADDER.
By ALExANDER W. SriN, M. 11, Surgeon to the Charity HIopital, Nrew Vork.

Location. Character of lesions. Treatment: Cystrrapliy.

TUMORS OF THE BLADDER.
13y FRANcs SEDGWICK WA'rsoN, M. D., Assis.tant Visting Surgeon, Boston 'ity

lospital; Instructor in the Surger> of the Genito-urmary Organs, Iarvard
Medical School ; Assistant in Clinical Surgery, Iarvard Medital School.

Patlhology and etiology of bladder tunmors. Papillomna. Myxona ïPa/bs>. Myoma. Cybts.
Carcinonia: Synptoms and diagnosis--The cystoscope, Palliative treatnent. Operative
treatient of benign growths. 'lle suprapubic operation-A new means to assist in the
removal of intravesical growths througlh a suprapubie cystotomy ; Partial resection of the
symphysis pubis. Operative treatment of bladder tunors in the female. Utiïmate results
of operation for the renoval of benign growtlhs. Treatinent of malignnt growtlhs
Drainage for relief ini malignant disease. Resection of the bladder. Sarcona. Extirpa-
tion of the bladder in the female.



ST'ONE IN THE BLADDEI\R.
11)' Ait riui 'r. MAo',N. D ., ,-ujige0o to tlle Msalu C Cts eral Ilosia

Lecturer on Geiiîto-tiriîary Surger). i-arvaîd Niedic. l Seliool.

Defiition. Chevinical and plîxsical characteristics «Color; Comîsistence; Shape -,Number
,Surftce; The spontaneous fracture of stonec. Etiolo- : I Ieredity ;I)k't and habit ; Pi-

i %vrainwith Ii1ua~x pnp Iauiainwith the' C> "tostiie ,Digital e,

I)tîltid i the bIidder;1xlrt through supiapubic tlrig'Ii'nt~ jat-
ineut , Sdsetnt treatient of !stonle. Thue operative tre.îuieiît (of sýtolie CIsoh.(lojo.:

((f ~ilarati(in. Interference -with thce functions, of the parts. I)e'aoýriptioii (if the dillerent
<pai fSPerinle.iIltooi- ei pe1i 1 iarnLt requînr'd. oil>teis

t't cure d l w ingte dIifférent nivthods of operatiiig. Selt:ctin of operatu ii. Compiea-
t4-1i, whicl niav niodifv ur i 4'of operatimi. Preparation for operatiotl. -Îlitotrit%

ilitr~ad d lpin.liïthullp.ix . Hiv opevrýitiny uîluaui w hichi niay itrî'e
iuin. iîî'la i> CollpiX aions aftter optration 'Treatnient after litlîolapaxy. Lithot-

owîu - erincal lIlit'tonît'. Anatotical coieea~ nof the %arions inisos:Iaturai
1Iîth 't()Ill% ilateral litho bt' miv; Mediani lith, it.mnv '\Iedo-bilatei-al liio*<ii un>' ACCilts

ooi .ni;im ,ti( ns dur-si, oî)erati(cîi. (opc; swliîch ina> aris-e subsequently. \Vuund
ci ijdicfit in,;. Bilat('ra! op"r.itiubi. Nlvdizmn oporation .Plerincal lithiotrity; Suprapubie

lithotimi l 'lie af ter-treat nient e<f tie suprapnl.ic w'mtind ;Accidents and coîiipiication iiin

suprapubic hîtliotc<(my. Stone iii Uic feinale bladder: Operztive treatient-\'aginai
ih(etoniy. Plrostatie calculi. St (ne in thc uretlira. Stuîîe oni tie ureter-S pua

tom'gs, L> Tioî,'rcatnient.

TH-E SURGICAL DISEASES 0F TH-E KI,'D1NEY.
Bv MîwsA IînN. 1), Prloféssor of Suîrgerv iniiw ic vnh'rsitv of' thie Citv'

of cw Xork ; .\ttei-flîag Strg o the N'\ v \'ur,Uelle, an1d Chaînber,
StreetI10(t'.

W'ui'and injuiries of Uic kidnev :Tran.tiuisî-,iý of tic kidîicy ,stubcutanoe(us- IjjiiJi'(5
11w kidiley (tuiJ wtinds ;Iniv~d W(ulsOpen wutiîds ,Subcutaneou.s lacecrati(n<
aial runt)t urcs. Nephiroithîiasis- gratvel'-kidney- ;toile . iiemical ccompositi-. Nejir(-

A, PIehtî", p> clonepîhritis. tuberculosi-; B, I'rinary >tilpjtiiraitive a~lrtsgnî(le
kidî".Iei:ej>irtis prinepîhritic abscess : i, Primlay prTi'hîi -,'rauîatir - b'.

Spoitantous. 2, S,-ecoiidary Pei-nîepliritîq-(, Due toi a genet"rl et'e(in)fectiolis per-i-
liel ilritîs( q'. b)tit tg) a lical Causei5 (perinephiritis bi extension o. Renal and pc'rinephitic

fsia.lls;dronevphribris. Q'vsts 4) the kidiîey i, . Izlatd cy>'sts -, 2,(ii~(iieacCss
o stcdgeneratilbuî, (rIage P<dvYcî sc kidiicv- 3, IIlYdatid CYs1ý, Srmlid tu',or f u

kidnc% -: A, >lalignaîit tniorý . 131 eag ttnilors. I )i'iektîad L*.(Iney'-ill<o-abIckimne
(>p-'r.-îions upion the kidnery : l'le Innibar TicSiu he lo(ngitudinial iiiiil n, 'hie ran

v'r' iincîig(n. Nel)hrtbtuni> Nef piro Iith<it( (ni>' « Neplîrectoniy - NL;plirorriîapliv' or

TUBERCULOSIS UR\O-GENýITALIS.
Bv BRYSP. Op , .1.7, Prfse'o(icit(tria' ugr',S.I.t

D~fmîîo-X're t%.veniucs oh netinhceirGeneral digncosis. Primia- renal
ttbrno is)iffeýret-ial diagno-is <(f prisnary renai u(cCein early stage lit<] renal stoqne

i-n t'arlvh aeSr.ia inîetrfer-cncc. i'ubùrculos-is (-f Uic blad<Ier. Symipirnîs anid diag-
niosis: Cysteo-cip>'. Ttîhercunh<isoftr Mmia w4esIms. niI'r:bsî h tiepr(at
Symiptons and diagnosis. 'I«uberculosis of the urcUlira. Tubcrcuie~s% of the tc.'îis and cord.



DISEASES OF THE SCROTUM.
By CIIu nss .\\. Mit, N. )., Surgeon to the City Iospital, Genito-urinary

Department; Attending Physician to Bellevue Ilospital, Outdoor patients,
Genito-urinary Departmint ; Clinical Assistant to the Chair of Genito-urii.ary
and Venereal Discases, University Medical College.

Aninalivs , Atrupliy , Ily pertrupiy , Absess , njuries; Fungus of theScrotum ; Qdema.
Emnphyma. Skm diseases . Iczem ; Pruitus , IPtdic lusis; Dermatitis ;lolluscum
contagiolsum Sebaceous cysts; Lr, sipelas. Llephantasis of the scrotum. Tumors of
the scrutuni Cystic tumors; linatuima, Antgeioma or vascular tunior; Fibroma;
Epitlhelioia; Tuberculosis.

DISEASES OF THE TESTICLE.
By J.uNi s B1.L, M. D., Associate I rofesor of Clinical Surgery, McGill Univer-

sity ; Surgeon to the Mlontreal teneral 1 lospital.

Ilematocle: laiatocele of the curd ; I ree bidies in the tunica vaginalis. Anomalies of
the testicle: Abstnice of the testicle; Supeniumerary testicles; Ilypertrophy of the tes-
ticle; Atrophy of the testicle; Seat of the testicle-\ispliaced testicles ; Retractior of

the testicle; Injuries of the testicle.

DISEASES 0F THE TESTICLE.
By EiwiN C. Buni.rr, M. D., Clief of Clinics of Skin and Venereal Diseases,

St. Louis 31edical College.

Acute orchitis. Lpididy mitis :Ltiolugy. Chronic orchitis: Etiology. Chronic epididy-
mitis: Syphilitic sarcocele ; Fungus of the testicle.

DISEASES OF THE TESTICLE.
By JouN 1. BRysoN, M. D., St. Louis, Mo.

Cystunia testis. Dermoid cysts of the testis and scrotum. Sclid tumors of the testicle

Enchundrona, librous tumors of the test ; Cak-reuus massts; Carciina of the

testis ; Sarcoma of the testis. Excision of the testis. Irritable testis.

HYDROCELE AND SPERMATOCELE.
By JoxNs A. \' vi» it, M. D., Professor of Surgery, N ew York, Polydinic ; Visit-

ing Surgeon to otnt Sinai IIospital, New Vork ;
And W. W. VAN ARsDALE, M. D., Adjunct Profe-sor uf Suirgery, New York

Polyclinic; Assistant Surgeon, New York Cancer Hospital.

Acute hydrocele. Chronic hydrocele: Periorclitis prolifera, Periorchitis adhasiva, Peri-

orchitis hænorrhagica; 1-ydrocele communicans; lydroccle of the spermatic cord; Dif-

fuse hydrocele of the cord , Bilocular hydrucele; Multilocular hydrocele-Complications of

hydrocele; Differential diagnosis of the vanous forms of hydrocele and tleir complications.

Spernatocele.

VARICOCELE.
By IEuîw AR .. RICvas, 'M. D., Consulting Surgeon to Bellevue and Cliarity

Hospitals, New York.
Symptoms. Diagnosis. Treatnent. The operation. Ablation of the scrotum.



IiISEASES 0F THEz SE-MINAL, VESICLES.
By PAr:. TIR IM. D., Sutireoi to out-lpatients, Carney I lospitail, Boston
Stlr-,Teoii to Cenito-iuriay I )partment, Vo4nfispcinsary.

Anatomy. ivsthvy Injuries:1itI~ Tmniors Niztiir-nztiit clieas.' Sarcçrn.t
Çy.st'.. Sjrr.tt olîc. Inflamnmation. T1ub)erculoýsis. Radical operation for the rt -

ioval of a tubercular semial vesicle.

FUNCTIO'NAL 1)ISORDERS 0F THE MAL~E SEXUAL. ORGANS.
Itv liNîsu A. -Mnaw,\. ID., Clinical Professor of <enito-urinarv ieae.

Ui'<,r,itv of the Cits' of N%:% \ork ,Surgco Io CharityIcp'l

Spvi niatrrli, va Nocturnal pollution,; Iiurnal poldlution-, - False sperrnatorrhoi-a Patlt i-
Itgicatl sniiac-atr>inSexuat cxcess ;Conitinence- C'uri-,. of sperrnatorrbi-a,
I.c.ti effects, Contstittiional effects -,Truzitient. lit etelcc - lhv,îçclcgy of erectin -, Or.
ganie impotence:, Psychical impo)(ten-ce-ýelzktive impotvence ;Irritable îlill'f.e -,jjl Ii,
impote-nce ;Treaimient. Sterility: IhysiolÉgical ohrcr f the senit-n I latho'byieaIl

nie(difictionls ; Aspernia- Relative zaspegrmit. Temporary zizpermiai- Oligospermia
Olg..~.pem A t .. ý,perniia; Chrmopemi- l;r»tuiemh

GOÎNORRHGEA IN THE FEMALE.
1h- As'Mw1- rRu .D.1., A".itant ( st I~-t Skin ind Cancer

I lopital; Atteýndiing < ±î-,i-Ieu opitli O uttdor î.at:en,

IliscrvVaretvcf urm~; ulvtisBarth 'liti Vniti it- stifle va;Zinitis; -,reth.iii'

ingunalglads;G.nrrlo f i-e .nia oufli ; G;çn.rrlio-a cfo mus and rei-tumn
;g>nrrhiva aithuitis: Cvýztit-is Sjhili, and cliancroji- t Rd;îi o f gibncirrhoea tic) >t

rili'y- lreatiment.

Volume Ji. ýSYPID-,LOLOGY.

SYPI-ILIS.-H ISTOR.Y. Gl EOGRAPI-l ICAL- DISTRI BUTION.

Gunerad ccnsiderations reslit-ctinig Ille clinica! f(,zu.c"m-.j.ds.~s f ey1ffilk
(;vnt!r.tl 1-utlologicai inatcmyv.

ETIOLOGY 0F SYPHILIS.
Ibs JoliN A. Fm«îmvRr)cý, 'M. IDk, Ne-w york.

The syphilîtic js.n. Micro-crgaismns. a.; a cause of q(,ml. mUrc-eýs of sjhilille
emmtagit n. omhce f cun.,taim ýn. Syjl iili z in amniais.

Bv T. IuNrN Bu~:ï:~ M.b..New Vork:.

flîrmat cuntact. roitecntain. Ileredit.try transinissh o-m. qSyphili5 insontitim. Sus-
ceptîbility tu thc %sypluilitic Puoison.



THE PRIMARY AFFECTION.
Bly EwAnn 1. BRosoN, M. D., NCw vork.

Incubation of tie chancre. Varieties of initial scleroses: Number, Seat, Clinical dhar-

acters. Induration of the lymphatics and ganglia. liiagnosis.

CONSTITUTIONAL SYPHILIS.
By Joserni ZEisLER, M. D., Chicago.

secondary incubation. Prodromata. State of the blood. Syphilitic fever. Affections

of the ganglia. Cachexia. Chloro-anaziaa, and other constitutional states. Influence

of syphilis upon traumnatism.

SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS OF THE SKIN.
By PRîNcEt A. MoRROW, M. D., New York.

Varieties. Cinical features. Diagnosis, etc., of the syphilides.

SYPHILIS OF APPENDAGES OF THE SKIN.
ily SAM;EL AI.EXANDER, M. D., Nev York.

Iair and nails.

SYPHILIS OF MUCOUS MEMBRANES.
Uy CHARLES W. ALLEN, M. b., New York.

Mouth and tongue.

SYPHILIS OF NOSE. LARYNX, AND TRACHEA.
By JoIHN N. MACKENZIE, iN. D., Baltimore.

SYPHILIS OF THE- VISCERA.
BV WILuAs T. CouNcILMAN, M. D., Baltimuorc.

General visceral syphilis. Syphilis of the placenta. Stonach. Intestines. leart. Blond-

Vessels. Lungs. Liver. Spleen. Pancreas.

SYPHILIS OF THE RECTUM AND ANUS.
By JAMEs P. T TL-, M. D., Ncw York.

SYPHILIS OF THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS OF BOTH
SEXES.

Byw EUG.NE FL'Ii.i, R . D., New York.

Kidney. Penis. Testicle and cord. Vesicui;e semlinales and prostate. Uterus and

var-nal.

SYPHILIS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, ACQUIRED.
By B. SAc Ds, M. D., New Vork.



SYPI-11LIS OF THE LIGAMENTS, BURSE, TENDONS, AND
JOINTS.

]y FymK laT!:v, M\. P., New York.

SYPHILIS OF BONES, CARTILAGES, FINGERS, AND TOES,
l'Y \\ 1sN1R R. 'TowNstNI>, NI.I., New Vork.

1 Part' litis Cvphfilitica.

SYPHILIS OF THE EYE AND ITS APPENDAGES.
11y (n!nu-s smFî~am IWe., .NI. I >., Sew Vork.

SYPHILIS OF THE EAR.
lI J. ( ;1G 1 EN, ,\.DNL I >,lo-,ton.

HEREDITARY SYPHILIS.
lBy Fiact>iale ic . M r1»1>;is, M. ID., New York.

hvasion. Evolution. Lruptin -i'. n skin and inucous m mbrans. .\ffectioins of various
organs.

AFFECTIONS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM IN HEREDITARY
SYPHILIS.

Liy W. N. Iru!.Ank>, NI. 1 >., Ii'ston>.

AFFECTIONS OF Ti-E BONES IN IEREDITARY SYPHILIS.
Dy W. R. TowNsFNI>, ML D., New York.

AFFECTIONS OF THE EYE IN HEREDITARY SYPHILIS.
By Cra1k.x:s ST! .a BUL., M. 1., New York.

AFFECTIONS OF THE EAR IN HEREDIT \RY SYPHILIS.
BV J. OR:n.E (;RFEN, NM. IP., Boston.

DIAGNOSIS AND PROGNOSIS OF SYPHI-I ILIS.
BV 1-lhAs G. KLO^1/, \I. D., New Vork.

PROPHYLAXIS AND TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS.
Bx J. Wiu.x.un\V W H I ,. J ., lIhiladelphia.

RELATIONS OF SYPI-ILIS TO PUBLIC -IEALTH, MARRIAGE,
ETC.

)'#y S. 1. T. A.\îus tr'Ng;, 'I. i>., Ncw Vork.



CH ANCROID.
By EDWARD MARTIN, M. D., Philadelphia.

Chancroidail poison. Nature. Source. Seat. Varieties. Cinuical features. Course.
Diagnosis. Prognosis. Treatment.

COMPLICATIONS OF CHANCROID.
By EDWARD MARTIN, M. D., PhiIladelphia.

Inflanmation. PhagedŽna. Nlixed chancre. Simple and virulent bubo. Lyimphitis,
simple and virulent. Treatment.

Volume Ill. DERMATOLOGY.

PART lGENERAL

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE SKIN.
By Louis E M. D., New Y'ork.

SEMEIOLOGY.
By PRINCE, A. MoRRow, N. D., New York.

Objective symptoms. Elementary lesions: Primary, Secondary, Special. General symp-
toms. Subjective symptoms.

ETIOLOGY.-PATI-IOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS.
• By WILLI M A. I-JARDAWAY, M. D., St. Louis.

TRE ATM ENT. -CONSTITUTIONAL, LOCAL.
By l LENRY G. PIFFARx, M. D., New York.

CLASSIFICATION.
PART Il-SPECIAL.

IHyperidrosis. Sudamen. Anidrosis. Bromidrusis. Chromidrosis. Uridrosis. 3Miliaria.
Furunculus. Anthrax simplex. Anthrax maligna. Phlegmona dfusa. Ulcus. Equinia.
Adenoma sebaceum. Adenoma sudoriparosum. Rhino-scleroma. Actino-imycosis.

By S. Poir.uTz.an, M. D., New York.

Seborrbcea: a, Oleosa; b. Sicca. Comedo. Milium. Steatona. Asteatosis. Erythema
simplex. Erythenia multiforme: a, Papulosun; b, Bullosum; c, Nodosumn-scarlatini-
forme. Acne vulgaris. Acne rosacea. Acne varioliformis (liebras. Sphaceloderma.
Synnetrical gangrene. Derniatitis exfoliativa infanturn. (Œdema circumscriptum.
Pellagra. Acrodynia. Erysipelas. Erysipeloid. Eczema seborrhoicum.

By GliontcE T. Eu.-o, M. D., New Vork.

Exanthemata. Scarlatina. Morbilli. Rubcola. Variola. Varicella. Vaccinia.

1By JANIEs ELLIOT GRAi!A,1, M. D., Toronto.



Psýoria4ts. I'itydiasi', nieulata et circinnta. J)ernttiit exfoli.itiv.. IPityrisis rulra.

lAow~n :a, Iiauy.t Rttber. I'ityriiaýis rnbra ilis

Py (t tpt, IL. 1a, . ., New Yoati.

1, c. z'll a , .rvtIttltitattl i ; b, I*'putlasum c, X'e.ýicuIosutn ;di, MadIdaî1zt)s .e I''41114

Dy I . I4a %N l\ nay Il ik v . P ., N Y' Mrl.

li .* (I Wia,'ta Cn a~,a. . I iLtniq t', Svniliý '1ý tu. C17lavtî'ý Colî ili
sulttat uni. \' crik.. Iluîallnui.. \ erg*ttc.t neC'rilgeviltcz. Naý1,u'-jim n<,î~ î''

I >bh ak cIelt eflatE natoru. Slrdri.~rI'.I.c htuis

]'y j Nu NI t~ It' . 1), Chlukago.

Atro *I.a (of s,'1.comni glaUds Myx( teet. <;Io"'y bki. 1'erfoatîng ulcer of (t'ai.

Bv 1tA\cts »J. Sut tleut, IL IL, NIAtîlrd.

I 'Umm. Il e Tr înutlca is (Worcan c,.njfil Ç.tl rpi w) ý-.1,. t'f ha

ind 1j M. biw~îa mtrih'jlhu a,.L.z ( 'tchuab 'Itturns; Cv, i.c 'limat
bi:wena. lI tverict,,.Prthra-ntt jtad'''

iv i fil i IRLN.\ NI. %,slîlae~,t

Ilrj.tNud.Il.r' t.I leje' j.'inul. luhiu'1IS lrbri.Ii ltg

ctnjrn 1a t:t'ut1ff Z.î it t !, M. kt., t. hicaga

1,' niat sir TiL farms iCý,N t'thIf. 1), ktir >ît'i, C' iI;gitt.Iyda ( ùiu

t anh,. CIcztti-x. 11 I :ii. furfun. ttraplýti Ii<rnu zr'diabt.t-m Itihwcxt

Myti.t. I hortni.t CKON. ),Ne ak

By AWSu.uwR F REîZIANZi.I, NI ,eu Vrk.
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Atngtioiia cavernostuîn. Lyniasigecîna

By F~. A. 1 ESMN M. D., St. Lu~

Tuberculosis cuti.,ý Lupus vulgaris. Sctrt~iMii bi Imnîa. Luptis vrytlîeinalosts.

iy Joiv Tr. IULm. 1).,Boon

Lcpra: a. Tuiberosa, b., Maculosa; c, AneSqtlita.Iemttsnutî.DI)rmnatitki

ty 1isaA. Moît.ow, 'M, D ., Newv \ork-

Czirciînotina. Epitheliorna. Rodenit utrer. S.îrcoinii.

Biy joivN A. FoRitu:ci, M. Dý, Neiv Yorîk.

I>sornbsperinosis. Isgt dibease.

By INI. Mi D t' LL .1., 1'hiI.Mclvphia-

I!yvper;estIw..,ia : , t>ruritus.; b, I)crînataigia. Aniestlicsia. Urticaria Crtit uria pig

By I1wi BBOSNM , Nev Vmrk-

Mycosîs fiiigride. I rarnbosia. Vcrrugii I>cruaiLnd. 1-iii-miculub toroeiitliîs (Alepi bmol 1

By W. 111 NRY BLANC, 'M. U J, Sew~aiiee, 1-cit.

Scabies. S--arcoptus sc-abeî cotuimunîs. I>ermid.x fthllulururo. 14'-diculnsi, : z, Capiti-
b, (-orpmris; c, f ubis. Leptus autinînalis. Pulex p)eàitrn-i'. Ciniux it-ctularîusi,. fifiaria

33y îvLtz LI-1vibi(.î<, M. D)., Nwei Y'ork.
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